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Journal ol Proceedings 
of the 
South Carolina Conference, Methodist 
:Episcopal Church 
.... 
Charleston, S. C., December 6th, 1927. 
The One Hundred Twenty-third (123) session (since. re-
organia tiion the Sixtieth) ( 60th) of the South Carolina 
Annual Conference convened in Wesley Methodist Episco-
pal Church, Charleston, S. C'"\ Tuesday, December 6th-11th 
inclusive, at 2 P. M. \ . 
Bishop Ernest G. Richardson, D. D., LL. D., of the Atlanta 
Area, was in the chair. The session was opened with sing,; 
ing Hymn No. 415. Prayer was o:fiered by the Bishop, fol-
lowed by Hymon No. 143. He read a lesson from Phillip-
ians, second chapter, and commented on same. 
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supp~r was administered by 
th<: Bishop, assisted by the eight District Superintendents 
~dp~~~~~m~ . 
Rev. R. L. Hickson, Secretary of the last Conference, wa& 
asked to call the roll. He was also elected as Secretary of 
the Conference. The following assistants were elected upon 
his nomination: D. S. Curry, J. A. Glenn, F. H. Grant, 
. N. S. Smith, A. L~ McGill, E. C. Wright. 
S. ~I. Miller was elected as Conference Statistician. As• 
sistants as follows: A.· P. Jenkins,,.!. V. Manning, F. H. 
Grant, A. W. Wright, B. C. Jackson, H. H. Cooper, N. T. 
Bowen, Jr., ,J. A. ~ummers, R. G. Lawrence, R. E. Bethea, 
P. E. Mingo. 
J." C. Martin was elected as Conference Treasurer, with 
the following assistants: P. E. McLaughlin, R. G. Law-
rence, L. C. Gregg, P .E .. Mingo, W. M. R. Eaddy, L. A: 
Thomas, M; I. Green, W. N. Fridie, J. A. Gary, D. E. 
Thomas,W. J. Gupple,· A. H. Hays. 
,he program was adopted as official guide on motion 
by· J. A. Glenn . 
. I. E. Lowery was elect_ed reporter for The Columbia 
:Q.eeord, and :0 .. F .. Bradford for The Southwestern Chris-
tiin .. Advo~ate, C. C. :91.ark for The Watchman and De-
fender. M. M; Mouzon· was elected ~s . reporter for The 
··1 .. 
\ 
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News and Courier and The Evening Post,. both of Charles-
ton, S. C. J. C. Gibbes for The Charleston Messenger. T. J. 
Pendergrass was elected to assist M. M. Mouzon. 
·'1 
Conference is to meet at 9 A. M. and close at 1 P. M. 
Rev .. E. D. Kohlstadt, General Secretary of the Board of 
Home Missions and Church Extension, was introduced and, 
addressed the Conference. 
Dr. C. R. Otert2 of Chicago, was presented. He brought 
a draft from the Board of Pensions and Relief interest, 
$278.17,; appropriation, $800.00. Total $1,098.17. 
Dr. L .. H. King, of New Orleans, La., Editor of The 
Southwestern Christian Advocate; was presented and spoke. 
The Conference ordered that the election of delegates to 
the General Conference take place 10 A. M. Wednesday. 
· Also that Memorials touching the admission of laymen in 
the Annual Conference be presented and discussed 10 A.-M. 
Friday. Motion was made to adjourn for a check up on 
the reports. Dr. L. M. Dunton pronounced the benediction. . 
FIRST DAY- EVENING SESSION. 
Evening Session ·was presided over by Rev. A. R. Howard, 
D. S. He introduced His Honor the Mayor Thomas B. 
Stoney, who made a masterly address in welcoming the 
conf ere nee to the city of Charleston. 
Rev. W. T. Frazier was introduced and welcomed the 
Conference on behalf of the Interdenominational Preachers' 
Union. . . 
Dr. Howard welcomed the Conference on the part of the 
Charleston District, and in turn introduced Dr. J. B. Taylor, 
who responded admirably and masterly . 
. Dr. Howard, after a song by the choir, introduced Rev. 
Dr. E. D. Kolstadt, Cgrresponding Secretary of the Board 
of Rome Missions . and Church Extension. 
a,:&;.OOND DAY, WEDNESDAY-?t,:ORNING SESSGION. 
Ii •· , 
j" 
... The Conference opened with Hymn, '' 0, for a Heart 'to 
Praise 1 :My ·God,'' at nine o'clock.' R. F. Freeman offered 
pi-ayer. The · Minutes of the previous day were read and, 
approved. · ' · · 
,_. ·Brother E. T. Wilson, representative of the Book Con-
c~~n, w~s presented.· He broug~t gre~tings and presented 
dl:".a~t's from the Book Concern, $1,641.00, and from the 
Cljlirt~red Fund, $40.00. The Conference ordere<;l -th.e drafts 
p~~d. · +\fr~ Wilson also anliotinced that he was .collecting 
a~eounts of the Book Concern. , 
METHODIST EPISCOP .AL CHURCH 
5 
Questions 8 and 9 were called. 
. H~rbert Davis, George Geddi 
left In studies of the second s and John W. Jones were 
Linnea us· c G year under 6 B. 
· · regg •as elected to Eld . . 
graduated under 8 B. and 11 C. ers Orders and 
Tho~as B. Henderson wa 1 
and ad~itted under 8 B a'nd 11 sC. e ected to Elders Orders 
J erem1ah Mitchell was retained . 
. of the four th. year on trial und QI~ th~ same class, studies 
· Joshua F Pea er uestion 8 D. ·. . rson was elected t Eld 
ated, i·eceived into full membersh·o ers Orders, gradu-
called forward by· the Bisho t £. The11t ~he :five were 
·!artherly and helpful addr P O w om he d~hvered ~ery 
me~bership. .After the us~~l an~ 'Yel~omed the~ into •~:(ull 
satisfactorily answered. D1sc1phnary questions were 
The hour for the SP.ecial order h . . . 
ference proceeded to eiect di av1ng arr1ved, the Con-
Confetence ~& H . . egates to the ensuing General 
with 99 votes, and~'tnit-~~" ' as elected on th~ first ballot 
Greene was elected on theo::c~~ds the de~egat1on. N. W. , 
C. Clark was elected on the third d ballot :VIth 89 votes. U 
w~s no election on the fourth b ta~lot with 83 votes. There 
The fifth ballot l d · a o · 
with 80 t resu te in the elc 'Jtion of J F P · vo es. . . _ age 
· On motion the Conference d .. d 
reserves. It was also moved or d ere _the election of three 
nouncement of result of the ~~st ciried that after the an-
the Conference stand adjourned ~"Io: for reserves . that 
ballot for reserv. e resulted 1·n th 1unt~ P. M. The :first fi t . e e ec ion of L G G rs reserve. This done th B. h • . regg as 
dittion. · . ' e Is op pronounced the bene-
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
, Wednesday, 3 p M fou d n· h . 
c~air. W. S. Tho~ps~~ led n. ~s ~P R!~hardson in the 
World to Me.,, Dr D M M. in s1ng1ng, Jesus is .All the 
fo_r seserve delegat~s ~as· re;:us :ffered praier. Balloting 
~tilted in no election ·The thi ~ b llThe second ballot re-
. mot~on of M. M. lv.lon~on ( wh. r a ot 'Yas ordered. On 
receiving the highesi numbe IC\ wa: carried) that the two 
·b~ declared the rem~ining r:s~rv vo de1 ontthe third ballot 
r1ngton and J B T I .e e ega es. R. F. Har-
. . A 'R H .d . ay or, respectively, were chosen 
. . . owar was then called to t h . 
· .Charleston District He . repor t e work of the 
.The effective Elder~ of sa~:s~!t~7!- tctu;racter and reported. 
;followed ~Y the .reports of L Ge Ga so passed. This was 
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character. ;His was work on the 'Beaufort Distriet, the 
effective Elders of this District also passed. 
faul Reddish arose to a question of privilege and in flt-
ting terms presented the retiring District Superintendent, 
L. G. Gregg, a fat purse ($50.00) on the part of the min~ 
ister.s of the Beaufort District. Prof. T. H. Pinckney fol-
lowed and as spokesman for the laymen, presented him with 
a $67.00 suit of clothes. 
J. E. C. Jenkins of the Greenville District . passed in 
character, presented his report and the effeetive Elders of 
his District passed also. 
Dr. A. G. Townsend was called, passed in character and 
reported the work of the Sumter District. The effective 
, Elders also passed. 
A. W. Wrght, in well chosen words, on the part of many 
ministers of the Sumter District, presented Dr. Townsend 
with a purse, as this was his last year as District Superin-
tendent. · 
Dr. L. M. Dunton was then called to report as Secretary-
Treasurer of· the Claflin Endowment Fund. This he did. 
. Mr. I. B. English, of Camden, was then accorded the 
privilege of the floor and in words of praise and commen-
dation and appreciation, spoke of the magnificent work of 
his pastor, Rev. B. F. Bradford, whom any king would de-
light to honor and placed in his hands a present sent by his 
church, Trinity, of Camden, a solid white gold watch charm 
in token of their esteem for him. -
L. W. Williams was then called, passed in character and 
reported the work of the Spartanburg District. The e:ffec• 
tive Elders on his District also passed. 
R. A. Cottingham was granted the retired relation at his 
own request. 
Dr. D. A. Perrin, of the A. M. E. Church, was introduced. 
D. Salters' case was ref erred to the Committee on Con-
ference Relations. .Also the case of John I\I. Cox. 
The Conference then adjourned with benediction by E. 
W. Adams. 
. SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY~EVENING SESSION 
~ 
Wednesday evening, 7 :30, after several selections of 
music~
1 
Hymn No. 383 was sung. Prayer was offered by the 
,liev. b-eorge A. Thomas. A collection of $21.47 was taken. 
Dr. A. R. Howard was presented and represented hjs 
cau~ , that of the Board of Temperance, Prohibition and 
Pnbhc ~orals. ·upon the suggestion of Dr. :M. M. Mouzon, 
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The Rev. Dr. :M. T. J. Howard was introduced and spoke 
of the work and importance of the rural pastor. Dr. F. H. 
Butler of the Epworth League was introduced and present-
.ed the cause of the Young People. On this evening R. L. 
Hickson was master of ceremonies. 
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY-MORNING SESSION 
Hymn No. 208 was the opening number at Old Bethel. 
It was sung lustily by all. This hymn was lined by the 
pa~tor. Rev. J._ A. Curry. The Apostles' Creed followed and 
Rev. ·r. ,J. Robinson led in prayer, which ended in the 
chanting of the Lord's Prayer by choir and the entire 
auaie11ce. '' The Old Time Religion'' was then sung by the 
choir. The pastor of the church introduced the venerable 
sage, Dr. L. J\'L Dunton, who opened the occasion with a 
histo riral statement. 
Bishop E. G. Richardson then made the devotional ad-
dress. The· basis of his remarks was the theme ''What 
the Saviour is Thinking About Us Today." The d~votional 
addre~8 was searching and masterly The Claflin Quartette 
was re.presented by Mrs. Coprich, the noted violinist and 
music instructor of Claflin. 
Mrs~ Mamie Shecut read a very excellent paper on the 
'' Early History of Old Bethel.'' This was followed by Rev. 
Dr. C. R. Brown and Prof. T. H. Pinckney, who spoke on 
the subject, '' The South Carolina Conference, Past and 
Present. These addresses were good. Bro,vn 's was a sky-
scraper Pinckney is an intellectual power also. · 
Some outstanding pioneers of Methodism in South Caro-
. lina, Rev. D. M. Minus, D. D., and Rev.· N. T. Bowen, Jr., 
spoke on the above subject, and both did credit to the occa-
. sion. Minus is a sage and Bowen is an orator. 
"Methodism and the Negro," Dr. Lorenzo, king of New 
Orleans, addressed the Conference on the subject. It was 
masterly. 
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
, 
The session opened promptly at 3 P. :M., with Bishop E. 
G. Richards9n in the chair. "Oh, Happy Day" was sung 
by the Conference. Prayer was offered by the Rev. J. S. 
Tyler. Rev. R. F. Harrington led the second song. 
The Minutes of the morning session were read and ap-
. proved .. 
Dr. R. J. Wade, the Secretary of the World Service Com-
mission, was introduced by the Bishop and spoke at length 
• 1 \ 
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on the World Service. He stressed the need of the Confer-
ence picking up on its per capita giv~g. 
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY-EVENING SESSION 
Anniversary Notes. 
Rev L. G. Gregg opened the services, ~ining a hymn, 
which was heartily sung by the congregation at Wesley. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. L. W. ~illiams. , 
The history of the Church was given . by Brother F. R. 
Blanchard, Chairman of the Wesley Trustee Board. Dea_n 
Henry Pearson was next introduced and gave a _graphic 
history of Claflin College. Dr. J. B. Randolph, President. of 
Claflin College, being unavoidably · hindered from being 
present, sent a paper which was caref~ly prepare~ and was 
read by one of the professors of Claflin. A beautiful selec-
tion was sung by the Claflin choir. 
Centenary Notes on the Sixtieth Anniversary olt the 
Conference. 
Hymn No. 208 was lined, and sung ~y the C0!3-gregat!on. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. J. P. Robinson: Bishop Rich-
arili;on introduced and a part of the sixth chapter of 
. Deuteronomy, followed with a _splendi~ address. The Cen-
tenary choir rendered some cho1~e musi~. Dr. L. ¾· Dunton 
was next introduced and spoke interestingly, h~vi~g known 
the Conference from its beginning and a member thereof. 
Miss Edna Morrison was introduced and gave a wonder-
fully fine paper on Early Methodism in Centenary. Dr. I. 
E. Lowery spoke on Baker Theological Seminary. He was 
one of its first students. 
FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY-MORNING SESSION 
Bishop E. G. Richardson in the chair. W. S. Thompson 
led the Conference in singing, "Am I a Soldier of the 
Cross Y'' R. F. Harrington offered the morning ·prayer. 
The Minutes were read and approved. 
J. B. Taylor was called to present the work of ihe 
Orangeburg District. He passed in character and reported. 
The effective Elders passed in characte!-' also~ _ 
R. F. Harrington was called, passed 1n ch~racter and re-
ported the work of the Florence District. The effective 
Elders also passed in character. . . 
The special order was called up. The Bishop explained 
the proposed amendments. C~ R. Brown, D. S .. Curry, W .. 
S. Thompson, L. M. Dunton, J. A. Glenn, G. W. Cooper, 
• 
r 
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R. L. Hickson, J. B. Taylor, N. W. Green and G. A. Thom~; 
spoke. Also A. G. Townsend and W. F. Smith. 
~he previous . question was called by T. J. Robinson, 
which was sustained. The vote on the Kansas proposition 
three (3) for and 134 against. 
T~e Swee dish p~oposition stood one ( 1) for and 132 
against. ~ resolution offered by J. W. Buddin was tabled. 
A resol_ution offered by J. F. Page was adopted. (See 
Resolutions). · 
Dr. C. R. Oten was presented and spoke. 
C. f .... Brown presented a Memorial which was adopted 
(See Memorial.) C. R. Brown then presented another fo~ 
the Bo~rd of Stewards. This was also adopted. (See 
Memorial). 
Bishop J o~es of t~e New Orleans Area, was then pre-
sented . by Bishop Rich~rdsqn. Bishop Jones spoke, and 
after his words of greeting he took the chair thro·ugh the 
courtesy of Bishop Richardson. ' 
A.fter remarks by M. M. Mouzon, W. S. Thompson was 
called and passed in character and reported the work of 
the Be1:1ne\tsville District. The effective Elders were 
passed 1n cna.racter also. 
N. 1r. BO"\.ven, Jr., arose to a question of privilege and as 
spokesman for the men, presented a purse. 
T. J. Pendergrass was allowed to make a statement and 
presented Rev. A.. R. Howard with a purse. This was on 
behalf of the men of his district. 
~ Dr. L. M. Dunton made a statement concerning The 
W_!tt£~:rµan Jtnd Defender. · 
Brothe-r Walker of . the Jenkins Orphanage was intro-
duced and extended an invitation to the Conference to visit 
the Orph~nage. The Conference accepted the invitation of 
the Jenkins. Orphanage and a delegation of five members 
.was sent to visit them. 
The hour of devotions arrived, and Bishop Richardson 
announced Hymn, ''Savi our More Than Life to Me.'' The 
13th and ~4th verses of the 66th Psalm vows remembered. 
T~e devotional message was glorious. The Bishop closed 
with a prayer and benediction. 
FOURTH DAY, FRIDAY-AFTERNOON sEsloN 
P_romptly at 3 P. M., with Bishop Richardson in the 
chair, the Conference opened with singing "0. Happy Day 
That Fixed My Choice.''. Prayer ~~as offered by Rev. J. S. 
Tyler~ Rev. R. F. Harrington led the Conference in sing-
l 
?it 
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ing the second hyron, "0, Could I Speak the :Matchless 
Worth.'' The :Minutes were read and approved. 
Dr. R. J. Wade, Executive Secretary of the World Ser-
vice Commission, was introduced and spoke at length, 
10 
stressing the needs of World Service giving. 
E. J. :McCollum was introduced and was accorded the 
privilege of the floor, and presented the Rev. A.. R. Howard 
with a gold coin. -Dr. D. :M. :McLeod, of the :M. E. Church, South, spoke 
pleasingly in addressil!g the Conference at this time. 
Bishop Richardson addressed the Conference, following 
Dr. l\foLl)od. His address was directed to both ministers 
and laymen. He announced that A.. R. Howard was select-
ed as one of the staff of the Board of Temperance, Prohibi-
tion and Public :Morals, and that he would give one dollar 
for every two dollars the Conference would give up to fiftY 
dollars.· · T. H. Pinckney was introduced as head of the lay delega-
tion to the nextGeneral Conference.· C. W. Caldwell was 
given the floor to speak of the work of th:e laymen. The con-
ference granted the privilege of the :floor in interest of the 
· Ministers' Wives' Alliance. Eighty-one dollars came in for the Board of Temperance, 
Prohibition and Public :Morals. · :Mrs. D. B. Taylor and :Mrs. W. S. Thompson reported 
for the :Ministers' Wives' Alliance $343.50. 
The Board of Examiners wa~ Ballenger C. Brown, under Question 10, was advanced 
to studies of the . f ou.rth year. Charles J. James was placed in studies of the fourth year. 
Robert B. King was disposed of in the same way. 
Columbus J. Mack, advanced to fourth year. 
· Robert H. Harrison, 9 B., continued in third year. 
David F. Tallman left in studies '>f the third year. 
J. W. A. Butler -graduated, elected 11 A. 
Edward Gorden graduated 11 A, and elected to Elders' 
Order. Samuel Grayson left in studies of the fourth year, under 
Ques.ion 10. He was conditioned. . 
Paul C. E. Huddleston was graduated and elected 11 A. 
Julius B. Reese was elected. . 
Lee S. Selmore passed, elected and graduated. 
Edward F. Tobin passed, elected and graduated. 
J. Wesley Williams, passed, elected and graduated. 
1 
John W. Williams waS advanced to studies of the fourth· 
year. . Herbert D. Woods passed, eleete'1 and graduated. 
< I 
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. Columbus J. Mack Was RCH 11 
under Question 10. passed to studies of fon>ih 
Q 
r ... year, 
. . .ues_ ion 40 was called and invitation to hold its next ~he Conference accepted th 
_Question 5 was call d seWss1on at Cheraw, S. C. e 
trial Y A . e · ho have b • 'rh f llns~er, 6 viz. (See List) een received on 
e o owing co ·t · , lat T w mmi tee named t · · Dre L. M .DLewis and place a wreat~ ~;1t the· grave of the 
. . . unton, Dr. A G T ereon on Saturday · • ownsend Dr J B T 1 • . ' · · • ay or. 
- Received on Tri"al 
D "d ' 
o::;ge MW MBorrison, first year. 
J 
• urroughs first · 
ohn S. Norwood fir t year, on trial 
Thomas D G ' s year. . 
Eldrid e . reen1 . first year. 
J h 
g W. McMillan first -
o n W. Long's d , year. full or er~ were . . 
th hmember of the Co11ferenrec~gmzed as an Elder and 
urc . ~uestion 4. ce rom the A. M. E. Zion 
On motion by A R H 
af~r MnoWuncements ~nd ~;~:~;!1o Conference adjourned, 
r. . . McQueen of A M E ns .. 
~d ~ Eb. Churc~ were intr~du~ei' a~~ t· B. Mitchell of the 
Q e . enedrntion. · is op Jones pronounc-
H ue~tions 8 ~nd 9 yere called· 
er ert Davis Georg G dd" . 
stidies of the third year~ :-B 1s and John W. Jones left in 
ennea us C Gre • graduated 8-B· and 11-Cwas elected to Elders' orders d· 
Tho B H · an 
d 
mas · enderson w 1 a mitted 8-B and 11-C as e ected to Ehlers' ord d Je · h • ers an 
rem1a Mitchell was r t . . 
f 0!Jo!tJaea; onp trial, und~: Q~:~i: !~ St1,me class, studies 
. earson was ~le t d . 
graduated, received into full c e b to ~lders' orders and 
--;:-==--m_e_m_e_r.=_sh=i~p~. 
, FOURTH DAY FRID ' AV-EVENING. SESSION 
Rev. J W T I . . h . . ay or prPSid . 
. le shtr opened the ~ervice,:i1h P'omp~ly at 7 :80 p M 
. . ~wman, of Georgetown a eautiful anthem. -Re~• 
Th~ choir sang again a beauti:fiJ\ Cih offered the prayer: 
. e young people of We 1 n em . 
. Pfgea.nt, portraying the :e: ?hurch rendered a beautiful 
8 
ressmg the need of d • r ments of the Church 
:nt fas exce,llently re~de~!~n:n?a:fl.;- College. Th~ p~ng~ • 
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12 SOUTH CAROLINA CO~ERENCE 
· At the conclusion of the pageant, Rev. J. W. Taylor, in 
very choice language, present_ed_ Dr. R. J. Wade, ~ecreta~y 
of the World Service Comm1ss1on of the Methodist ~pis• 
copal Chm:ch. Dr Wade stressed the tit~e as the basis of 
Christian advaneement in the salvation of the World 
Service. 
Dr. M. J. Holmes, the Executive Director of the Board of 
. Education, was then introduced by Dr. Taylor and sp?ke 
, for the young life of the Church. He stressed evangelism 
and the method of education. for the youth ?f the world. 
He said that Christian education was the basi~ of progress 
and the standard upon which the Cross of Christ must rest. 
The choir led the Conf ere nee in singing the 417 Hymn, 
"Faith of Our Fathers Living Still. 
Rev. J. W. Taylor, in chosen words, in~roduced the 
speaker of the hour, Bishop. R .~. Jon~s. Bishop Jones 
lifted the great audience with his Chr1stly eloquence and 
Godly advice. He begged his hearers to lay ~he~sel':es 
upon the altar so that mission fields may have m1ssiona~1es 
for real service. He also stressed the need of personal se!v1ce. 
T,he Bishop led the Conf e~ence in singing '' I Am a Child of 
the King,'' and closed with a fervent prayer. 
Dr. F. H. Butler was introduced and spoke very lengthy 
concerning the work of the young people. 
FIFTH DAY, SATURDAY-MORNING SESSION 
At 9 o'clock sharp, the Bishop calle~ th~ C_onf e;.ence to 
order and Rev. R. F. Harrington led 1n singing l Love 
Thy Kingdom L~rd." Rev .. Dr. D. D. Martin, ?f Gammon 
Theological Seminary· led 1n prayer. T~e Minutes were 
read and approved. After the singing ?f Hymn ''There's 
a Wideness in God's Mercy," the comm.1ttee rec<_?m.mended 
that D. Salters be retired. 
N. T. Bowen continued as retired. 
John M. Cox, Question 20, withdrawn. · . 
William M. Gadsden, local preacher, was . elected as local 
Deacon. , d 
Riley W. Holloway was elected to Deacons or er. . 
Charles L. Holmes for recognition of orders. Question 
24, from A. M. E. Ch1µ9ch. , . 
- John D. Treadwell was elected to Deacons order. 
A. L. Wilson was elected to Deacon~' order. 
Aaron Pinnacle was given Deacons orders. 
Moses C. Cooper was given Deac?ns' .Orders. __ • 
· J. W. W. Bryan, from the Baptist Church, t9 have his 
orders recognized as a local Deacon. - . . 
. ' 
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Eldridge W. McMillan was ordered ordained Deacon. 
Question 1 Y Yes. 
Question 2 7 Yes. 
Question 3 Y Readmitted, none. 
Question 12 Y None. 
Question 13 f None. 
Question 18? , None 
- Question 19 7 · None: 
Question 20T 
. Question 21 ?· None . 
Que~tion 22'1 · None. 
_.Question. 23 f None. 
. : Question 24?. 
Question 25 Y See list. D. R. McTeer continued for third 
year. 
Q-uestion 261 R. A. Qottington and D. Salters added. 
J. H. Wilson, deceased. l 
Trial of' .Appeals. · (See List). 
qn motion of W. S. Thompsop., the trials of appeali re-
mained the same. Carried. 
D~. D. D. Ma~tin, representing Gamm~n Theological 
Seminary, was introduced and spoke, setting forth the 
needs of a theological training .. 
C.R. Brown was nominated as Treasurer of Pension and 
Relief. Elected. · 
R. F. Harrington and J. B. Taylor were also nominated .. 
A. R. Howard reported. 
_ On motion of A. R. Iioward, the Secretary- was ordered 
to send a word of greetings to D~retires. -, 
Dr. L. M. Dunton reported. (See Report). On motion it 
was accepted. 
On motion of Dr. Dunton a certain paper was ordered 
printed in the Minutes. 
On motion of Dr. Townsend, J. W. White was referred 
· · to the Com~ittee on Conference Relations. · 
· C. R. Brown read a memorial, which was adopted. (See 
]4:~m.orial). . . . 
· ·, On motion _of Dr. L. M. Dunton, the committee was ex-
cused to visit the grave of the late T. W. Lewis. . The 
,~reath was then exhibited that was to be placed on the 
·grave. :1 ~I ,,, 
'fhe Stewards then reported. (See Report). $4,700.17. 
rotal $4,860.00. 
· On mot!on of C. R. Brown, the report was adopted. 
On motion of C. R. Brown the amount asked for Pension 
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Th S 
Donohugh was introduced, representmg 
Rev. omas . . . . . 
th Board of Foreign Missions. B d f 
~v. N. E. Davis, ~f ?a~:::~s r::rise~~~g~f:odu~':J. 0 
Hospitals, Ho]IleS an e ' (S · Re ort) The 
S M Miller Statistician, reporte~. ee p . 
rep~rt ·was ad~pted and. ordered printed. 
· Question 33. . d (S Report) It 
T-he Conference Treasurer ~elor1n· the J~urnal. . . 
was approved and ordere~ xri:ii:t the same provisions as 
lt was moved and car;i~. f he Minutes. 
last year stand for .t1:i_e P[~n!1~feo !mount of $1,7~.00 f?r 
Moved and carbrie a· . d:d equally among the Eight Dis-
Episcopal Fund, e ivi · 
tricts. · t d eport Question 29 T See prin e r · 
Question 38 ! No. . 
Question 37 T N othingG. Giles c Brown at school. 
Question 19 T W. R. regg, · ' 
Question 27-Y None.. . . k to the Conference. 
v. S. Johnson at thJ: time f~~o: (See Resolutions). 
. N. w. Greene offJre fa s':~day School reported. (See 
Conference Boar O d d by N T Bowne, J't • 
Report). ~~opted. T~tits wa;pro~e~r~y T. vi. Williams. It 
The Auditing Commi ee r . -
was adopted. (See Refport). tand ad:journed to meet at 
On moton the Con erence s • 
4 o'clock. f H H Matthews. · 
A collection was ta~en or . · a" and the Bishop read 
T~e hour of de~tions . arr~;: store house.'' Tithin~ 
':J3ring ye all. the tit~e!l ~nt~ from the Book of Malachi. 
correct}~ applied odr exdp a:~ounced the benediction. · 
The Bishop pr.aye an P 
. . -SA_T_O_R_D_A_Y ___ A-:F'r=E=a=•=ooK SBSSI01'. 
Fil'TB DAY, __ . 
d D Lowery took the chair. 
At 4 :30 o'clock Satur a~ d ~or the Committee on Edu-
Herbert D. Woods repor e . 
cation. The report was aiopt~- the committee to ~sit the 
A. S. Newman, a, me~ er call for a donation to take to 
Jenkins Orphanage, ma e a their visit . 
the Orphanage when ,:ieyl ma~ork by s.: Mack was sub-
lteport on Yo~ng eop es (S Report). 
mitted. The report was. ~dopted. ra!: of Rev. T; Willard 
. T~e committee who viS1ted !!v;d that the report be_ 
Lewis reported. J • A. Gary t) · -. 
adopted.·. It was adopted. (See Repor . . : - . 
Benediction by_ J. P. Robertson. . 
----
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SIXTH DAY, SUNDAY-MORNING SESSIOK. 
The Conference Love Feast opened at 9 o'clock. First 
hymn was lined by H. W. Adams. Prayer was offered by 
I. S. R,ichardf;on. Second hymn, '' And Are We Yet Alive f'' 
Strictly at 11 A. M., Bishop Ernest G. Richardson as-
cended the rostrum of Wesley Church, and Hymn No. 42 
was lined by Dr. A. R. Howard. Apostles' Creed, and Dr. 
.P: J. Chavis, of the A. M. E. Church, offered prayer. Dr. 
B. F. Cox of A very Institute read the Scripture lesson. 
No. 545 was th; second hymn, "Jesus Calls Us. 
Text 9th chapter, 23rd and 24th verses, Jeremiah. 
An impressive sermon followed. 
S. M. Miller ,vas elected Statisticiap. for the coming year.-
J. C. Martin was electe~_Treasurer for the coming year. 
M. B. Mason recommende1 for the retired relations, which 
was adopted. · 
H. B. J onef: wa <;; transferred to the Atlanta Conference. 
W. S. Thompso~1, on behalf of the Conference, presented 
Bishop Rich a· dson with a present for Mrs. Richardson. 
Resoluti01, ;,y A. J. Hall. Carried . 
Resolutions by A. S. Newman. Adopted. (See Resolu-
tion. 
The same course will be persued in the printing of the 
Minutes. 
J. A. Glenn moved·· to adjourn sine die, after the reading 
of the Appointments at the evening session. Carried. 
Rev. J. W. Taylor entertained the Confer6nce and an 
overflowing congregation on Sunday night with an impres-
sive and powerful sermon until the Bishop was ready with 
his Appontmeints. And thus ended a great session of the 
historic South Carolina Conference in the historic city of 
Charleston, in the ·historic Wesley M. E. c.hurch, where 
once stood what was known as Tivoli Garden. 




S. A. Fµnches, E. P. Bruce, H. W. Williams, C. C. Rey-
nolds, L~ C. Mah~ney, Samuel Jackson, W. M. ~- Eaddy, 
L: A. Thomas. · 
World Service and Apportioned Benevelences. ·, 
, . Olis Bla.ssingame, F. · W. Anthony, H. Cooper, J. W. Tay-
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1\ . 
American Bible Society. 
W. N. Fridie, F. Quick, J. M. Stok~s, P. E. Min~o, J. W. 
Buddin, E. J. Curry, P. E. McLaughlin, W. F. Smith. 
Book Concern. 
F. W. Vance, S. M. McCollum, J. S. Miller, T. R. Robin-
son, N. T. Bowen, Jr., I. Myers, J. G. Stokes, J. F. Pearson. 
Resolutions. 
A. S. Newman, W. J. Gupple, J. P. Rubinson, A. W. 
Wright, J. A. Summers, S. M. Miller., B. S. Jackson, B. C .. 
Jackson. 
District Conference Minutes. 
D. H. McLean, J. R. Graham, R. T. Lawrence, F. L. L~w-
ton, J. E. Goings, A. L. McGillJ Jf. A. Connelly, James Rich-
ards. 
Memoirs. 
G. W. Cooper, I. C. Wiley, C.H. Dangerfield, J.C. Martin, 
C. R. Brown, J. F. Page, C. B. Brown, S. V. Fowler. 
Education. 
R. F. Freeman, H. D. Woods, N. W. Greene, ,J. D. Whit-
taker, F. H. Grant, .A. P. Jen kins, S. M. Brown, R .· D. Hough, 
M. L. Greene. 
Post Graduate Studies. 
M. M. Mouzon, J. A. Summer, H. H. Cooper, Paul Redish, 
K. D. Hough, R. L. Hickson. 
State of the Church and Country. 
W. M. Hanna, N. S. Smith, D. P. Murphy, W. M. ~aley, 
T. J. Pendergrass, J. A. Gary, B. F. Bradford, H.J. Kirk. 
Woman's Home Missionary .Society. 
A .. J. Hall, R. H. Cunningham, A. H. Hayes, J. A. Glenn, 
G. S. McLary, E. T. Tobin, R. E. Bethea, S. S. Sparks. 
Young Peoples Work. 
A. Mack, S. J. Cooper, F. ~arcus, J .. A. Curry, D. S. 
Curry, Theo. Fisher, J. W. White, S. McMillan. 
Sabbath and Temperance. 
/ 
M. J. Porter, G. B. Tillman, M. B. Mason, W. H. Norman, 
,J. A. Murray, M. B. Eaddy, C. J. Maek. · . · 
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Conference Board of Stewards. 
lst-W. M. David, M. M. Mouzon, B. S. Jackson. 
2nd-W. M. Hanna, R. F. Freeman, E. C. Wright. 
3rd-G. W. Cooper, C. R. Brown, .li .. J. Rogue. 
Conference Relations 1928. 
1928-F. W. Anthony, Paul Redish, J. A. Summers. 
1929-W. M. David, S. }J. Watson, C. B. Brown. 
1930-M. E. Newman, James Richards, T. R. Robinson. 
Committee to Visit T. Willard Lewis' Grave. 
17 
L. M. Dunton, A. G. Townsend, J. B. Taylor, W. S. 
,Thompson, H. C. Asbury, W. M. Norman, H. Pearson, E. J. 
Sawyer, D. J. Curry, N. W. Green, B. S. Jackson, G. W. 
Coop.er, C. R .. Brown, M. M. Mouzon. 
Committee to Visit Jenkins Orphanage. 
A. S. Newinan, H. D. Woods, I. C. Wiley, J. W. Buddin, 
T. J. E. Curry. 
STANDING co-iTTEES. 
Board Home Missions. 
The District Superintendents, C. R. Brown, I. H. Moses, 
A. R. Howard, L. M. Dunton, J. C. Martin, W. S. Thompson, 
, I. H. Richardson, L. G. Gregg, T. H. ~inckney, A. J. An-
drews, J. R. Levy, Frank Collier, G. W. Bolden. 
Board Foreign Missions. 
B. C. Jackson, Mrs. Flora Nesmith, Mrs. Estelle Jenkins, 
,T. H. Hicks, F. H. Grant, R. G. Lawrence, P. E. Mingo, Mrs. 
Julia Adams, B. C. Cooper, N. E. Franklin, L. A. Thomas 
E. J. Sawyer. · 
Board of Church Location. 
The District Superintendents, T. H. Pinckney, S. G. 
Abrams, E. J. McCollum, D. L. Fulton, S. C. Perry, I. H. 
Rhode, J. McClanhon, William Gadsden, B. C. Bro'wn, E. M. 
W ashihgton, J. A. Curry, D. S. Curry, W. N. Fridie, J. A. 
Summers, P. E. McLaughlin, A.H. Hayes. 
Committee on Privileges. 
_c. C. Reynolds, L. G. Gregg, R. L. Hickson, J. W. Jones. 
Conference Historical Society. 
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Visitors to Claflin University. 
I. Myers, W. W. Greene, D. E. Thomas. 
Visitors to Gammon Theological Seminary. 
C. C. Clark, M. J. Porter, E. M. Washington. 
Conference Board of Sunday Schools. 
The District Superintendents, ExOf:ficio. 
Beaufort Dstrict-A. J. Hall, Thos. H. Pinckney. 
Bennettsville District-E. J. -Sawyer, A. Mack. 
Charleston District-J. C. Gibbes, R. F. Morrison. 
:£4,!ori~nce District-J. H. Hicks, D. M .McLain. 
Greenville District-B. S. Jackson, E. B. Holloway. 
Orangeburg District-S. E. Watson, I. H. Rhodes. 
Spartanburg District-S. M. Miller, J. B.· Walker. 
Sumter District-A. R. Howard, S. J. McDonald. 
CERTIFICATION OF ORDINATION. 
Charleston, S. C., December 11th, 1927. 
I hereby certify that on the above date and at the above 
mentioned place:, I ordained as Deacons the following per-
sons: 
M. C. Cooper, H. L. Davis, W. M. Gadsden, Geo. E. Geddis, 
R. W. Holloway, E. W. ld:cMillan, A. Pinnacle, J. D. Tread-
well, A. L. Wilson, Thos. D. Greene. 
Also assisted by several Elders, I ordained the following 
named Elders : 
· J. W. A. Butler, ·Ed. Gordon, L. C. Gregg, T. B. Hender-
son, Paul C. ·E. Huddleston, J. F. Pearson, J. B. Rouse, L. S 
. Selmore, E. F. Tobin, J. Wesley Williams, H. D. Woods 
E. G. RICHARDSON, Bishop. 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. . . 
,;::•trhe South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church,, held in Wesley M. E. Church, Charles-
ton, S. C., from Dec-ember 6th, to December 11th, 1927. 
Bishop Ernest Q-i- Richardson, presiding. 
Secretary, R. L.· .. Hickson. 
Statistician, S. M. Miller. 
Treasurer, J. C. ;){artin, Greenville, S. 0. 
Registrar, C. C. Clark. . 
a 
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1. (a) Is this Annual Conference Incorporated Accord-
ing to the Requirements of the Discipline Y Yes. 
(b) What Officers and Persons holding Moneys, 
Funds etc. are Bonded, and- in what Amounts, 
According 'to the Requirements of the Discip-
line 7 They are . 
2. Who have been Received by Transfer, and from what 
Con£ erence Y None.· 
3. Who have been readmitted Y None. 
4. Who have b,~en Received on "redentials, and from 
· what Churches Y Clarles W. Long, from .A. M. 
E. Zion Church. 
5. Who· have been Received on Trial Y David M. Morri-
son, E. W. McMillan, Geo. W. Burrough, Thos. 
D. Green, John S. Norwood. · 
6. Who have been Continued on Trial Y (a) In Studies 
of First Year. None. 
(b) In Studies of Second Year 7 None. 
( e) In Studies of Third Year T None. 
( d) In Studies o~ourt Year Y John W. Jones, 
Jeremiah Mitchell. 
7. Who have been Discontinued 1 None. 
8. Who have been admitted into Full ,MembershipY 
(a) Elected and Ordained Deacons this year : Her-
bert L. Davis, George Geddis. 
(b) Elected and Ordained Deacons previously. 
Lenneaus C. Gregg, ~rhomas B. Henderson, 
Joshua F. Pearson. 
( c) Elected to be Ordained elsewhere Y None . 
( d) Ordained Deacon, having been previous elected 
by--Conf erenc€ Y None. 
9. What Members · are in Studies of Third Year T 
10. 
(a) Admitted into Full :Membership thit year. None. 
(b) Admitted into Full Membership previously. 
Robert B. Haines, David F. Tillman. 
What Members are in Studies · of Fourth Year f 
Ballenger C. Brown, Charles J. James, Robert B. 
King, Samuel Grayson (conditioned'), Columbus 
J._ Mack, John W. Williams. 
I ' 
I I 
I I . 
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11. What Members have Completed the Conference 
Course of Study f 
(a) Elected and Ordained Elders this year. James 
W. A. Butler, Edward Gordon, Paul C. Hidclle-
son, Julian B. Rouse, Lee S. Selmore, Edward 
F. Tobin, Herbert D. Wood, J. Wesley Williams. 
(b) Elected and Ordained Elders previously. None. 
( c) Elected and Ordained Elders under the Semi-
nary Rule. Lenneaus C. Gregg, Thos. B. Hen-
derson, Joshua F. Pearson. 
( d) Elected to be Ordained elsewhere. None. 
• 
( e) Ordained Elder, having been previously Elected 
by -- Conference. None. 
( f) Ordajned Elder elsewhere under our Election. 
N·one. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ora-ained 
D0aconsf 
( e,) As Local Preachers. William · M . Gadsden, 
Riley Holloway, John W. Treadwell, Albert L. 
Wilson, Aaron Pinnacle, Moses C. Cooper, 
Eldridge W. McMillan, Thos. D. G~een. 
(b) Under Missionary Rule. None. 
(c) Under the Seminary Rule. None. 
( d) Elected by this Conference and Ordained else-
where. None. 
14. · Who have been left without Appointment to Attend 
One of our Schools f W. R. Gregg, Giles C. 
Brown. 
15. Was the Character of each Preacher examined T 
Yes. 
16. Who have been Transferred., and to what Confer-
ence Y Henry B. Jones, to the Atlanta Confer-
enc-e. 
17. Who have Died f S. S. Williams, J. F. Green, J. H. 
Wilson. 
18. Who have been Located at their own Requestt 
None. 
19. Who have been Loeated 7 None 
20. Who have Withdravm 7 
(a) From the Ministry. lohn M. Cox. 
(b) From the Ministry and Membership of the 
Church. None. 
I 
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( c) By Surrender of the Ministerial Office. None. 
21. Who have been Deprived of the Ministerial Office Y 
None. 
22. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under 
Charges or Complaints f None..· 
23. Who have been Expelled Y None. 
24. What other personal Notation should be madet 
C. L. Holmes (Local Deacon) from A:. M. E. Z. 
Church; J. W. W. Brown (Local Deacon) from 
Colored Baptist Church . 
25. Who are the Supernumerary Ministers, and for what 
number of years consecutively has each held this 
Relation Y D. R. McTeer. · 
26. Who are the Retired Ministers, Dickerson Salters, 
N. T. Bowen, Sr.1 H. C. Asbury, R. A. Cotting-
ham, J. S. Taylor, J. C. Armstrong, H. H. Mat-
thews, J. W. Gantt, A. S. Cottingham, G. W. 
White, V. S. Johnson, J. T. Wilson, E. W. 
Adams, C. L. Logan, C. B. Lowery, I.E. Lowery, 
J. H. Johnson, Thos. Sims,_ E. W. Stratton, A. D. 
Harris. 
27. Who have been g;inted Leave of Absence! None. 
28. Who are the Triers of Appeals Y N. T. Bo,ven, Jr., 
C. R. Brown, J. W. Cooper, J. E. C. Jenkins, J. 
A. Summers. Reserves, B. C. Jackson, S. M. Mc-
Coll um. 
29. What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board 
of Home Miss} ons and Church Extension f See 
Printed Report. 
30 .. What is the Annual Report of the Conference Board 
of Foreign Missions Y No Report. 
31. What is the Statistical Report Y See the Statis-
tician's Report. 
32. What is the Conference Treasurer's Report Y See 
the Conference Treasurer's Report. 
33. (a) What is the Aggregate of the Benevolent Collec-
tions ordered by the General Conference, as re-
ported by the Conference TreasurerY $22,677. 
(b) What is the Aggregate of the Benevolent Collec-
tions ordered by the Annual Conference, as re-
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What are the Claims on the Conference Fund·st 
For Annuity distribution, 1726 years multiplied by 
. the Disciplinary r.ate of $15 per year, $26,010. 
For Necessitous · distribution, · $1,100. Total, 
~27,110. 
(a) What has been Received on these ClaimsY 
.From the Book Concern, $1,644. From Annual Con-
ference Investments, $298.17. From the Char-
tered Fund, $40.00. From Pastoral Charges 
$1,610. From Board of Pensions and Relief' 
$800: Total $4,787.1 ~- ' 
(b) How has it been Applied Y See Conference 
Treasurer's Report. 
36. What amount has been 3:pportioned to the Pastoral 
Charges within the Conference to be raised for 
the Support of Conference Cl~imants f 7% of 
Pastor's Cash Salary. 
37. What amount has been paid by the Conference 
Treasurer to the Board of Pensions and Relief 
for Connectional Reli~f Y Nothing. 
38. Is there a Conference Sustentation Fund Society, 
and what is its Report Y None. · 
39. Where are the Preachers Stationed Y See List of 
Appointments. 
40. Where shall the Next Conference be held Y Cheraw, 
S. C. 
RESOLUTIONS. 
. Whereas, the W. H. M. S. is a useful uplifting organiza-
tion amo~g the women of our Church supporting schools 
f~r o~r girls, and _are now endeavoring to build a new hos-
pital 1n J acksonv1lle? Fla., a~d a new Browning Home in 
Camden, S. C., for ~1rls, costmg $125,000, which they want 
to name South CarohniJ. Conference ; therefore, be it 
Resolyed, That each pastor of the South Carolina Confer-
M.cs. raise as much as five dollars next year for the w. H. 
A. J. HAL~, 
S. S. SP ARKS, 
A.H. HAYES, 
R. E. BETHEA, 
J~ F. GLENN, 
G. S. McLEARY. 
' . 
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Suggested Memorial to the General Conference of 1928, 
Asking fQr the Adoption of the Plan of the Ministers' 
Reserve Pension Fund. 
To the General Con£ erence of the Methodist 
I 
Episcopal 
Church, to be Held at Kansas City, Mo., May, 1928. 
Dear Fathers and Brethren : 
Whereas There has been presented to the South Caro-
lina Confe~ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church the 
"Complete Text of the Plan of the Ministers' Reserve Pen-
sion Fund" of the Methodist Episcopal Church as approved 
by the Board of Pensions and Relief; therefore, le it 
Resolved, (1) That we hereby approve the principl~ _of 
providing adequate reserve funds to protect and stab~e 
the payment of pension and other benefits _to the retired 
a,nd disabled ministers of the :Methodist Episcopal Church 
and to the widows and orphans of Methodist Preachers. 
( 2) That we commend to the next General Conference 
the adjustment of the pension program of the Church in 
such manner as to make the progressive funding of pensions 
for "Ne"\\r Entrants" a certainty, and at the same time make 
provision for the guaranty of all pensions based on services 
rendered by '' Previous Entrants.'' 
(3) That we urge the ~eneral Conference to direct that 
steps be taken to proipote )1 general efC )rt throughout the 
Church to secure the requisite reserves ~o as to make possi-
ble at an early day the reserve funding of all accrued pen-
sions. 
· (4) · That we apprQ_ve the general principl~s. emb?died 
in the '' Complete Text of the Plan -of the M1n1sters Re-
serve Pension-Fund,'' prepared a-nd approved by the Board 
of Pensions and Relief,. as furnishing a pre«srossive program 
that will gradually stabilize the pension system of Meth-
odism on a reserve basis, without disturbing, meanwhile, 
pension operations under the '' Ori_ginal Pension.- System'' 
of 1908 · and . respectfully memorahze the General Confer-
ence to 'adopt the Plan of the Ministers' Reserve Pension 
Fund and incorporate it into the legislation of the Metho~ 
.dist Episcopal Church. 
Approved. 
C.R. BROWN, 
G. W. COOPER, 
·i[ M. MOUZON, 
W. ·:M. HANNA, 
B. S. JACKSON, 
A. J. POGUE, 
C. C. CLARK, 
0. BLASSINGAME, 
WM. DAVID, 
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To the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal . 
Church, to be held at Kansas City, Mo., May, 1928 
Dear Fathers and Brethr~n : · 
d. Belbieving_ that _it is imperative that the laymen of Meth 
ism e enlisted 1n the task of brin · t o-
t
t~on athcontfributory _Reserve Pensio;1:tl~n °£!:~:isJ:.:~:-
ion ; ere ore, be 1t -
M!t~1~~dE ~hat the South 9arolina Conference of the 
spe~tful~y m~:~~f :Az~h::hG:!e::r~~~f~~~~~!' a~e~:by re-
session 1n May 19?.8 to a th 1 s next 
shall p~ovide that ... ' P ss e necessary resolution which 
fe:;::e~;t~y :i~t~f~!f 
0
;;e ~doption oi th~ General Con-
Bishops shall appoint a Commi es~rye f ins1on Pla~ ~he 
of at least twenty-five whos · ssion_ 0 aymen consisting 
conjunction with the Board oefd puty. it shall be, working in 
d
. t d . ens1ons and Relief to 1 
~rec an bring to completio '"d . h . ' p an, 
n1um, a Church-wide effort tl u:1ng t e ensuing quadren-
!east Twenty-five Million Dolla:sa1ir ~h!'eserve Fund of_ at 
Ing :1nnual ~onferences in the United S purpose of ass1st-
serv1ce annuity obligations of ff f tates to fund past 
retired members, in such amo e :c ived ~upernumerary and 
the Commssion h 11 d . un s an In such manner as 
the Board of Pe:si~ns a!~r;nl~ef after consultation with 
and appraisal of the financiaf I~d and after a careful study 
ferences has been made b ~h ~ther needs of such con-
Relief. Y e .noard of Pensions and 
Approved. Presented by C. R Bro · . wn. 
To the General Confer_e_n-ce--f-t_h_ . .· 
Church, to be held at Kansaos Cite :0ethod1st Episcopal 
Dear Fathers and Breth . Y, ., May, 1928. 
B r . ren. 
e ieVIng that the Boards of St d 
Conferences would be rea tl . ewar s. of our Annual 
equitable distribution t! th y Cass~sted in making mor'3 
subject to annual fluctuatoi! .fo~herencefi Claimants, less 
Concern available for distribu:- eh pro ts of the Book 
a quadrennial rather than ion s ou!d be based upon 
. Resolved That the Sout:n Cannral basis; therefore,. be it 
Methodist 'Episcopal Church :;~ lll~fulronference ?f the 
General Conference at it pe~ Y memoralize the 
amend the Discipline, as ~ot1:~s ~ess1on, at Kansas City, to. 
Amend Par. 393 as follows. . 
. In the ninth line of said a·r . . 
ing the word 'basis" inser{ thag~afih, ~mmed1ately follow-
total available for such. d. t .b t·o owin~ words, ''of the 
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nium immediately preceding the meeting of each General 
Conference. Said distribution to be made in four equal 
annual instalhnents during the quadrennium immediately 
succeeding and upon the further basis. 
So that the paragraph as. amended shall read : 
Par. 393. The produce of the Book Concern, after the 
Book Committee has determined and retained a sufficient 
amount with which to carry on its affairs, shall be regu-
larly applied to the benefit of the Traveling, Supernumer-
ary and Retired Preachers, their wives, widows and chil-
dren. The division of the produce of the Book Concern 
available for distribution according to this paragraph 
shall be made equitably to the Annual Conferences upon the 
basis of the total amount available for such distribution 
during the quadrennium immediately preceding the meet-
ing of each General Conference. Said distribution to be 
made in four equal annual installments during the quad-
rennium immediately. succeeding, and upon the further 
basis of the ratio of the total annuity years of the several 
Annual Conferences to the total annuity years of the entire 
Church, as shown in the reports as made by the Conference 
Stewards to the Board of Pensions and Relief, such reports 
to be carefully checked by the Corresponding Secretary and 
properly certified to th,Book Committee which shall have 
charge of the distributio,.f. In making this distribution the 
Publishing Agents shall forward to each Annua Conference, 
during its session, a statement showing the amount due the 
Conference, together with a draft for the same. 'J' 
Approved. Presented by C. R. Brown. 
To the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, to be held at Kansas City, Mo., May, 1928. 
Dear Fathers and Brethren: 
Believing that it is imperative that the laymen of Meth-
odism be enlisted in the taske of bringing to success~ul 
operation a contributory Reserve Pension Plan for our de- · 
nomination; there£ ore, be it, 
Resolved, That the South Carolina Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, in regular session, hereby, re-
spectfully memorialize the General Conference at its next . 
session, in May, 1928, to pass the necessary resolution which 
shall provide that, 
Immediately following the adoption by the General 
Conference of a contributory Reserve Pension Plan, the 
Bishops shall appoint a Commission of Laymen consisting 
of at least twenty-five, whose duty it sha,ll be, working in 
conjunction with the Board of Pensions ~nd Relief, to plan 
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direct and bring to con1pletion during the ensuing quadren-
nium, a church-wide effort to raise a Reserve ~,und of at 
least Twenty-flee Million Dollars for the purpose of as-
sisting Annual Conferences in the United States to fund 
past Mervice annuity obligations of effective, supernume:r• 
ary and retired men1bers, ju such amounts and in such 
1nanner as the Coinmssion shall determine after consulta-
tion with the Board of Pensions and Relief, and after a care• 
ful study and appraisal of the financial and other needs of 
such Conferences has been made by the Board of Pensions 
and Relief. 
C. R. BROWN, W. M. HANNA, 
G. W. COOPER, 0. BLASSINGAME, 
M. M. MOUZON, WILLIAM DAVID, 
B. S. JACKSON, R. F. FREEMAN, 
A. J. POGUE, C. C. CLARK. 
Whereas, death has visited the family of our esteemed 
P!esident of Claflin University, J.B. Randolph, taking, first, 
lns father; seco~dly, _his 'Yif~ 's mother s001:1 after, and very 
t·ecently removing his wife s father which accounts for 
their absence at this Conference; th:refore, be it 
Resolved, That we, the South Carolina Conference, now 
a:s~e~bled, expre~s our sympathy and pray that God's sus-
t a1n1ng grace be upon them in this hour of their sore be-
reavements, and a copy of these resolutions be sent to them. 
M. M.· MOUZON, J. F. PAGE~ 
W. M. IIANNA, S. A. "'YlJNCHES, 
A. R. HOWARD, J. B. TAYLOR. 
'Yhereas, a~ the great J\'.lethodist Episcopal ChurcJi, of 
which are ar~ a part, has from its beginning cherished and 
fostered _the 1ntellect1_1al as _well as· the spiritual develop-
ment_ of its :}-~outh,. see.:.ng to 1t ~hvays that this development 
was 1:1 keeping ,~1t_h the teaclungs of Christ, so adequately 
described as Christian education; and 
Whereas, the Negro constituency of this great Christian 
body ff\Ves almost con1pfete allegiance to her for the special 
favors sho-wc<l us during the darker hours of our free his-
t?ry, the p~a~tie~l res~1lt of _wh~ch ?eing seen today through 
eighteen distinctive Negro 1nst1tutions of learning bounded 
an~ fc,stered by the Board of Education of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church; therefore be it ' . 
Re sol vced, That the men of . the South Carolina Confer-
e nee shall no~v ae never before give their interest not oniy 
to the education of our youths, but the more so to the tone 
and coloring of that education keeping ever in mind that 
.. ft/!' 
f 
• , ti 
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~en in this theoretical age in their blind endeavor to find 
spade in the world's thought, _are striking vitally ~~ ~~me 
of the fundamentals 11ron which the Church and c1v1hza-
tion are founded. , 
Resolved, Finally, that we shall give our entire support 
to the untiring efforts of Dr. L. M. Dunton and Dean Henry 
Pearson to ensure the intellectual safety of our ;youths by 
·raising a sufficient endowment to m~ke our Claflin College 
immortal. Respectfully submitted, 
HERBERT D. WOODS, 
For the Committee. 
Inasmuch as our Methodism in South Carolin~ f~ils to 
show substantial growth from year to year, and 1t 1s c?n-
ceded that our hope, not only of growth, h~ut _of rendering 
the largest service, is in the· yout~; and behe"!1ng that con-
centrated effort and more intensive work with _the yo~g 
people would lead to the saving of those thousa~ds for 
whom we acknowledge responsibility ; therefore, be 1t 
Resolv;d, That we, the South Carolina Conference here-
by instruct our delegates to the next Gener~l 9onference to 
ask for a special worker who shall devote his time to organ-
izing and instructing the youth of our State. 
Signed H. H. COOPER, 
N. W. GREENE, T. J. E. CURRY, 
T. J. ROBJNSON, \ G. B. TILLMAN, 
A. H. HAYES, ISAAC MYERS. 
Whereas as our Heavenly Father has through His mercy 
permitted ~s to assep1.ble _in another Annual Conference, 
which marks our 60th anniversary, and 
Whereas, His glorious presence. has been manifested in 
His watchful care and keeping, and 
Whereas as our beloved Bishop E. G. Richardson has 
with so m~ch dignity a~d wise judgement presided o~er 
this Conference, and 
Whereas, as our Secretaries and other Conference officers 
have so faithfully performed their tasks, and 
Whereas, the energetic pastor of Wesley Methodist Ep_is-
copal Church, Dr. J. C. Gibbes, and his loyal me~bers, ~n-
cluding all persQns anµ Church members who assisted bun 
in entertaining us so highly, and 
·Whereas Dr. L. H. King, Dr. Butler, Dr. M. Howard, Dr. 
Wade, Dr. Holmes, Dr. Davis, Dr. Martin, Dr. L. M. Dunton, 
Dr. Kohslet, Dr. A. R. Howard and Bishop Jones have 
graced us with their presence, and 
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_Whereas, the choirs of th . -
Miss ~- Smith of Claflin u:i cit~ and Mrs. Qoprich and 
charming music; therefore, be ~~rsity have furnished such 
Resolved, That we lift o . 
has so wisely guided our eurc vl o1tc~s and praise to Him who 
R 
ce as 1cal 81,.~ • b • 
. esolved, That we tende li\l.P, e 1t further 
~1chardson for his power ~f ou~ hearty, thanks to Bishop 
high hear~ed manner in which w~sdhom as expressed in his 
ness. Be it further e as conducted the busi-
Resolved, That we highl · , 
and other. officers of the YC~of mend the stafi: of secretaries 
our thanks for the n _erence and express to th 
executed th . great Jffic1ency with wh· h h em e1r work. IC t ey have 
. Resolved, That we exten 
1tude to all the distinguish~/u~ .{ullest expressions of grat-
resses. Be it further. v1s1 ors for their inspiring ad-
Resol ved, That we express th h. 
past~r _and choir of W esle de ighest appreciation to th 
terta1n1ng us - Y an all who assisted h" • e · 1m 1n en-
Resolved further th t . 
the cho~rs, Mrs. c: . a our th!lnks be extended t 
~~r;1ty for the ~weei;r::!si!n!h!:~ffd Sdmith of Claflin alfrni~ 
. erence session. e such charms to our 
We commend them all to 
Fath_er, praying that He m the tender care of our Heaven! 
of His hands. R ay ever hold them in the h 11 y 
AUGUSTUS S espectfully submitted o ow 
J. w. GUPPLE NEWM.AN, B. C. JACKSON 
S-. M. MILLER, ' B. S. JACKSON' 
J. P. ROBINSON. 
WQRLD S\~J~;~~:.ORTIONED . 
The World Service of th . 
the key essential to the est:N-ethhod1st Episcopal Church is 
on earth among men is ment of Christ's Ki . 
::1~1~~;re ~~~:tl1~{~t~:~1r:;f c;Jti: t:: ilii 
ardshhip_ i!g:;~r~~:t saynsdtematicdsacrifi~~~ :!i thg!v1f:gow.Sletdege 
emp as1 I "d . nee s c t . w-, . s a1 upon T·th·. . . ons ant and conf d 
practical. . I ing is essential and . mue 
The week! . must be 
and t y contribution must b . 
Dr Os WeadyA report flowing into tehe maffide with_ a . regular 
· · • uman N 7·40 o ce of T -fore, be it ' 0• Rush Street Chi · reasurer ' cago, Ill. There-
• • 
. ' . 
I 
' • 
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• Resolved, That we enter heartily into the plan of our 
Church for a more successful year of service with an increase 
in our reports over last year for all the apportioned Bene-
volences. 
Respectfully submitted, 
0. BLASSINGAME, H. COOPER, 
L. C. GREGG, A. MACK, 
J. W. TAYLOR, M. 0. STEWARD, 
G. A. THOMAS, F. W. ANTHONY . 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE BOARD OF SUND.AY 
SCHOOL. 
The Conference Board of Sunday School of the South 
Carolina Conf ere nee desires to report to the South Carolina 
Conference now assembled in Charleston, South Carolina, 
the result of its investigation and study,.as follows: 
The local Sunday School Board of the Societies of our 
Conference are generaUy unaware of the nature and gravity 
of their :responsibility. Less than two per cent function 
properly, while ninety-eight per cent functions poorly or 
not at all The organizations are lacking in essential ele-
ments; either some necessary officials arc wanting or the 
mental and spiritual equipments of those elected are inade-
quate for the type of work ~pected, 
This throws the burden of \the schools upon a few heroic 
souls who, without support, .are struggling with a load too 
great for their strength. Slow progress, discouragement, 
and faHure would be inevitable in each case but for the 
Divine induement of strength and inspiration these few ob-
tain. The general neglect of religious instruction on the 
part of our people · is due largely to the conditions herein 
cited. · 
Needs. 
The needs, therefore, are immediate and challenging, and 
ought be supplied without delay. Primary among them is 
a trained leadership that can go before our youth with com-
pelli.ng strength of knowledge and consecration. Who leads . 
growing muds and spirits into the knowledge of God and 
the pr~ctice of Christianity ough himself be especially pre-
pared for so weighty a task. 
The standard of instruction should not be lower than that 
s~t for secular education. To disregard the approved 
methods by which yol!th may best be trained or to sub-
stitute therefor the pra-ctices commonly observed among us 
is to set up aimless wo-nderings from which few ever come 
.i 
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' 
to the light of knowledge. The nature of the Sunday School 
is such that it requires and deserves the highest type and 
standard of instruction. This, we greatly need. 
To this end our schools should be, carefully graded and 
supplied with suitable literature. 
We present as a minimum goal : 
J.i,irst-That a teacher training class be established on 
every charge and that, where a trained' worker cannot b~ 
employed, the pastor conduct the class. 
Second-That the District Sunday School Conventions be 
made real training schools, following a definite course that 
will lead to efficiency and leadership. 
Third-That our Sunday School Convention be a gath-
ering for inspiration and in~truction, to which will come the 
best products of the mani.gchools and District Convention~ 
for further and more tecnnical instruction by the experts 
of the Church, and thus become a great unit of helpful 
power. 
Inasmuch as the matter set forth in report appears to be 
true and deserving of prayerful action ; therefore, be it 
Resolved, First, That special efforts be made by District 
Superintendents and pastors of all charges to secure in each 
society a Board of Sunday School that is both capable and 
willing and to have said Board function with as much effi-
ciency as possible. 
Second-That all of our pasto1·s study diligently their 
relation to the youth committed to their care, feel . anew 
their far-reaching opportunities and responsibilities and 
that they. be aroused by action by thought of the serious 
results continued neglect will entail. 
Third-That the State Sunday School Convention· be 
recognized as a fixed and necessary agency in our Confer-
ence for the Religious Education and Spiritual Training of 
our young people, and that as such, we give it our loyal 
support and a place in our annual program. 
Fourth-That this Conference officially ask th'e Board of 
Sunday School to :furnish teaehers to our State Sunday 
School Convention~ that it may the sooner train leaders for 
our local Sunday School work. 
Signed A. R. HOW ARD, 
R. F. FREEM.SN, 
W. J. GUPP~E,, -
J. W. TAYLOR, .... 
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MJV.,ITTTEE TO VISIT GRAVE OF 
REPORT OF ri. WILLARD LEWIS. 
. ·t the g' rave of the · t d to v1s1 • We the Committee a~po1n e bod rests in the b_eauti-
late Rev. T. Willard Le,\JS, ~ho!fty ol Charleston, wish to 
ful Magnolia Cemetery I~ t ~rformcd that duty, and held 
t to you that we ha, e p 
repor · . t the grave. -
appropriate services a Master of Ceremonies. 
Dr. M. M. Mouzon a~tedle:s" vias sung. Dr. Dunton 
'' Asleep in J esn8, ~lessed S. P, Dr. 1.'ownsend made some 
. opnate prayrr. . 
offered an ap1p _ 1. 1 l\,Irs { E. Lo-wery. k as a so c H. l\ .. - • 
remar s, 1 l ~onowing: 
Dr. Dunton dfferec t 1e r . round the grave this day 
Resolved, That ,ve standing. a Fund to be know1:3- as ~he 
pledge to establ i;"h a Scho~arl s~p d -for Claflin Un1vers1ty. 
T. Willard Le,.·.riL, 1VIen10r1a un . 
This was ado. ted. . 1 . Dr and Mrs. Dunton, 
The following-pledges were $~co~·- D;. and lirs. A. G. 
$100.00 · Re\'. U. \V. Coo~r,p ·e $10.00 · Prof. E. J. Saw-
Townse::id, $11.00 ', Rev. J. . $fo Oo; Dr. ~nd Mrs. Lowery, 
$10.00. 1 'V. C. R. Brown, b. c,,) for his son, James 
yer, · ' 1 D ffin (Spartan ur c 
O 
OO h, v 
$2.00; P. M. ~ c u '"' w s Thompson, $1 · ; (:' · 
J G., $5.00; Rev. and J\'lrs. . . D~an Pearson, $10.00; Rev. 
a~d Mrs. J. B. Taylor, $~-g:J: Mrs. Nina Littlejohn, ft;;: 
and Mrs. M. M. ~o:i,on:Floyd Wood, (S-part~nburg), . Mrs' 
tanburg), $10.00, $.5 00· Rev. Paul Reddish, $5.00,( "th 
R v H C. Asbury, , · , $5 00 . Benj T. Cook, w1 Lel. p. Mills (Spartanburg), .N ' an. $5 00. Rev. and 
0 a . 00 R V Mrs ewm ' . ' rr t 1 Mrs. Dunton,_) $5. ; e : dia . A. Gibbes, $5.00. 0 a 
Mrs. J. C. G1bbes, $10.QO \-¥.y S .. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
$237.00. ------=:=::= ERENCE 
REPORT OF COMMITor:~:fJSTRICT CONF 
. D. trict Conference Minutes, ·have 
We, the Com~1ttee onf t~s following Districts and found 
examined the 1\1\nutes o S e tanharg Greenville, Bennetts-
them correct: Florem~ts-p~:fmny subniitted,, .. 




y J. R. GRAHAM, 
F. L. LANTON, 
J E GOINS, 
R. T·. LAWRENCE, 
A L McGILL, 
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REPORT OF AUDITING CO!OUTTEE. 
We, your Committee on A d ·r·· A 
mit the following report : u I ing ccounts, herein sub-
We have examined the acco t f . 
Superintendents Drs Gre T un s O the eight District 
ton, Jenkins, 'faylor, ·willi~~s a~
0
cf1tson, Ho~ard, Harring-
of the Conference Claimant T ownDsend' the accounts 
d th 
reasurer r A R H d 
an e accounts of the Con£ 'T . . . owar ' 
Mar~in, and found them all cor:::~;e balar::::;rer,dDr. J. C. 
receipted. Respectfull b . an properly Y su m1tted 
C. C. REYNOLDS, Secretary 
H. W. WILLIAMS . 
L. C. MAHONEY ' 
W, M. R. EADDY 
S. A. FUNCHES ' 
L. A. THOMAS.' 
The Auditing Committee h 
acoun ts of the Conference Boa~1e f csf efully examined the 
every Pensioner has been che k od edwahrds and find that 
anced. R ctf e
11
. an t e accounts bal-
espec u Y your 
H. W. WILLIAMS, For the Committee. 
YOUNG PEOPLES WORK • 
We, your committee b I . -report: ' eg eave to submit the following 
Whereas, there are nu f 
today. to destroy our you~:r;:J orces of evil in the world 
Whereas, the growth of the Church 
w~he young people are trained and depends upon the 
ereas, the Master said . '' S ff 1 · t I . 
unto me and forbid th . t uf er I t e children to come 
Kingdom of God . '' theremf no b' . or to such belongeth the , e ore, e 1t 
Resolved, Thr: t we minist . . 
~hroughout the conference a!~ organize our youn_g people 
in training our young people f urCgeh ~u~ people _to assist us 
R 
or r1stian service 
espectfully submitted · 
' A.MACK 
' F. MARCUS 
S. J. COOPER 
J. A. CURRY' 
D. s. CURRY· 
THEO. FISHER 
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REPORT ON PROHIBITION. 
Whereas, Lawlessness and drunken-p,ess are twin evils 
- capable of destroying all that man holds dear,' and 
Whereas, these evils so generally practiced are being 
stubbornly fought alike by the State and the Church; 
the ref ore, be it 
Resolved, First: That we join the effort of the Church to 
destroy these evils which aim at our destruction and that we 
do this by personal obedience to the law, total abstenance 
from intoxicantij and &11 forms of excess, and by constantly 
urging these higher principles of life upon mankind within 
our reach. 
· Second: That ·we thank the Bishops, the Board of Tem-
perance, Prohib:tion and Public Morals for the appointment 
of Dr. A. R. Howard, a field work~r among us, the need for 
said appointment being very great, and the worker selected 
being both capable and adapted to the arduous duties in-
volved. 
Third: That this Conference pledge its financial, moral, 
and spiritual support in ~e fullest measure possible to the 
work of the Board in this ~tate and elsewhere. 
Signed H. H. COOPER, 
N. W. GREENE, 
T. J. ROBINSON, 
A.H. HAYES, 
T. J. E. CURRY, 
G. B .. TILLMAN, 
ISAAC MYERS, 
S. A. FUNCHES, 
N. T. BOWEN, Jr. 
CONFERENCE BOARD OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
Beaufort District-A. J. Hall, Thos. H. Pinckney. 
Bennettsville D'istrict-E. J. Sawyer, A. Mack. 
Charleston District-J. C. Gibbes, R. F. Morrison. 
Florence District-J. H. Hicks, D. H. McLain. 
GreenvillG District-B. S. Jackson, E. B. Holloway. 
Orangeburg District-S. E. Watson, I. H. Rhodes. 
Spartanburg Dist~ict-S. M. Miller, J. B. Walker. 
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MAINTENANCE APPROPRIATIONS, 1928. 
Beaufort District. 
B
Blackville .... ........ .. .. . ......................................................... $125. 00 
runson ............................ ................................................ 40.00 
H~rdeville ................ ............................ ............................ 75.00 
Millett and Prospect. ......................... .:............................... 80 .00 
Olar ................ ~---------------·------·-- 100 00 ···················································· . 
Weeks................ ···-·-····-···-············· 80.00 ------------------------------------
Total -~------------------------------ ··············································$500.00 
Charleston District. 
Brook Green.................................... . ...........••.................... $ 70.00 
Georgetown ........... ..... .. ........................................... 80.00 
McClellanville ............ ............................................ 70 00  . ·····-···· . 
S ar§v11le ·--·--·············· ······································-················· 90 00 
St. J tephen Circuit ............................................................ 100 · 00 
At. d ude and St. James...................................................... 10:00 
n rews and Blakely ................................................... . 
(?1~rch Extension and Maintenance.............................. 270.00 
~ ; ' .. ' "· 
Total --------·········--------------- $750 00 . ----------------··----------------- ............. ~--- . 
Florence District. 
ts~ur~ and Bethel, Phstor ................................................ $ 60.00 
, o ~ es_ley, Pastor ........................................................ 50 00 
M~lhns Circuit, P!1stor ... _ ............................................. 90:00 
Olanto and Pamplico, Pastor........................ . 100 00 St L k .. ················· . 
.. u e, Pastor................................................................ 100 00 
For Church Extension ...................................................... 450:00 
Total ························ ............ $850 00 •~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••n••••••••• • 
Greenville District. 
Minus Chapel ........ .......................... $240 00 St A d ······························ . 
. n rews ...................................... 50 00 
Greenwood ............ . ........ ~~~~~~:::~~~~~::~~~~~~:~~~~~~:~~~~ so·oo 
Newberry .......................................... ...................... 50:00 
Starr ·········--······- ·,··"···· ·············•·"······················ 50.00 
Total .. ····················· ··············································$470.00 
Orangeburg District. 
Swansea ................ ................ $800 00 ---- --------------········------------------ . 
> • 
l,. ·• 
• l •· 





Bethune astor ···················:················ · 70 00 
Blacksb~rg and y ork Circuit, Pastor ................. ••~········ 100:00 
Landrum Pastor ····························••"················· 75 00 
' . . p t ····· . Long Town C1rcu1t, as or········································· 75.00 
M B e Pastor 
······················ ················· 220 00 
C e ···················· 
Sparta~burg Mission, Pastor ..... ····································· · 
Total ....................... . 
·····················$600 .00 
---------------------------------
DISTRIBUTION TO WIDOWS. 
.M W 1\1r Baker .. ~•············•································$ 4772.0000 rs. . iv.L. ------------ • 
Mrs. F. L. Baxter······························································ 30. 00 
Mrs. R. L. Bower................................................... 15 00 
Mrs. W. L. Bowers........................................... ··· 45 · 00 
Mrs. J. C. Burch............................................... · ~···· 35° 00 
M H H Brown 
·················································· 75°00 rs ············ :Mrs: E: B.' Burroughs........................................................ 55. 00 
Mrs. R. C. Campbell................................................. .... 42:00 
Mrs. T. J. Clark ....... --••········································· 75.00 
Mrs. A. Cooper ·············································· 55.00 
Mrs. G. W. Covington ................................... · ············· 52.00 
M G J Davl
·s ~................................................ 55 00 
rs. . . ················ \ 
Mrs. Ellen Forres~········································· ................ 45:00 
Mrs. B. J. Frederick.......................................... 37 .00 
Mrs. I. H. Fulton................................................. 65 00 
G 
. ······· ' .. Mrs. Cipio reen ....................... ································ · 57 .00 
Mrs. I. L. Hardy-··············· ····················---··········· 42.00 
Mrs. A. H. Harrison .... --••·················································· 17 .00 
Mrs. J. C. Tobias ......... ~•·············-····-····-····························· 3 00 
Mrs. G. W. Washington........................... ·······~~ 55:oo 
Mrs. W. H. Jones........................ ······················· 22.00 
Mrs. S. A. King.................................................................. 52 00 
Mrs. J. T. Latson................................................................ 52 ·oo . 
Mrs. S. S. Lawton.............................................................. 45. 00 · 
Mrs. A. Lewis.···············································-······················ 70: 00 
1\/f J McLeod ·················································· 45' 00 l.v.Lrs. . ··•••··•·······• Mrs. B. F. Miller................................................................ 45° 00 
Mrs. G. F. Miller................................................................ 17. 00 
Mrs. J. I. Miller.................................................................. 25:00 
Mrs. A. B. Morrassey ........................................................ 27 .00 
Mrs. G. W • Moore.......................................... 37 00 
Mrs. A. S. Neil ... :•······························································· a2:oo 
Mrs. Lawrence Rice ............... ························ 60 00 
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36 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Mrs. C. E. Scott Mrs. A R Smith·······················~, ...... ~ ........................ . 
Mrs. J. · B. · Thoma;:::::::::········································• .... :::::::: 
Mrs. L. L. Thomas ················.·································-··-
. Mrs. R. A Th:omas ······················································ 
Mrs. W. Thomas ····················· ····················· ....... . 
Mrs. H. Baker ························································ ....... . 
Mrs. M Wilso~······································•············ ·········· 
Mrs. ~nie E Jones ·················· ••·········:::::·:········ 
Mrs. D. J. Sa~ders ················································:·:::::::: 
Mrs. A. G Kennedy ··························· 
Mrs. J. A.· Harroll ················································:::::::::: 
Mrs. G. W. Rogers ··•·················· 
Mrs. A M Wright··········································· ........ . 
Mrs. A'. V{ Fuller ......... ············· ... ···············••·:::::::::·········· 
Mr J h ~ ···············-···· ·········· 
8· 0 n .[' Greene ············· .. •················ · 
Mrs. S. D. Williams ····································•··········::::::::::: 




















Total --------------------········ ················································$2,245.00 
DISTRIBUTION TO RETIRED MINISTERS. 
J. C. Armstrong ............ . 
H. C. Asbury ············································ $ 50 00 
J. W. Brown···················.:················· ······················· ········· 96 ·oo 
G. W. Gantt ····················································· ·········· 110.00 
A D ················ ················· 
.t\.: H . ·········· ····· . ·. . arr1s ···································· 90 00 
V S 
········· ····· . . . Johnson ·································,······················ 60.00 
C L L 
···················· ........ . . . ogan ········································ 75 00 
C B 
·················· ············ . . Lowery ················································ so· ·oo I ········· . ········ . 
. . E. Lowery ..... ····· ······ ········· ......... ···············. ·····-······· 40. 00 
H. H. Matthews ... ~~~···························································· 150 · 00 
E. W · Stratton ····················································· 72 ·oo 
J. S. Tyler ··················································· ······· 35 ·oo 
Thomas Si~;··················~····································:~:~~~~~~········ 87.00 W G ········ ....... . 
. . White -····················································· 62 ·oo 
J. T · Wilson ··········································••0.••··············::········ 90 ·oo 
N. T. Bowen·················································· ········ 70. 
A S
. · ············ ······················ 00 
· • Cottingham ·············································· 50.00 
J H 
······ ·············· . 
. . Johnson ··············································· 50 00 
E. W. Adams··················--······································· ··········· 75.00 
R A ········ ············ · · Cottingham······················································· 95°00. D S I ....... - ······· · . a ters ···································· . 92 00 ·················································· · ·············-··· so·oo · 
-------------- . ·····-······ . 
Total 
·····-····-··----------- ······-·----············· $1 ... ······················ ,679.00 
.. 
t . t 
t l f. 
f>· 
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F 
DISTRIBUTION TO CHILDREN. 
C. H. Hood, one child ........................................................ $ 17 .00 
S. A. King, one child .......................................................... · 30.00 
H. W. Davis, one child....................................................... 13.00 
James Q;uick, one child .............................. ~•······················ 13.00 
B. J. McDaniel, one............................................................ 15.00 
J. I. Miller, one child........................................................ 15.00 
G. W. Moore, one child...................................................... 20.00 
· A. B. Murphy, one child.................................................... 10.00 
J. S. Thomas, three chil.dren............................................ 55.00 
W. B. Bowers, four children............................................ 65.00 
R. L. Brower, two children.............................................. 20.00 
A. S. J. Brown, three children........................................ 55.00 
,A. D. Brown, two children.............................................. 85.00 
W. M. Baker, three children.......................................... 46.00 
L. J. Bonapart, four children.......................................... 37 .00 
I. C. Dimery, six children .............. ~•·········-······················ 62.00 
E. C. Funches, two children............................................ 22.00 
I. H. Fulton, two childre~······•······································· 25.00 
J. A. Harr all, two childre~. ... . . ....... ......... ......... .... .......... 4 7 .00 
G. W. Rogers, two children.............................................. 30.00 
C .. C. Scott, one child........................................................ 22.00 
D. J. Sanders, two children.............................................. 50.00 
B. S. A. Williams, one child............................................ 7 .00 
Total ............................ ......................... . ......................... $711.00 
:REPORT OF HOME MISSION AND OHUBOB 
EXTENSION. 
. 
J. C. Martin, Treasurer. 
Maintenance, First Quarter .............................................. $760.00 
Paid out as follows: 
Beaufort District-L. G. Gregg, D. S ........................... $ .50.00 
Bennettsville District-W. S. Thompson, D. S............. 97 .50 
, Charleston District-A. R. Howard, D. S ..................... 120.00 
Florence Distrct-R. F. Harrington, D. S ....................... 75.00 
Greenville District-J. E. C. Jenkins, D. S ................. 105.00 
Orangeburg District-J. B. Taylor, D. S..................... 50.00 
Spart.anburg District-L. W. Williams, D. S .....•......... 150.00 
Sumter District-A. G. Townsend, D. S ......... : ........... 112.50 
, I 
! 1 
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38 SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Second Quarter ........... -Paid out as follow~·;···················································$160.00 
Greenville District-J. E. c. Jenkins D S Florence District-R F H • - ' · •················$105.00 
C 
• . arr1ngton D S 75 00 
harleston District-A R H d ' · ················· · 
Bennettsville District-· w· S 0;:r ' D · S ..................... 120.00 
Beaufort District-L G G · ompson, D. S........... 97.50 
Orangeburg District-· J." B.re,;;, 1 ~- t·························· 50.00 Spartanburg District-L W WyilQl .. ' · S..................... 50.00 
S t 
· · · · ~ams D S 150 00 um er D1str1ct-A G T d ' · •·············· • • . ownsen , D. s....................... 112.50 
Third Quarter ........... . Paid out as follows: ············································$760.00 
Beaufort District-L. G. Gre D S Bennettsville District-W Sgg Th · ·····························$ 50.00 
Charleston District A R. H. odmpson, D. S........... 97.50 
Florence District-R F II o~ar ' D · S...................... 120.00 
Greenville District-J E 
0
arriJngtko!1, D. S................... 75.00 
S t b 
. . . en ins D S 105 00 
~ par an urg District-L w Will. ' · ··············· • 
Sumter District-A G T. · diaDms, D. S ............... 150.00 
0 
• . ownsen s 112 5 
rangeburg District-J B T I ' · ····~·················· · 0 , . . ay '?r, D. S..................... 50.00 




: ••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••••••· · •• • • ··········$7 60. 00 
Sumter f?istric~-~. G. Townsend D . Spartanburg District-} W Will? · S .................. ~····$112.50 
Orangeburg District-J· J. B .T l iams, D. S ............... 150.00 
G "11 . . , . ay or D S 50 .Flreen VI eD~1str1ct-J. .E. C. J enki~s . D ··s················· 105.00 
orence 1strict-R F' H • ' · ················· .00 
Charleston District-A .R aHrr1ngton, D. S .. ~................ 75.00 
B tt 
• · • oward D S 120 0 enne sv1lle District-W S Th ' . ····················· . 0 
Beaufort District-L G G · o;pson, D. S............. 97.50 
· · regg, · S ................ .,......... 50.00 
Church Extension. 
Charleston ~is~rict-St. James Church ..... . 
Florence District-W 1 C ··················$170.00 es ey hurch .... 
Greenville District-St J ···························· 400.00 
M
. · ames Church 1nus Chapel ...... . ························ 240.00 
Orangil~~ D~::~:1:r ~t .. s~~;h~;··c1~;~h:::::::::::::::::: 2~~:: 
Spartanburg District T 
1 
· ······························ 200.00 
St. Matthew chur!h or Chapel ................ ~········· 200.00 
Brown Chapel · ······································· 150.00 
All V
• ••••••••••••o••--••••--• 250 00 en iew ································ 




OtJlt PROMOTED l'ELLOW WO:S.KERS. 
"They Best From Their Labor and Their Works Follow Them." 
Names Place of Death Vates 
W. J. E. Fripp ......... Charleston ................................... 18 6 7 
T. W. Lewis ............. Charlesto,n ................ Septem ber 18 71 
R. Townsend ....... Charleston ................ August 18 6'8 
W. E. Cole ............. Marblehead, .::.Vlass •.. October 18 71 
G. Newcombe .......... Bea ufort ................... November 18 71 
J. Hamilton ............. Charleston ................ Nove1nber 1871 
Joseph White .......... Sumter ...................... November 18 8 O 
E. w. Jackson ........ 2,1 iddleton, Mass ...... November 1873 
T.hos. Evans ............ ~oakleY ...................... Decem·ber 18 7 3 
Chas. E. Butler ....... Union ........................ November 1875 
C. W. ,Lucas ............. Colleton .................... November 1887 
Thos. P.hillips .......... uraL.geburg .............. July 18 7 8 
1f. A. Smith .......... -.. Ciharleston ................ January 18 81 
· J. K. Wagener ......... Yorkville .................. March 18 81 
H. L. Ro berts ........... Kin gstree ................. November 18 S 1 
Samuel Weston ....... Charleston .......... : ..... July 1892 
H. B. Kershaw ......... Florence ................... February 1883 
Lewis Rivers .......... J ohnston ..•....... ····-····APril 18 8 4 
G. W. Brabham ....... Allendale ................. l\'lay 1884 
Wm. Darrington ...... Kingstree ................. July 18 8 4 
E,. M. Baxter ............ Charleston ................ MaY 187 8 
N. Scott .................. Spartanburg ............. MaY 1879 
Wm. H. Harris ....... Orangeburg .............. February 18 7 6 
Henry Cardmm ......... Charleston ................ _L••e·bruary 18 86 
Li. 'M. Freeman ....... .Seneca ...................... June 1889 
Patrick Fair ............. Well! ord ................... September 18 8 8 
R. C. Clinton ........... Camden ................... ~0ctober 1888 
V. H. Bulkley .......... ,St. Stephens ............. october 1886 
Thomas \Vri.ght ....... vrangebb-fg .............. ~ovember 18 8 6 
Alonzo Webster ...... Brattleboto, Vt ....... A.ugust 1877 
Stephens Jett ........... Morrilton, Ark ........ -August 1887 



































J. W. Whlte ......... ,..charleston ................ January 1890 
i. L. Duncan ........... Jacksonville, Fla ..... June 18 90 
R. F. Blakney ......... 0rangeburg .............. November 1890 











b. Thomas ...........•.... 0rangeburg ............... ~v1arch 18 91 
Benj. Oupple ....... Lydia ........................ September 18 91 
G. F. Frederlck ..... Bam,berg ...... ~.~·········.November 18 91 
\Vm. H. Scott ........... Kingstree ................. Decem ber 18 91 
E. J. Snetter ... : ....... st. Andrews ............. January 1892 
C. H. Hopkins ......... Greenville ................. March 18 9 2 
Burrell James ......... Easley ...................... .November J 892 
J. A. Salters ........... Kingstree .................. July 1894 
S. W. Beard ............. Aiken ........................ December 18 94 
::,. T. Harris ............. Ueorgetown .............. FebruarY 1895 
E. J. Frederick- ....... Appleton ................... A-pril 189 5 
J:4.,. C .Jones .............. St. iQeorge ...•............ February 18 9 6 
R. J. Scott ............... Walhalla ................... August .1.89,o 
J. c. Tobias ..•....•.••••• Gaffney ..................... March 1910 
L. Arthur ................. Sumter ...................... Septem·ber 18 9 6 
Lemuel Trt}lur ........ Hornboro .................. December 1896 
W. W. Adams .......... Camden .................... FebruarY 18 97 
J. A. Sasportas ....... Summerville........ . .. Octo,ber 18 9 8 
















































OUR PROMOTED l'ELLOW WOB.KBPS (Continued.) 
Names Place ot Death Dates 
J. W. Connelly ....... Seiglingville ............. June 1898 
F. C. Weston .......... Greenville .. ~ .............. August 1898 
J. Gordon ................ St. Stephens ........... October 1896 
H. tM. Murph,Y ........ Midway ..................... July 1899 
E. M. Pinckney ...... Camden ................... rApril 19 0 0 
Abram Middleton .... urangeburg ............ }August 1901 
J. R. Rosamond ..... Spartanburg .......... · ... ¥\.ugust 1J02 
A. B. Franklin ........ Cades ....................... ,..Decem ber 19 O 2 
Henry Baker ........... Bamberg ................... Jt1ly 1904 
S. S. Butler ............ Anderson ..................... 1 •••••••••••••••• 19·0 7 
A. H. Harrison ...... Murrayville .............. J an uary .t 9 0 8 
F. ,L. Baxter, Jr ..... Reidville .................. .Ma'rch 1908 
. W. .Melntosh ........... Camden .................... Febt-uary 19 0 8 
F. L. Baxter, Sr .... J:i1lore-nce ........ ~ .......... Octo.~er 1908 
I. S. Epps ................ Dol"chester ............... March 1908 
J. J. July ................ Ehrhardt .................. Novem,ber 1908 
B. ,F. Witherspoon .. Greenville ................ .April 1909 
Wm. H. Greer ........ Blacksburg .............. .April 1910 
M. V. Gray .............. Cheraw ..................... June 1910 
Wm. R. Jervay ...... Summerville ............. June 1910 
Absalom Cooper ...... Kingstree ................. September 1910 
B. M .Pegues .......... Charleston ................. October l 910 
W. Thomas ............. Camden ..................... October 1910 
J. B. Thomas .......... Lake City ................ .t1'ebruary 1911 
M. Wilson ............... Greer ......................... J anuery 1911 
Be-nj. Robinson ....... Sumter ..................... Januery 1911 
R. A. Thomas ......... .Swansea ................... .March 1911 
B. F. Gandy ........... Orangeburg .............. September 1911 
J. R. Townsend ..... :Orangeburg .............. July 1911 
F. •D. Smith ............ Chesterueld .............. October 1911 
J. F. Woods ............ Orangeburg .............. February 1912 
J. L. Chestnut ........ Walterboro ........ mo •••• .APril 1912 
S. S. 1Lawton ....... +··Orangeiburg .............. Februar.y 1913 
A. J. Robinson ........ Otange1burg ............. :March 1913 
J. L. Miller ............ 'Greers ...................... Fe-bruary 1914 
B. J. Boston .......... Adams Run ............ .May 1914 
W. M. Stoney ......•.. Yemasee ................... July HH 4 
I. H. Fulton ........... Charleston ............... july 1914 
J. L. Henderson ..... Urangeburg .............. September 1914 
T. J. Clarke ............ Orangeburg .............. September · 191.5 
G. J. • na vis .............. Cartersville .............. J an nary 1915 
B. G. Frederick ...... Orangeburg .............. February 1915 
Ellis Forrest ............ Orangeburg ............ :.November 1915 
J ... M. Phfllips ........ Clio .............................................. ,1915. 
S. Simmons .............................................. November •1915 
W. G. Valentine ...... Sumter ..................... January 1915 
J.E. Wilson .......... Florence ................... November 1915 
J. 'D. ·Mitchell ........ Orangeburg ................................. -1916 
G. W. ·Beckham ... +.Bamberg ............... ~·····················••1916 
L. A. River·s ................................................................ 1916 
W. H. Redfleld ....... Orangeburg .............. February 1917 
L. cL. Thomas ........ .Little ·Rock ............. .April 191 7 
A. B. Murphy ....•.... Marion ...................... April 191 7 
M. C. Allen ............ Oreenville ................ .July 1917 
R. C. Campbell ...... Gaffney .......•............. September 1917 
J. L. Grice ............. Orangeburg .............. March 1918 
E. C. ,Funches ........ cowpens ................... March 1918 
John Burroughs ..... sumter~ ....................................•... 1918 






























































OlJB. PROllO'DID FELLOW WORXDS-(Oontinued,) 
f D th Dates iielatton 
Names Place O ea 1918 Retired 
Alfred Lewis ..........•. ,A.ugusta, Ga. ···························1918 Effective 
October 
Lawrence Rice ······Midway ················· 1918 Effective 
L B er Co
lumbia ....... u••··· October 
Rossie . row · . 1918 Retired 
Morris Stewart •···· Reesville ················ ··········· 1918 Retired 
p. Witherspoon •···· York ······················ November · 1918 Retired 
J. B. Middleton .... CharleSton ············· ............ 1918 · Retired 
M. F. Black ·---······ Allendale ···············--j···;;_e 1919 Effective 
E. B. Burroughs .... C~arleston ············· O~tober 1919 Effective 
. . G Little Roek •········· 19 Retired 
SJc1pM10Leordeen ·······-- Florence ·················December 119920 . 
• He H d·············· Ninety-Six ··············July 9 2 0 Effective c. . oo ............ October 1 Aetired 
W. Littlejohn ········· Cowpens ············"·····January 19 21 Effective 
G. W. Washington OWalterbboro ············· February 1921 Retired 
J. A. Brown ········· range .urg ··········· March 1921 Retired 
A. s. J. Brown ... .! Columbia ··············· June 19 21 Retired 
M Eaddy 
Sumter ................... 19 21 Retired Jas. c · ········ . July 
W H Jones 
.Camden .................. 19 21 Ret1·red . · ·········· July 
B. F. Millen .......... ··········:···:··················October 19 21 Retired 
N .1 W ash1ngton •·········· 21 Effective w. S. e1 ············ . September 19 
V C Dim
1-1ry Kingstree ............... 19 21 Ret1·red • • Q ••••••• · Sc tember 
k Goodlet ......... Wellfo
rd ················· P 19 21 Retired 
Yor s artan burg •···· · ························ Retired 
S. A. TKhing.~ ............ O~angeburg ........... September 19 2
2
1
1 J. s. omas ······· December 19 Retired 
B h 
Anderson ................ 2 2 Effective J. C. urc •·········· . November 19 
C S 
tt Dar hngton .............. 9 2 2 Effective C. M. cBo k ············· Kingstree ···············December 1 22 . 
W. . a er ········· . November 19 Effective 
L J 
Bonapart ........ Reidv11le ................. 1922 Effective · · s artanburg .......... February t· 
G. w. Moore ········TP1·mmonsville ·········November 1922 Effec ive 
B. J. McDaniel ...... June 19 2 3 Effective 
'11..K L 8 Columbia •·············· 23 on Trial Aaron J.,.Lc ee ········· d June 19 
Q i k 
Green woo .............. 2 3 Effective James u c •········· ,August 19 
Henry Harleston ... Charleston 1·········· April 1923 Effective 
H W Davis 
Sumter ........ ·········· 1924 Effective . • ········· . · January G. W. Covington .. T1mmonsv1lle ········· .. une 19 2 4 Effective 
T. G. Robinson ······O~angeburg ············tecember 1924 Effective 
c. c. Robertr;on .... ,Dillon ····················· ................... 19 2 5 Retired 
Benj. Brown ········· Coadesg~b~~·g·············· ·············· 19 2 5 Retired 
Ada:m D. Brown .... ran ················· ............. 19 2 5 Effective 
w B Bowers .... .: .. Camden ·················· ····· 19 2 5 Retired 
w· 
0
· Deas Greer -····················· ··················· 19 2 5 Retired 
• • 1 F iiii;;··~Kingstree •··········~······················ 9 2 5 Retired Gener_a · Beaufort Dist. •························· 1 Effective J. T. Latson ..........• · .............. 19 2 5 
ld R Smith: .. Chesterfield ··········· ····· On Trial 
i:~ew Tillman .... Mullins ···················:::::::::::::~::::: 19 2 6 Retired 
G W Rogers ········Mullins ··················· .1926 Retired 
D •. J . Sanders ········ Oranget .irg ············ ················.::.19 2 6 Effective 
A: · M. Wright ....... Bamberg ·················.::::::::::::::: .... 19 2 6 Retired 
W. Gray ... Greenville •············· ..... 19 2 6 Effective George · Fl ce ·············· i d J. A. Harrall.......... oren . ···············-•..•••••........... 19 2 6 Ret re , 
A. G. Kennedy ······ Columbia ················ ··················• 19 26 Retired 
A. w. Fuller ·········Greer ······················,January 1927 Effective 
s D. Williams ........................................... October . 1927 Effective J: F~ Greene ...•...••................................... N ovember 19 2 7 Retired 
J. H. Wilson..................................... December 19 2 7 Retired 
J. W. Brown ..........•............. ••··············~····· January 19 2 8 Effective ,. ---------···· J. A. J Uunay ..••...•..•.................... 
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THE CONFERENCE CHRONOLOGICAL CALENDAR PO:R 1927-1928 
'C C+-1 
'C Cl) 0 Cl) 
Cl) +-> NAME +-> rn.~ s.. •.-C 
Cl) s MI> +-> ~M 
i::= 'C Cl) Cl) 
l;i;1 I < : >i 00 
.Adams, E. W. .......... 18 8 6 18 8 9 41 
Armstrong, H. C ..... 1906 1910 19 
Asbury, H. c ........... 1890 1892 35 
Anthony, F. W....... 1921 4 
Bradford, B. F ....... 1911 1913 14 
Blassingame, Illis .. 191 7 1919 8 
Brown, Daniel ...... 18 9 6 18 9 8 2 9 
Brown, J. W ........... 1873 1876 52 
Brown, C. R ........... 1884 1886 41 
Brown, N. J ........... 1911 1914 14 
Brown, C. B ........... 1912 1916 13 
Brown, S. M ........... 1912 1919 13 
Bowne, N. T., Sr .... 1877 1879 48 
Bowen, N. T., Jr ...... 1904 1902 19 
Butler, Jas. W. A... 1925 1 
Buddin, Jno. W ..... 1922 1922 4 
Brown, iGiles C ........ 1923 1923 1 
Brown, Bel. C ........ . 
Bl'uce, E,. P ............. 1919 1923 6 
BetheP,, Rufus E .... . 
Cnx, lno .. M ........... 1923 1923 1 
Clarke, d. C ....•.....• 1908 1910 17 
Cha1·ley, E. C ......... 1917 1919 16 
Cottingham, R. A ... 1877 1879 47 
Cottingham, A. S ..... 1889 1891 ~6 
Cooper, G. W ........... 1892 1894 33 
Cooper, B. S ....•...••. 1903 1905 22 
Cooper, S. J ............. 1903 1905 22 
Cooper, H. H ........... 1909 1911 17 
Cunningham, R. H .. 1910 1912 15 
Curry, E. J ............. 1886 1890 35 
Curry, J. A .............. 1907 1909 18 
Curry, D. S ............• 1914 1916 11 
Connelly, F. A ......... 1919 19 21 7 
Curry, T. J., transf. 1922 1923 2 
Dangerfield, C. H ... 1892 1894 33 
David, W. M ........... 1894 1897 31 
Davis, Herbert L ... . 
'C ~ 
'C Cl) 0 Cl) 
Cl) +-> 
NAME +-> 1'1.1 t,) M ..... 
Cl) s M-~ I> +-> 
i::= 'C Cl) M 
l;i;1 < >i J3 
Gary, J. A ................. 1900 1902 25 
Generette, E. D ....... 1912 1919 13 
Glenn, J. A ............... 1900 1903 25 
Gregg, L. G ............... 1896 1898 29 
Gantt, G. W ............. 1884 1888 40 
Graham, J. R ........... 1907 1909 18 
Gilliard, A. P ........... 1907 1909 20 
Grant, F. H ............. 1919 1921 7 
Gray, J. W ............... 1919 1921 7 
Gupple, W. J ........... 1919 1921 7 
Gregg, Linneaus C ... 1925 1925 
Goins, J. E ............... 1919 1919 
Grayson, Samuel .... 1922 1924 
Gordon, Edward .... 1922 1924 
Geddis, George .... . 
Gregg, W. R ............. 19211923 
Greene, Monnie L ... : 






Henderson, Thos. B. 19 2 5 
Hiddleston, J. C. E. 19211921 5 
Hanna, W. M ........... 1887 1889 38 
Haley, W. M........... 1925 
Harris, A. D ............. 1875 1879 50 
Hayward, P. P ......... 1921 1923 5 
Harr!ngton, R. F ..... 1904 1906 22 
Hayes, A. H ............. 1908 1910 18 
Hickson, R. L ........... 1886 1888 40 
Huff, King L .......... . 
Howard, A. R ........... 1908 1910 18 
Harrison, Robt. H.. 1926 1 
Jackson, B. S ....•.•...• 1892 1894 34 
Jackson, B. C ........... 1902 1904 24 
Johnson, J. H ......... 1887 1889 39 
Johnson, W. S ........ . 
Jackson, Samuel .... 1922 1924 4 
Jacobs, C. C ............. 1884 1886 42 
James, Chari es ..... . 
Jenkins, J. E. C ....... 1906 1908 





Eaddy, W. M. R ..... 1896 1898 30 Jones, Henry B ....... 1921 1923 
Eaddy, M. B ........... 1914 1916 
Fisher, Theo. H ....... 1917 1919 
Fowler, S. V .......... . 
11 Jones, John W ........ . 
8 Kirk, H. J ................. 1912 1916 
Knox, Alex. . ........... 191 7 1919 
Fridie, W. N ........... 1916 1918 9 
Franklin, N. E ....... ►1918 1921 6 
Funches, S. A ......... 1908 1910 17 
Freeman, R. F ........ j1906 1908 
Ferguson, C. L ........ ,1924 1926 
Greene, J. F ...... _ .... 1906 1908 19 
King, Robert B ......... 1924 1926 
Lawrence, Rufus G. 1919 1923 
Lowery, I. E ............. 1873 1875 
Lowery, C. L ........... 1894 1897 
Logan, C. L ............. 1894 1897 
Lawton, F. L ........... 1919 1921 









Greene, N. w ......... ,1906 19Q8 
Qibbes, J. C ............. 1~03 19081 22 Matthews, H. H ....... 1886 1891 35 
' j 
EPWORTH LEAGUE 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCaES 
STATISTICS-BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
SENIOR INTER. JUNIOR 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 
t1l l1l 1'1.1 
J-4 M M 
Cl) Cl) Cl) 
+-> ,c +-> 
~ S I ~ 




























I I \ \1 •.............•••••••••• ········ ········t········I········ ········.········ ········ 18 
Alcott ···················· \ \ 2 4 8 ········ ·······• ············ .. 15 
Bennettsville ···························· ·······2 ····4·0 .... 1 is\········ ········ ········ ········ 
Bethel and Ebeneer ··················l 1 18 ........ --······ ········ ········ ········ ········ ·····~·· 
Blenheim and Spears ················ 2 9 •· •······· ········ ·······• ···••••• 
Cheraw ······································I. 1 ····· ········ ········ ····-~ .. •······· ········ ········ ········ 
Chesterfield. ······························ ······ 1 .... 2 0 -······· .. . .. ····· ·•······ ········ ·······• ··.···~·· ... ········ 10 
Clio and Dun bar -····················· 1 1 O O ~~~~~~~~ l~~~~· ··· ········ ········ ·······: .. ··· ····· 
Darlington ································ ~ ' I .... -······· ········ ········ ········ ······s 
Darlington Ct. ························· ··· ·· 1 20 ........ ........ 1 35 ········1········ 
Dillon .............. ,......................... .... ........ ........ ........ 1 2 0 ········ ········ ········ 
Hartsville ··································· -··· 1 8 ······l·-······ ········ ········ ········ ···•··•• 
Hartsville Ct ···························· ······ ········ ········ ········ 
1 ········ ----···· 10 
Little Rock ·······:······················ 1 25 ........ -······· ········ ······ ... ········ ········. . 
Lydia and Kingsville ················ ········ ········1' ········ ········ ········ -······· ········ ········ .... 40 
North Marlboro ······················ 1 9 5 ... . ... ········ ········ ········. ········ 10 
St John & Wesley ···················· 3 0 •.• ····••·• ·•····•• . 
siracuse •·································· i\ 4 o ········ ···~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~··· •······· ········ 15 ~~~: ~~~.~.~~.~~~ .. ··············:·····\ --- 1-------e,_\•----- ---- ------ - -------- -------- -------, --~~~ 





EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-OHARJ .. ES'l'OH DISTIUO'l' 








NAMES OF CHARGES 
t 
cd CR I> 
,. 
! m m E-4 
~ ... 
... ... m ~ m IQ r.a .d 0 
Q) 
OR CHURCHES 
I ; ... ... J-4 ... f/.l 
I. Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 
...., m o- (", 
' 
~ .,Q ~ .,Q ... 'C 
r, Pi 
...., .,Q ~ cd ..., 'C 
~., s ~ s Pi 
o- ... 
"' "' "' .a ~f 
'0~ "d ,::: 
.cl Q) .cl Q) .cl Q) -= -o 
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 
~ Q,) aS Q) d!~ l'i1 ::i:: °"4 0 
Brook Green .. ---·-------------------··-·- ---·--·· ----···· ····---- I .. - · Charleston Cen tenarv ····-·· · ·····-·· 1········ ····-··-
old Bethel 
. --------··-- -------- -·------ -------- ···----- -·--···- -·-·--·-
1 35 
-------- -------- --------
Wesle -------------------------·-··~·- ---·--·- -······- ----·--· ····---· 1 •······· 40 
Y _,·-----•----------- .. -----------•-•- -• 1 25 St. Jude and St. Jame ---·---- -------· ---·-·-· -·······. 2 -·····-· 30 
E 
. s ·-------··-- -------- ·-·----· -··----- -ast Mission -----·· -··-···· ····-··· ···-···· -······· ····----
Cooper River--~----------------·--·-------------·----·-·-···-------·-··--·---···············-·---·········-·-·-··-
Dorchester _ _ ----------------------·---- ----·--- --··---- ---·---· ········ ·-······ ········ ·······: ········ ···-···-
Georgetown & Andrews ---······-- 1 · · --- -······ Gre I ·u 10 ········ ········ 1 6 · ········ ····10 
e eyv1 e ----·---------------·----····· 1 4 o ·····•••. ···•·••• 
Harleyville ---·-----------·--·-·-··---·-··- 1 g· -······· ·····-·· ··•••·•1·. ········ -······· -······· 60 Johns Island ·--····· ········ l 2 •······· ........ 15 
J db 
. - ---- -------- -------- -------- -------- --------e urg ········ ········ ·······- --------t~~s ·1J········:::··························:1······1 ····15 :::::::: :::::::: ······1 ····14 :::::::: :::::::: ····25 
VI e ----·-·---------···-·---··--······ 
Mcclellanvl
·11e _ ········ · ········ ········ ····-··· ········ . . ....... ········ ········ 
t. Holly ······· ........ ·-······ ........ ········ ........ ········ ········ ········ · 
. ·------······--·-·-·-------------··· ' ,: ····--Pinopolis ______________ ----·--· ········ ········ ········ ········, ········ ········ ········ ·······-
Ridgeville . -----·-·---------····· ···-···· ········ ········ ········ ········1-······· ········ ········ ·······-
. St. Stephen~-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::~:~~~~~ ······1 ····24 ········ ········ ·····"-- ····•··· ········ ········ ··-····· 
St Steph C
. . ········ ·---··· 1 18 20 . · ens 1rcu1t · ········ ········ 
Summerville 1i·····2··0· -······· ······•• -······· ...•.••. ·-···-· 
Washingt 
·············-------------···· ........ ········ 1 14 12· 
on ·····················-·········· 1 8 ········ ········ St. Thomas ········ ········ 1 o •······· ·····-·· 10 
-------- ------·- -------- ·----··· -------- ----------:----------- I ·······- ........ ···-··-- ····----
91 185 ········ ······••i 6 68 ~ 3 ·····-·· 212 
EPWORTH LEAGUE ·sTATISTIOS-PLORENOB DISTRICT 
-"' 
SENIOR INTER. JUNIOR A 
Q) 
Q) Q) CJ ' 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 
~ CJ -,aS CR t 
E-4 
.... 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
0 Q) 
m m dl m dl 
m .= f/.l ... ... ... ... ... ... ~ m .S'cd .s "d 
OR CHURCHES 
Q,) Q) Q) 
Q,) Q,) Q) ... 'C 
~ .,Q +-" .,Q 
...., .,Q o'""" 'Cb 
Pi Pi s:ic -a a a ~f "d ... "' "' "' •.-4 A -o .cl Q) .cl Q) .cl Q) s:ic Q) . "' Q) ~~ 
0 ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ 
l'i1 Ill ll.O 
Asbury & Bethel ........................ 
1 
2
1\ 12 1 16 1 16 ........ ........ 6 
Cad es ........................ ................ 4 6 ........ ........ 1 14 ................ ·-----·-~ ~ 
1;~1orence ··················-················· ................................ •······· •······· •······· •······· -·-····· 
Hemingway ··-····························· 1 . 30 ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ 6 
Kingstree Station ...................... 1 1 0 0 ........ ........ 1 6 0 ......... --······ 10 
Kingstree Ct. ··············-············· ........ •·······1········ ········ ········ ········ ········ -·-····· ···-----
Lake City ·································· 1 2 8 ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ········ ···-···· 
Latta ·········································· 1 30 ········ ········ 1 75 ········ ········ 10 
Nesmith· .................................... 1 2 5 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 6 
Mariolil.~.. .................................. 1 15 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ . 10 
Mars Bluff ················~················· 1 10 ........ ........ 1 15 ........ ........ .5 
Mullins ...................................... 1 7 ........ ........ 1 21 ................ •---·~;.-
Salem & Wesley ........................ 1 18 ........ ........ 1 3 O ........ ........ 5 
Springville ................................ ~- 12 ........ ........ S 3 0 ........ ........ 10 
St. John .................................... 1 ~ ........................................ ······-· 5 
St. Luke .................................... 1"' 3 ........ ........ 1 16 ........ ........ 2 3 
St. Mary .................................... 1 1 0 ........ ........ 1 2 4 ........ ........ 15 
St. Paul .................................... 1 25 1 • 12 1 25 no--•··· .•....••. 10 
Timmonsville ............................ 2 15'0 ........ ........ 1 34 ········.• 14 12 
John Wesley ................... ~•········ ........ •······· r······· •·••••·• -··-···· ··••·••• •••••••• ••··•·•• ····-··-
Olanta & Pamplico Miss. .......... 1 10 ................................................ -··-···-
22 554 2 28 
• 
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EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
SENIOR INTER. JUNIOR 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 
Anderson -----······························· 1 201···~···· ........ ·······- ....... _\_. ______ .________ 12 
Belton ----···············--··-·····-··-·--···- 1 7 -·--~--- ···----- 1 15 --·-----,-------- 1 o 
Bradley & McCormick .............. 1 4 0 ·-·-···- 1 5 0 ________ ________ 15 
~ 
Easley -·--·-·····-·-·····················-····f ........ .... j 1 15 ________ -····-·· 1 o 
John Wesley .............................. 1 2 4 ·····-·- ·-·---·· ··--·--· ···--·-- ···-·--· ........ 1 o 
St. Andrews ··········-···········-······· 1 1 10 ........ 1 2 0 ________ ·---···- 3 O 
Greenville Miss. ········-············-·· --····-· 1---····· ........ -··-···· -··-···· --·----- -------·· ·------- --------
Green wood ···---···················-··--·· ............. •·- -·----··1·····-·-1-----·-- --·--··- ···----- -·-··-·· --------
Lowndesville & Star ................ ····-··· ........ ·-··--·-1········1····-··· ·--·-·-- _______________________ _ 
Newberry .................................. ···-··-· ........................ ···-···- -·------ ________ ....... .. 
Ninety-Six ·---·················-·······-···· 1 15 ······-- ·······- ........ -·-----· ···----- 15 
North Greenville --···············---···· 1 29 ·-·--··· ·····--- · 1 7 5 ________ ________ 18 
Pendleton ···-·····-·---··-· .. ·····--·-····-- 1 7 51····-··· ···--·-·I 1 5 0 -·--···· ··--·-·-1 5 0 
Fickeiis ....................................... 1 7 0 ·----··· ·····-·-1 1 5 0 ---····· ····--·· 40 
Rock Mill ·········-········-·················1 1 20 ........ ........ 1 20 ........ ·-·--···· 10 
St. Luke ····································1·······-1······-· ····----1-·····--1-··--···1-------- -------·1-·------ ··-····· 
. Seneca ........................................ 1 14 ................................ ·-···-··l--······ 10 
~!i:a~~e~-~.~-i.~~~.~~~~::::::~::::::::::::: ~ !i :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ::::::::1:::::::: ~~ 
'\\"est Anderson -··-···············-·--··· 1 151 ........ ···-···- 1 15 ·-··--·· ·--····· 15 
Williamston .............................. 1 81········ ........ --·-···· ·····-·- -------- ·-·····- 5 
15 3951-----··· ······-- 9 311 -------· -------- 275 
I 
EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
SENIOR INTER. I JUNIOR i= CD CD a) ~ 





NAMES OF CHARGES 
0 Q.) 
I'll r/l I'll I'll UI 
I'll ,d rn 
So4 "'4 So4 So4 So4 
"'4 ~ I'll o- .S,o CD CD CD CD CD CD "'4 'C ~m OR CHURCHES ~ .c ~ .c ~ .c o- "'4 -A s A s A s ~f '0~ 'C "'4 m m m .... i= •1"4 0 .= CD .= CD .= CD A CD m CD ~i:: 0 =a 0 =a 0 =a lil= '1-40 
I I I I . -  1 1 s ________ ________ 3 o 
Branchville -··· •··---·-----·-·-·------- ···-···· ········ ·····-·- ····---- 20 
~ih~!~:~~;;~;:::::::::::::::::::.:::: ------:_.----:: :::::::: ::::::::t:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: --··15 
Jamison ·------·---·-·-----·--··-·--- · ·-·-···· ···--···1-··--·-· ----·-·- -------- -··-·--- -------- -------- ····40 
Macedonia -···-·-··········-···-····-·- 1 3 O 1 ··--···· ----···- ··------ -·-·---- -·--·--· --·-···· 10 
· 1 10 -··---·- ·-----·· --·----- --·-·--- -------- ···-----
M1dway ·-·····-----···---·-··········-----·-· 2 30 -··-··-- ····-·-· 50 
North -·-··--····· -·:-···· ······-········· ········ ····40 ········ ····:::: ........ ···-···· ·····-·· ··-····· 6 0 Orangeburg Station •·········-······· 2 -····-·· ···· 10 
Orangeburg Ct. -······-·················· 1 2 O ········,.···-·-·- ·····--- ·-·----- ··--· l 15 
Pineville & Bowman •······-········ 1 2 5 ··--···· -··-···-1--·-··-- ····- r- 15 
Reevesville ··········-· -··············- 1 2 8 ··-···-- ·-·--·-·I 1 2 ~ ···-·-·- ······--
Rowesville ··········--·············· ·-··· ········ ·······- ·······- ········ ·····-·- ········ ·-···-· · 10 
Sprl·ngf1·e1d 1 20 -······· -·-····· ········ ·..... --- ········ ~ ~------------------------- -- ---- •••••••• u••••••• •••••••• •••••••• •••••••• 
Swansea ·-·· ········ ··-· • ···························-···· .. -·· __ --1--1--1--1--
' 
10 215 ·······- ······-· 4 7 3 ----···- ···•··•• 2 7 5 
! i 

















EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-SPABTABBUl,G DISTRICT 
SENIOR INTER. JUNIOR = CD 
LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE 
(D G) C) 
~ 
C) -I ~ I> 
NAMES OF CHARGES E-c 
.... ... 
f m f m m m 0 
G) ... ... ... ... ~ m 
OR CHURCHES (D (D (I) G) CD (I) 
..., m o-; 0 ..., .c ..., ,0 ..., ,0 J.c "O ..., "O 
.:le s:i. ~ 
O-' .., J.c 
"' a J a a ~:? 
't1 .., 't1 i: 
.d G) G) .d G) s:i. G) -= -o ~ )l "' (D ~~ 0 0 0 -~ ~= P-40 
Bethune .................................................... ··~····· .. ..... . 
Blackehurg & York Ct. ............ 1 18 .......... : ..... :::::.:: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ····20 
Chester Circuit ........................ 1 12 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 o 
Che?-nee ...................................... 1 2 6 1-5 -------- -------- -----·-- -------- -------- --------
Clover ........................................ 1 4 5 ... ~•··· ........ ...•.... ........ ........ ........ 20 
Cowpens .................................... 1 10 ........ ........ 1 2 5 16 ........ ····•·•· 
Jefferson ···································· ········ ········ ········ ········1········ ········r········ ........ ········ Gaffney ...................................... 1 7 ........ 1 1 it 8 
Greer ...................... .................... 1 2 5 ········ 1 u ........ •••••••• i 
Landrum .................................................... •••••••• ········t·::····· ······:· ::::···· ·····:·: ....... . Longtown .................................. ........ ........ . ...... 11 
McBee ........................................ 1 4 .• ......•....••. ······1 ····ss ········ ........ 9 
Pacolett ...................................... 1/ 30 ......... •••• .. ·1 1 10 ········_I........ 5 
~ageland .................................... 1 15 ........ ........ 1 1 o ......•.•••••..•..•••.•• 
ock Hill .................................................... . 
Reidville ..................................................... • .. ·::· ................................•............... t ' . ········ ................................ -······· 
S . Jam.es .................................... 1 2 5 5 -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ----···· 
St. Mark ......................... ........... 1 10 1 15 5 s ········ ........ '. . .............. . 
partanburg .............................. 1 1 O ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 1 o 
Spartanburg St. & Miss. ............ 1 13 ........ ........ 1 37 10 T 1 ........ ········ 
ay or Mission .......................... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ . .. . W llf ... . ........ ······~· ....... . 
e ord ·································· I 11 18 j I · I y ................................ ·······: ········ ....... . 
ork Station ..................................................................................................... . 
1--1--1--1---1--1---1---1•---1---
16 2 6 8 ............... . 7 144 ....... : ········ 148 
EPWORTH LEAGUE STATISTICS-SUMTER DISTIUOT 
SENIOR INTER. JUNIOR I = CD LEAGUE LEAGUE LEAGUE (D (D C) ,?:,Q C) -cd ~ I> 
NAMES OF CHARGES E-c 
ct-I ... 
m m l:ll l:ll l:ll l:ll 
.dm 
0 CD ... ... ... ... ... ... 00 
.OR CHURCHES (D (I) (I) (I) (I) (D t"O o- 0, ..., ,0. ..., ,0. ..., ,0 ..., cd ..., "O 
~ a ~ a ~ o- tt,b cd "' ~ a ~f 'tf7: .d (I) .d CD .d (I) ~ (D -= -o 0 ~ ~ ~ cd CD ~~ 0 0 l;c1 = P-40 
Antioch ...................................... 1 5 0 . .... ..... . 18 
Borden & Rock Mill .......................... j ..•.•.•• ········1········ ............... . 
Camden ...................................... 1 2 9 ........ ........ 1 14 1 o 
Camden Circuit ......................... 1 33 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 30 
Lamar ...................................... 2 -4 0 ...•.......................•.... ········1~~:~:::: 1 O 
Lamar Circuit ............................ 1 15 ........ 1 8 ......... .... ... ·.5 
Lynchburg ................................ ········/········ ....................................................... . 
Macedonia ................................ ........ ........ ........ ........ .. \ 
Mayesville .................................. 1 1 0 ........ ........ 1 16 ....... ..:..... 15 
Me.chanicsville .......................... 2 7 0 ............... .' 3 16 7 ·······-i-- .... · 1 oo 
Mt. Zion .................................... 1 2 5 ........ ...... . 1 16 1 o 
Nel\' Haven & St. Ph\l!ip .......................... ········1······:· ................ ~~~::::·,:::::::: .•.•.... 
Oswego ...................................... 1 4 0 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 15 
Roe~ Spring ..................................................................................................... . 
Shiloh ........................................ 2 8 4 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ .......• 10 
St. James .................................. ········i········ ........ ........ 1 2 5 ........ ........ 5 
St. Paul .............................................. " ............................................................. . 
St. Matthews ·····························t 1 35 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ 10 s . ' umter ...................................... 2 6 O ........ •••..... 1 6 5 •.•••... ..•••..• 3 o 
Shepard Pate Mission ....................... .!. ...... -: ........................................ 1 ............... . 
Wateree ···································1········1······ ·1· ······1········1········ ........ ········1······· · ....... . 
Zion Hill ..................................................................................................... j •••••••• 
Stone Hill & Woodrow .................................................................................... . 
1 7 5 41 ........ ........ 10 3 4 6 ········ ........ 2 9 0 
,,i.:~T(~~:;.:::. · 
---.-. --.. 
----- ·-·-..-.,-,~--------- -==:--~::=:.:..-=--=--==- -- ---::.:::.:..=..---------- ·----- -- ---
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"O 11.1 . s-. Ill Ill 
NAMilS OF CHARGES d) "O .c: bO ~ 0 
S,,; s-. ~ t!, OR CHURCHES d Ill .c: . be E-t C) 
0 
i::: "O s::: - i::: -11.1 -0 p ~ 0 
~ 17.l 11.11'1.l I'll - -= s-. <I) 0 <I) 0 Oo -0 I'll 0 "O .c: .c: l7J c= ~ 0 0 Ill ~ s-. tl.2 tl.2 ~ 0  
Aiken -------------------------------- 1 ________ 6 3 
Allendale -------------------------- 2 2 16 14 
Appleton ---------------------------- 3 2 2 0 2 0 
Bamberg ---------------------------- 1 1 18 3 4 Bamberg Ct. ______ ___________ _____ 3 ________ 12
1 
_______ _ 
Beaufort ---------------------------- 2 2 10 _______ _ 
Blackville -------------------------- 2 ________ 8. _______ _ 
Brunson Fairfax ______________ 2 ________ 16
1 
_______ _ 
:Cottageville ______________________ 4 _____ ·--, 2 5 _______ _ 
Eharhard t -------------------------- 3 ________ . 2 2 14 
Green pond ------------------------ 3 ________ 18 ,--------
Hardeville & Grahamville 1 ________ 5 _______ _ 
Lodge -------------------------------- 4 ________ 16 _______ _ 
Millett and Prospect________ 3 ________ 4 _______ _ 
Olar and Ulmer________________ 3 ________ 4 _______ _ 
Ruffin -------------------------------- 4 ________ 4 2 16 
St. George ------------------------ 3 ________ 1 7 10 
Seigling ·---------------------------- 2 ________ 10 3 
Springtown --·-------------------- 1 ________ 1 O 6 
Walterboro --·-------------------- 2 ________ 12 5 
Weeks --·---------------------------- 3 ________ 15 16 
Yemassee --------------------------1 31-------- 18 10 o_ung  Island __________________  -: 6 4
_ 58 · 7 338} 154 
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2;1 61 14 24 1 2 
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-------- -------- 3 4 
10 101 10 16 
20 -------- 5 5 
16 25 30 20 
9 12 33 20 
-------- 3 2 2 
5 10 3 5 
4 3 4 3 
13 5 5 10 




10 13 4 
9 21 20 30 
9 20 12 20 
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20 16 10 6 
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2. 14 2 -------- 33 15 25 21 -------- -------- -------- 4 66 40 25 --------..., 20 15 5 100 75 100 75 
20 15 30 8 200 120 120 65 
81 8 -------- -------- 108 96 100 75~ 
it 5 2 -------- 20 20 15 --------2 10 4 60 18 55 12 2 3 -------- 25 20 20 1 
131 12 3 2 75 60 25 25· 
221 25 20 10 217 120 300 16 
14 10 12 3 100 60 25 3 
31 3 5 3 60 40 65 4 
gt 5 5 6 119 54 90 7 
2 ~ ------4 -------- --------
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241 217 233f 69 2426 1659 1759 3461 848 
SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS-BENNETTSVILLE DISTRICT 
\ 
·NAMBS OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
Alcot _______ .. ________________________ f 
Bennettsville ___________________ _. 
Bethel and Ebeneer _________ _ 
Blenheim and Spears _______ _ 
Cheraw ------------------------------
Chesterfield --·-------------------
Clio and Dunbar ---r----------
Darlington ---------------------·--
Darlington Circuit ___________ _ 
Dill on ----_ ---------_ -----------------
Hamer . ____________ ------------------
Hartsville __ --- ----- -- --------------
Hartsville Ct. --------------------
Hartsville Mission ___________ _ 
Level Green and Wesley __ 
Little Rock __ --------------------
Lydia and Kingsville _______ _ 
North 'Marlboro -------------~ 
St. John and Wesley _______ _ 
Syracuse and Providence __ 
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43 20 15 161 10 8 18 -------- 155 921 75 15 46 
13 8 20 35 40 10 -------- -------- 142 601 90 11 100 
14 30 45 20 20 12 18 3 206 140 140 16 100 
27 9 15 17 25 17 38 -------- 186 80 "I12 25 100 
15 16 27 17 15 25 12 -------- 160 90 100 6 20 
10 20 10 12 10 10 15 -------- 141 70 95 6 12 
----2-0\ i~- i! ~~ ii ti ----50 ::::~~~~ 21! 1ii l~i ----10 --200 
-------- 10 5 4 3 8 1 0 -------- 58 40 30 10 5 
10 30 20 20 10 15 S 15 145 80 100 5 141' 
10 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 3 0 _ ·------ 1 7 4 15 0 10 0 -------- 2 5 
12 30 20 25 \ 32 18 19 -------- 187 100 70 3 15 
10 20 5 22 5 10 ·------- -------- 112 90 75 10 34 
4 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 13 I 9 ____ -- __ I 8 5 ______ -_ 4 4 3 0 6 4 5 1 0 
28 46 22 30 271 29 22 63 330 150 210 12 72 
110 60 12 35 ~~o 22 12 14 330 175 75 15 50 
12 20 7 9 41----·--- -------- -------- 60 40 42 2 9 
9 20 23 40 12 20 30 30 224 120 160 17 45 
10 12 20 30 9 12 10 17 151 100 120 22 64 
15 25 20 40 20 20 11} -------- 185 125 100 10 10 3 5 I------•• 
8 6 14 20 20 301 20 ·------- 150 120 120 20 25 
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N.Al\lES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
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"' l,o f< ., Jj .,..,., " "',:lS ,Sm c!SG> 
S::: (I) - J.c t,l.t J.c Q) t,1.t,q J.c it, C) 
" - "' ::: .. 15' ., "'"'" ::l . ., z ";: o ~ ; o ., s ., ~ -"o-g -< g-g::;i ::ia Jl,. 
m m m ~ ~ » ~ p.. A "t:S~~ Cl) 1-1~:;., o(I) .... ~ 
..,. f1.l S::: S.. S::: S.. d Ol Q) "' bo M -)J .-, 
0 o O (I) ~ S::: cd ~ M S.. bO ..., ~ ::::~E-f d m
0
.C: O Ill - .O't:S 
0 0 0 'tS - s - S.. 0 S::: - C! 0,t, J.c .... +-I rtl d 0 -











11-4--· !5?t C OC1> 'M J.c Cl) J.c ::, S::: Q) 0 • ._, 0 S:::J.cs.,. > ::SJ.ccd oOc:, cd I "' oo..:l O O ll:I !l. .. >-< a, I>< < . Ii: : filo.,. < p. o, c. <./::fll P.!il: 
I I I I I ,,: -l.... l . Brook Green •.................... 3 ........ 10 ········I ........ 16 1., 2 0 10 10 ..•..... ...•.... 8 0 6 6 8 0 1ll 9 :LI 
Centenary .... .................. 1 1 26 10 16 60 40 30 30 16 2 ..••.•.. 220 140 160 18 80 11 
Old Bethel ..........•.......•..... 1 1 9 7 15 ........ 19. 20 3 6 16 16 ........ 13 6 7 6 100 6 1ll 1.ll 
Wesley ...•.••..•..••.•.•......••...• 1 .......• 18 17 10 18 20 9 26 13 60 20 200 140 180 6 40 ll8 
ifaZ 
St. Jude and St. James.... 2 2 4 ........ 6 10 5 10 12 8 10 6 70 46 70 9 20 'l 
East Mission . .................... 1 ........ 2 ........ . .. . . . . . . . .. . ... .. . .. . . . ... . . . .. .. . ... .. 3 6 ..... ,.. . 11 9 11 1 7 I 
Cooper River .........•.....•.... 2 ........ 1 0 ........ ........ 6 5 15 5 .............. , ..... :... 40 3 0 33 1 0 12 11 
Dorchester . ... ... .....•.•.•........ 3 l 13 7 8 15 18 6 9 3 0 · 14 ........ • 12 0 8 0 1 0 0 3 8 I 
Oeorgetown and Andrews 3 ........ 12 ........ 7 4 6 9 10 · 13 ··-···· ........ 60 40 60 40 9 11 
GreeleYVille ........••...........• 3 2 36 6 12 30 23 20 40, 16 18 9 210 176 200 17 30 3t 
Harleyville ...................•.•.. 2 6 12 ........ ........ 6 12 5 8 ........ ........ ........ 4 2 2 8 3 0 4 12 7 
John's Island .......•.•........•. 4 1 21' 7 18 20 19 26 19 30 35 6 206 148 120 13 17 3l 
J edb ur g ........•......•.......••..•. - 1 ........ 6 ........ .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 6 13 6 7 1 0 . ....... 4 5 3 0 16 2 9 4 
Lanes ..................•...•...•..... 4 --······ 24 9 16 12 / . 14 14 16 20 30 24 178 150 170 20 19 u 
Maryville ...•.•.•..•..•..•..•...... . 2 ........ 6 ........ . . ...... 7 / 8 l 0 1 0 ........ .. ...... ........ 4 0 2 5 4 0 1 8 I 
McClellanville .•.•.....•...•.... 1 ........ 4 ........ 18 5 6 11 4 ........................ 48 26 30 6 7 '1 
Mt. Holly .....•••...•.•..•......•.. 4 1 20 16 Vl 20 26 17 14 24 24 14 186 106 160 9 20 lt 
Plnppolls ..........•............... 4 •••••.•• 14 7 9 18 20 24 8 16 10 .......• 126 99 100 18 23 17 
Rldgevllle .........................• 2 ....•... 21........ 4 18 17 40 ................................ 100 70 96 7 17 It 
St. Stephen ..........•............ 3 ........ 17 ........ 11 20 18 20 24 10 20 ........ 140 76 120 6 16 loll 
St.Stephenct ......•............ 2 ....... 7 ................ 10 14 ........ 20 9 ................ 60 60 43 2 11 '1 
Summerville •.•••.•..••.••••.•. ... 1 ...••••• 7 8 6 1 7 6 19 8 1 0 16 ...•.... 9 5 6 6 8 0 8 8 t 
Washington .....•.....••..•.•••.• 2 1 8 6 20 12 16 14 16 18 6 10 126 76 60 1ll 12 31 
St. Thomas •••••.••••.••••.•••.•.. 2 ..•..••. 12 .......• 5 6 9 7 6 6 .......• ..•.•..• 49 . 3 O 4 O 4 4 I 
. 
. 64 . 16 323 99 192 317 339 368 332 273 264 88 2686 1766 2068 232 360 34t 
. ·czr Jm;nm- nm n:wrn ·zrmfti72rsu .?'Ai-*>< tf~~_;,,_;_. __ ,..~=~.,.,,., 
SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
Asbury and Bethel. .......... . 
Cad es ......... : ..................... . 
Florence ........................... . 
Hemingway ..................... . 
Kingstree Station ........... . 
Kingstree Ct. -·---··-··--·-···--· 
Lake City ......................... . 
Latta ................................ . 
Nesmith . ---··········--··-·········· 
Marion __ -·-- ·--···-···-·······-·-·--
Mars Bluff ........................ . 
Mullins ...... -·--·- -·--········---·--
Salem and Wesley ........... . 
Springsville ...................... . 
St. John ................ ~ ........... . 
St. Luke ........................... . 
.st. Mary ---·-····--·--······-··-··-· 
St. Paul -·----·····--················· 
Timmonsville ···········-······--
John Wesley ..................... . 
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3 -······· 16 ········ 
2 --····-· 3 0 14 
2 ...•.... 3 7 2 2 
2 --······ _2A> 14 
1 -···---· 27 35,. 
3 ---····· 12 ....... . 
4 --······ 3 2 2 2 
3 ········ 1 7 ....... . 
2 -······- 2 5 7 
1 ··-··--· 15 2 4 
2 ········ 18 16 
2 ········ 16 8 
3 ······-- 18 12 
3 ····--·· 16 2 9 
2 -·-····· 3 6 20 
2 -······· 15 10 
2 ·--·-··· 14 12 
2 ··--···· 12 15 
2 ·····•·• 16 16 
1 ·······. 4 ········ 
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40 84 171 44 20 53 370 
65 20 40 20 11 30 300 
50 17 40 47 35 104 400 
1 7 2 8 2 2 14 13 --··---- 175 
28 19 22 40 20 90 325 
12 13 2 0 3 8 3 0 ----·--- 170 
16 12 8 20 12 13 165 
16 12 81 .19 12 131 180 
45 30 42 46 10 10 250 
2 0 7 11 6 ---·--·- ----···- 10 0 
20 44 12 22 35 20 300 
12 2 7 10 14 3 0 -··-···· 18 9 
31 20 27 47 30 30 360 
16 2 5 8 10 4 ········ - 10 0 
9 2 0 13 ········ ····--·· ········ 10 0 
40 2<>1 12 3 12 13 175 
9 25 30 30 14 20 225 
5 s 1 ................. ···•···· ··••···· 3 4 
9 ····-·-·'·····-·· -·--···· ····•··· ········ 22 
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50 35 8 
250 190 · 14 
200 120 10 
190 220 19 
300 250 30 
100 100 10 
196 150 15 
115 105 10 
105 125 29 
115 165 15 
175 158 13 
76 75 12 
180 29 15 
140 189 12 
200 100 20 
40 76 11 
80 82 20 
100 108 ········ 
156 214 24 
17 22 6 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 



























Anderson ------·-------------------- 1 -----·--
Belton -------------------------------- 4 _______ _ 
Bradley and McCormick__ 3 _______ _ 
Easley ------------ ________________ 3, --------
John Wesley ______________________ 1
1 
_______ _ 
St. Andrews ______________________ 1 _______ _ 





Ninety-Six -------------------------- 3 _______ _ 
North Greenville ______________ 4 , _______ _ 
Pendleton ____________ __________ 3, --------
Pickens ------------------------------ 4, _______ _ 
Rockmills -------------------------- 2 _______ _ 
St. Luke ---------------------------- 1 --------




West Anderson __________________ 2 _______ _ 
Williamston ---------------------- 3 --------
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25 20 25 40 20 20 15 15J 20 -------- 200 100 
17 20 181 20 20 10 10 20f 4 -------- 139 89 
9 -------- 10 2 0 2 0 10 10 5 5 -------- 8 9 4 5 
7 -------- 18 10 12 10 5 3 -------- -------- 6 5 4 0 
10 ---- 10 18 10 2 0 16 6 -------- -------- 8 0 6 0 
8 -------- 12 10 5 10 5 5 -------- -------- 5 0 3 5 
9 -------- 10 2 0 18 5 -------- 3 -------- -------- 6 5 4 0 
14 12 18 20 40 20 401 20 5 4· 193 124 
17 18 28 12 20 40 20 20 20 9 196 100 
16 20 15 25 20 24 101 15 - 5 -------- 150 120 
25 20 45 20 40 20 201 10 5 5 i10 200 
20 ---- 10 15 20 , 10 10 -------- 10 5 100 85 
12 -------- 4 3 -------- 1 -------- -------- -------- -------- 2 0 16 
15 -------- 2 0 18 15 3 5 5 2 5 9 -------- 14 2 10 0 
10 -------- 18 12 25 18 20 12 10 -------- 125 80 
21 ------- ·,~ 10 2 0 10 5 9 -------- 15 -------- 9 0 7 5 
7 -------- 10 15 5 15 2 0 -------- 3 -------- 7 5 5 6 
15 10 20 20 40 18 12 10 1 -------- 146 120 
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100 22 65 48 
5 0 -------- 5 0 2 5 
6 5 -------- 10 6 
50 3 100 12 
90 1 60 15 
35 10 65 20 
12 10 17 4 
20 1 10 10 
12 4 16 20 
40 12 16 30 
110 10 20 26 
80 8 45 18 
100 8 30 10 
150 7 100 60 
75 -------· 72 2, 
20 2 7 8 
100 6 75 32 
79 13 103 30 
40 12 6 12 
60 8 12 18 
131 24 90 105 
15 -------- -------- --------
___ I 4sj ________ \ 3311 1sol 349\" 368\ 382\ 326t 2671 201} 182\ 6s\2515}i 789\12491161\ 969l 621 
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·-SUNDAY SCHOOL STATISTICS-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
1 SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
Branchville ---------------------




Macedonia ___________ . --------------
Micl way ------------------------------
North ________ ------ --- --- ---------
Orangeburg Station _________ _ 
Orangeburg Ct. ·----------------
Pineville and Bowman ___ _ 
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CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES 
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182 15 40 ........ 10 517 
100 20 5 ........ 10 562 
120 12 30 ........ 7 410 
104 ·5 6 ........ 5 189 
135 20 20 ........ 10 604 
2 4 1 .................. .. :..... 41 
Dillon ................ ••M••············· 15 3 ........ 8 ....•... 11 172 7 5 ...••.•• ..•••••• 7 5 115 20 6 5 4 396 
. Hamer ............ .................... 7 0 2 2 ........ 1........ .......... 9 2 ••.•...... ...•..•. ...•.•.• . ........ . 13 5 3 ·········· ········ ···•···· 2 5 2 
Hartsville ........ .................... 8 o ........ 2 ,........ 18 1 0 0 71 .. . ..... ........ 11 
Hartsville Circuit ................ · 4 2 ••••.•••..••••••••.•••••••••.••••• 1 4 2 .................. 1 •••••••• , •••••••••• 
Hartsville Mission .............. 1 14 ........ ········ 1 ········ ·········· 1 14 ................. .' ......... \ ......... . 
Level Green and Wesley ...... 1 451 ........ ........ ........ .......... 451 40 ........ ········I 40 
Little Rock .......................... 13 9 ........ ........ ........ .......... 13 9 1 7 ........ ········ j 1 7 
Lydia and Kingville.............. 3 5 ........................ - .......... 3 5 10 ........... · ..... 
1 
10 
North Marlboro .................... 2 9 0 ........ ..••.... .•••.... .•••••••.. 2 9 0 1 0 4 •..••••• ········1 1 0 4 
St. John and Wesley............ 3 5 ........ ........ ........ .......•.. 3 5 ...•...... ........ ...•.•.. . .. . 
Syracuse and Providence.... 10 0 ........ ........ ........ 1 101 1 O ........ ........ 1 O 
T&tum au
d 
McColL ............. 1$ 2::: ;~~~ ;··~~ ;····~ ;····~~ $ 3::: ;··;;~ :::::::: :::::::: ;··~;~1$ 23.36t, ~~1$ 1981$ 51$ sif $ 6929 
13 0 ·········· ·········· ········ 10 311 
6 2 ·······••• ··•··•···· ···•·••• ····•••• 104 
211 ............................ ········ 35 
14 0 1 7 10 ...... :. 2 6 6 0 
206 10 10 ........ 3 385 
41 3 3 ........ ········ 8 2 
19 0 1 7 2 5 -······· 5 6 31 
6 9 5 ·········· ........ ········ 10 9 
7 6 12 12 ........ 5 216 
112 10 10 ········ 3 310 
'~~.~~~.~~-,t~~~~~,-~-...,:.;. '.:-,,~..._.,~ ... ,·",..,;~_t<'r'rl<'t>l!Ct "--'· '"rr; . .., ;..j;]__:_~--~·rlb''·:· '.l~:·--.,.., f:fti '$'1-~---~i1 ·· .. ~.-~.~...;.,_,~__.:,.,-.~..: -~,-..... :""'""""'.J,r.,_ ........... _~ ..... ·-;~~~~~~•-:'7:"·'-"'.~--
17'' 
1 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-CHARLESTON DISTRICT 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES l BENEVOLENCES OTHER CASH ITEMS . 
S-. I 'C 
OG> S:: Cl> 
~ c.> r..:, r-. Cl) 
u.i s:: ~ Q)c:,) 
,i.Jrf.lQ) •• '0~ s:: +.I r-. tt.l r-. Q,) Cl)~:: <l) - 0 ~ 
Sc.,s:: S~ 'M 
I::: o o~ oo rns:: 
» o~O ~..... -~ ~o 
; re:, ..... re:, s:: s:: 0 
d ,=c:.:>Cl> :;::: <ll Cl> 
..... r:i1 ~t; 'g~ · o 0~ 
'p.11l m cd..-;2 > >:::I 
.,..Cl> ~ S:: ~ <ll Cl>d 
c:.:,O "' .... ...... S:: dS:: 
112d S::u.i,.c: 00 ooc_, a, (t)~ .,... <ll O bJ)-+-' -+.I M ~ A- ......... eds:: 1-'-1 ~ o ,i.Jd~ +.1<ll~ ¢ 
- ~ ~;aP- ·;::: S·.... ~ -.c: 
cd'-' - - 0 <lJ cd-+-' ,i.J d :::I .... Cl> oo ~ <lJ .c: ,i.J 
0<lJ 't:l:::lrn 0oo. +.I 0>, 
1,__, j . - I I E-4 ~ r:i1 P'.) p tr: re:, OO O E-4 .0 
-B-ro_o_k_G-re_e_n-.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -.. -.. -... -,-$--6-;3, $ $ $ $ $ 63!$ 12 $ $ 3 $ 15I $ 65. $ 8. $ 11· $ · $ 5 $ 167 
I I I 
s:: • ,i.J - , ~ I . 'O l1J ·Cl) -llQ :- s:: Cl) I> bO(ljQ) 
,i.J cd r1l Cl) s:: = c.> 
i:i. s:: C) 1...,.Q) S::s==a 
:::, ,i.J Cl) C: c:.:> ..... = Q) 
ms:: i:::i. 00 Cl) Cl) s:: (I) 'C <- Cl) 
<ll M i:::i._ M C) (I) C) ::s O ,i.J 
...; ~ r::1 0 re:, <l) s::~ ~ 'oio~...,. .c: s:: ~ r1l s:: (l) ~ r-. s:: s:: s:: .c: .... (1) (1) -~:::, 0 r-. s:: Q,) - cd Cl) l1J Am> P'.'.lr:t. 0 ~o ~ I - p::icd :::, :;:; s::o § '; >, 0 
~ 0 cd ~- ~ 0 ,i.JM(l) o~b 0 cd 0 l1J o~m OUJ ocdo~ 
,i.J i:::i. 
.,J 0 ,i.J E-t s:: s:: 
+.I r1l +.I s:: 'MS:: -Cl) .... Q).c: ~ b.o· .... ~o S..(,;S - cd dfl.l -s..-4,j o s:: d 0~ os ai rn i-c s:: 1 "d o. Cl) o A ......... A·,... :::l+.1 a ¢ Cl) s::· .... ~ 




u.i 'O I ~.?".> I NAME OF CHARGES ,i.J <l) I d >, .... :::, s:: ,i.J I ~ b.o Q,) ,i.J <l) .... <l) 
OR CHURCHES e :::, ........... Cl) .... s:: • >, Cl) c:.:> s8 s:: s:: c:.:> d MO 
0 -< ~ A om om .... rx. >, ~ >, ,i.J 
M r1l 
r1l ~ r1l M 0 • • r/l 
i::::: • cd • cd i:::i. r1l Q) <l) = s:: di::::: A ~ "8 ~ I ~ 0 cd 0 < .... !:d 'O e·w s·w ~ b.o -..... 0 l1J 0 r1l = i:i. <l) .c: ~i ~i 0 m ~ 0 
Centenary.............................. 381 ........ ........ ........ 197 578 271 ........ ........ 271 200 30 40 ........ 5 1124 
Qld · Bethel ............................ 115 ........ ........ ........ 7 4 18 9 5 0 ........ 2 5 2 9 2 10 2 2 ........ 5 3 7 O 
Wesley ................ .................. 5 4. 6 · 5 5 ........ 14 4 7 0 0 141 ........ 5 14 6 2 00 2 5 5 0 ...•••.. 5 112 6 
St. Jude and St. James.......... 22 ........ ........ ........ 3 25 9 ........ 3 121 40 4 9 ........ 7 97 
East Mission -••······················· 15 ............... ., ........ .......... 15 1 ........ ........ 1 ............ .......... 3 ........ ........ 19 
Cooper River .......................... 63 ........ ........ ........ 1 64 6 ........ ........ 6 1401 8 20 ........ 2 240 
Dorchester ........ .................... 16 6 5 ........ ........ .......... 1 71 3 6 ........ ........ 3 6 14 0 I :,. 2 15 ........ 2 3 7 6 
Georgetown and Andrews...... . 5 0 .•••.... ...•••.. ....•••. •.••.....• 5 0 1 0 ••.••.•. .•.••••• 1 0 9 0 ·1 5 5 ······-·· ........ 16 o 
Greelyville ................ ............ 19 3 ........ ........ ........ .......... 19 3 131 ........ ........ 131 I 12 O 12 15 ........ 6 47 7 
Harleyville .................. .. ........ 2 9 ........ ...... .. ........ 2 31 5 ........ ........ 5 I 9 0 I 51.......... 1 ........ 13 2 
Johns Island .......................... 168 ........ ........ ........ 2 170 35 ........ ........ 35) 2001 20 15 ........ ........ 440 
Jed bury ........................ ........ 6 7 ........ ........ ........ .......... 6 7 2 ........ ........ 2 I 8 0 I 8 4 0 ...•.... 5 16 6 
Lanes ...................... ··············1 120 ................ ········1·········· 120 2 ................ ····-----·[ 1401 13 5 ........ 3 283 
Maryville·............ .................. 29 ........ ........ ........ .......... 29 .......................... ······-·--· 25 3 .......... ,........ 1 58 
McClellanville .... . ................. I 101 ········ 1 ·-······ 1 ········ ·········· I 10 2 ........ z I 4 l 16 2 3 ........ ........ 3 5 
Mt. Holly ................................ 124 ........ ········t········ 2 1261 28 ............. ~•·1 281 130 10 10 ..... u. 5 309 
P~nopo!is ........ ...................... 15 O .......• ........ .••..... .....•...• 15 O 3 6 ........ 5 4 9 I 2 6 12 5 O •••••••• 6 3 8 5 
R1dgev1lle ........ .................... 15 O 4 4 ........ 6 16 4 2 6 ........ 4 3 O 2 O 8 15 5 3 ........ 8 4 7 8 
St. Stephena ............................ 200 ........ ........ ........ .......... 2001 20 ........ o 23 140 10 55 ........ 3 433 
St; Stephens Circuit .......... a••··· 7 0 ................ ····-··· 1 ·········· 7 0 4 ....... :•........ 4 7 0 5 15 ........ 2 16 6 
Summerville.......................... 90 ................ ·-······I 6 96 16 ........ i 18 60 5 50 ........ 3 232 
Washington ............ .............. 8 5 ........ ........ ........ .......... 8 5 11 ........ 5 16 10 0 l 10 18 ........ 2 2 31 
S~. Thomas ............................ 32 ........ ........ ........ .......... 32 .......... ........ ........ .......... 140 10 2 ........ ........ 184: 
Lincolnville ... -..... .................. 2 9 ········ 1 ········ ........ .......... 2 9 1 7 ........ ........ 1 71 12 3 9 ........ ........ 7 O 
I I I $ 29671$ 141$ 91 ........ $ 437 $ 3427 $ 771 ........ $ 36 $ 8071$ __ 2624J$ 2451$ 515 $ 1 $ 75 $ 7694 
. JI °i e • • ·~ ,..., w -' • • ~ • .. .... ,, .. --,-- -- • ... ..- • • • f • • .. ;,, .. • • tt i ~ • • l l ·) • • • • • • 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES BENE,VOLENCES OTHER CASH ITEMS 
M I I 'O WORLD 0 (1) d <l) I I SERYICE ~ C) ~ S.. Cl) = ,i.J u.i d Cl) c:.:> ..... l7J --ar ,i.J r1l <l) . - 'O = 'O r1l <l) S::-+-' ~ 00 ~ Q) :- s:: <l) > be al Cl) (l) ~ <l) 
<l) - o~ ,i.J cd l7J Cl) d S:: ::S c.> ID .... ~ i:i. s::: 'O Sos:: s r1l Cl) C) .... Q) -==s u.i rn~ :::, ,i.J <l) s:: c:.:> 'O s:I Q) Cl) s:: ~-8 ob.o r1l Q) s::: m s:: i:i. rn <l) <l) s:I Cl) -<- Q) NAME OF CHARGES ,i.J :::, i=t :>. :>. s:: <l) i:i._ C) :::, O...,a - ~ ..... C) 0 <l) >'1 ~ C) Cl) s:: ,i.J rx. ,i.J r-. 0 cd C) .._j ~ r:i1 o"d Cl) ='"' = 'oio ~1--4 Q) .... b.o Q) Q) cd io ..... "O i:::: s::O ~ <l) cl) Cl) :::, ..... .C:,= OR CHURCHES s .,-c•.-C Cl) .... s:: C) <1) <l) Cl)- r1l s:: M .5 s:: s:: .c: = . >, Cl) c:.:> s8 d r:i1 Cl) .c: ,g·a . - ..... Q) <l) -~:::, ~~ s:: cd ~o .... i:i,+.1 0 -cd 0 <l) s:: <l) cd Q) Ill s:: c:.:> 0:::, . A oo > P'.'.l rx. ~ - P'.'.l ca 0 -< ~ A om om - l1J _ms:= cd P'.'.l 2 > O· ~o s:: i:i. Cl) ~ s:: I ::s :;:; S::0 ~ :>. 0 - rx. >, ~ >, ..... C) ~ <l) 0 I ,i.J ~= cd .... ..... s::: s:: s::: I ~0cd 'M- ~ 0 ol'll ,i.J S.. Q) S.. rn 'JJS.. l1J S.. s:: ·.c: r1l 11.l 0 o~b 0 cd 0 r/l 0 ~ r/l 0 cd c:.:> J.c 0 .. m ·5 0 r1l (1) <l)< - cd - cd ..... <l) .... b.o~ -+.I P'.l ,i.J Pt .+J 0+.I 8 d S:: Q) i:i. r1l (1) d S:: s::: s:: Ao cd s::_ P'.'.l ,i.J 00 ,i.J s:: ~s:: - (1) .... <l) .a i:i. - .... +.I s::: ~ +.I <l) cd (l) ~ b.o· .... ~o ~ cd ~ 00 cd cd r/l re-a.'"'~ cd c:.:> M cd 0 cd 0 -> cd ..... o s::.S 00 ~d < ·c3 cd 'O s·w s·oo t.) re:, ..... S· .... M -.c: i:i,.~ gs ::, +.I s s::· ... Cl>O - cd Q) :::,:;::: a) A~ o (1) ' cd +.I o.;a s ¢ Cl) C)~ ll) bl) ..... 0 00 0 r1l ,i.J s::: r1l <1) .c: +.I 0. ::s "C i:i. 0. i:i.· .... = ,= .... S:: A cd r1l s::: "O . = 0. Cl) .c: ~~ ~~ 0 <l) re:, ::s 00 0 0 0. ,i.J 0 >, :::,_< ::Sr£! :::,.S s::: <1) cd <l) ~ ~ .... 0 s::: 0 m ~ 0 E-t P'.'.l r:i1 P'.l p ~rem 0 E-t .0 mo m- mo <85 c., r£I CJAuc;l 
$ $ $ $ $ $ 79 $ 81$ I I 71$ 1$ Asbury and Bethel._ ................ 79 
··-·······I········ 
$ $ 8 $ 80 $ $ 8 $ 182 Cades .................................... 180 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 180 -------- 175 16 5 -------- -------- 376 ----------Florence ............ ················-··· 340 -------- -------- -------- 25 385 2 2 8 ········ ········. 2 2 8 220 20 50 -------- 36 886 ·Hemmingway ........................ 131 ---·---- -------- -------- ---------- 131 45 -------- -------- 45 112 10 8 ................ 5 311 Kingstree Station .................. 312 -------- J-··· -------- ---------- 312 110 -------- -------- 110 210 22 25 --------- 10 ii94 Kingstree Circuit ······-··········· 164 -------- --........ -- -------- ----------- 164 42 -------- -------- 42 120 14 40 -------- 5 365 Lake City,, .............................. 207 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 207 75 -------- -------- 75 160 16 20 ----·--- -------- 478 Latta ····---······-·· ----····---·····-··· 189 -------- --------- .. -.... -- -- .. --------- 189 150 5 -------- 155 129 13 -·-------- -------- -------- 486 Nesmith ........ ············-····-······ 119 -------- --------- --------- ---------- 119 107 -------- -------- 107 124 12 31 -------- 16 409 Marion ········--·--···-··· ·-·-·······-··- 173 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 173 64 .... ------ -------- 64 120 12 8 -···-··· 5 382 l\fars Bluff .............................. 134 -------- -------- ................ ---------- 134 68 -------- -------- 68 125 14 20 -------- 6 367 Mullins ................ ----·····-··-·-··· 48 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 48 20 -------- -------- 20 74 8 ---------- -------- -------- 150 Salem and Wesley ...... ~.·-···-·-·· 160 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 160 125 -------- -------- 125 165 14 15 -------- 26 505 Springville ............ . ............... 8 4. ·-······ -- .. - ... -.... -------- ---·------ 84 21 ... -........ -- -------- 21 120 7 10 -------- 8 250 St. John ········-·············-······-···· 105 -------- 2 -------- ----------- 107 50 -------- -------- 50 127 11 20 ................ 4 319 ' St. Luke -··-··-·----··-···--···········- 17 -------- 6 ···-----1-········- 23 -----·---- -------- -------- ----------- _____ ., _______ ---------- ---------- -------- -------- 23 St. Mary ·····-········-···········--······ 184 -...... ---- 5 -------- ---------- 189 9 ................ __ ., _____ 9 iOO 12 10 ................ 13 333 St. Paul --------------------------------- 195 .. -........ -.. -------- -------- ---------- 195 50 -------- -------- 50 160 8 15 -------- -------- 428 Timmonsville ........................ 205 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 205 45 ---•--::,,- -------- 451 140 10 16 -------- -------- 416 John Wesley ························-- 51 -------- 6 -------- ---------- 57 12 -------- -------- 12 20 2 12 -------- -------- 103 Olanta and Pamplico ........... _ .. 24 ----~--- -------- -------- ---------- 24 ----------- -... -- .... - .. -------- ---------- 10 2 ---........ -- .. 3 -------- 39 St. Joseph Mission ....... ·-····-···· 5 ............... -------- -------- ---------- 5 ---------- -------- -----·-- ---------- ------------ ---------- ---------- -------- -------- i --
$ 3106 -------- $ 19 -------- $ 25 $ 3150 $1229 $ 5 -------- $12341$ 2491 $ 230 $ 305 $ 3 $142 $ 7565 
· COlfPEREROE ·'.l'BEASURER'S REPORT-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
NAME OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
-. i I 
DISCIPLINARY .BENEVOLENCES 
I I I I WORLD SERVICE 
in ro I i:: ..., C1) ::s s:: b ::,.. ::,.. s:: - . ..., +> r=c. s.. Q) - bO C1) Q) a ::s -- a>- aS s:: • ::,.. CV Q a8 s:: s.. 0 -s:: s:: 0 aS 0 om om - l1l - <~ A ix. >. ~::,.. i:le C1) ..., - c,) c,) i:: '"' - l1l ltl s.. ltl s.. ~ C1) 0 
~ 
• • ltl 
- aS - aS p, ltl Q) s::s:: s:: s:: Ao i:le .... -
< aS c,) s.. aS 0 n:I 0 -~ ~~ ro a·m a-; ~ s:: - 0 l1l 0 Ill s:: p, Q) ..d ~:ij ~Si 0 (I) 0 m ~ 0 8 P'.l 
BENEVOLENCES 
s.. I .,, 
0 (l) s:: Q) 
'MQ r:;c1 s.. Q) in s:: C1) Q 
+I IO Q) ·- .,, s:: i::..., s.. l1l s.. Q) 
Q) 'M Q) CV • 0 s.. 
Ec5"= am C1) IO 'M 
~-8 0'1.0 lfl i:: C1) C1) s:: 0 aS ~ .... Q c.:,O 
s::O ro- Q) 'C i:: 
i:: g ..d - CV cv_ ro· ... -r:;c1 i:le+> i:: ::::f • 0 -cd o::s 
td 00 i:: tU P'.l ~ > Ci-I (l) ~ i:: -- s:: i:: -- ~ i:: o m ..d l1l l1l C!, C1) 
P'.l < -'1.0~ 
_..., 
P'.l ro=-..., s:: ~ +I CV tU (l) aS- .... S· ... s.. ,..;,,.d c,) ro p,~ C) Q) aS+I ::s:::: Cl) l1l Q) ..d ..., ro ::S Ill 0 0 P. ..., 0::,.. 
r:;c1 P'.l p P::rom 0 8.o 
OTHER CASH ITEMS 
I 
I I s:: ..., - IO -'0 IO Q) - Ill > cd Q) : s:: Q) llO ::S c.> m ..., aS m (l) i:: 
p, s:: (J 1-1 Q) s:: s:: s:: a ::s..., C1) s:: Q - s:: Q) 
m i:: i:li l1l (l) Q) i:: (l) .,, - Q) 
Q> M i:le,-.. s.. QQ) Q ::s<o..., s:: - ;i....,. ..;~r:;cl Oro C1) =t o.,::, (l) 'M Q) 
l1l ..d i:: i:: (l) 'M s.. s:: s:: s:: .cl 
- C1) Q) ~= s.. i:: Q) -aScv• 0 Am> P'.l r=c. ~o 'M • Ill cd 0 s:: td >, 0 =~ s::o 0 'MO o3 'M- 'M 0 +> s.. C2) s.. 
om o~b 0 tU om 0 r-. ltl 0 t'd Q C2) 
..., i:le +> O+I 8 s:: s:: .cl _cv +I Ill ..., s:: -'Ms:: ::: (l)..., s.. b.o· ... r-.,0 s.. aS tU l1l aS aS ltl roP.s..o 
0 =·= 00 oa ::s..., s s...S:: s:::- Q) p.• ... - P.~ s:i._ Cl) Q) 
aS ~ "= ro s:i,ro E P. P. s:: =- s:: P. p. tU s:: Q) aS ::s ::s ro ::Sr:;cl =- Q) M s-.-os:: mo< m- mo < E;:3 C!, r:;c1 OAOaS 
Anderson ................ . ............. 1 $ 120 $ $ $ $ 11)$ ~g~ ' :~1~ ...... l~ .. ~ ... 1 $ I 391$ 30 ~:~!$ rn$ :,~ ___ ___]$ 1:r, 328 406 Belton............. ............ . .......... . 
Bradley and McCormick ....... . 
Eas\ey ................................... . 
John Wesley ·····················-··--
St. Andrews ··--··················-~·-·· 
Minus Mission -·········-···--········ 
Greenwood ................ . .......... . 
Lowndsville ~~nd Starr ........... . 
Newberry ................ . ..... ··-~ .... . 
Ninety--Six ........................... . 
North Greenville ................... . 
Pendleton ................ ·····••u••···· 
.Pickens ............ . .................. . 
Rock Mill ............................... . 
St. Luke -········-··········-······-···-·· 
Seneca ----···········- ................. . 
South -Greenville ---···············--
Walhalla ............ ···-·-···-------···· 
West Anderson ..................... . 
Williamston ............ . ............ . 
Berry Mission ....................... . 
• • ~ -,, ,, - • 
1j . ~ 
fl .. • • ., 
18 5 ·--····· ········ --·-···· 15 
4 4 ······-- ··-··-·· •••••••• 5 
151 ........................ -·-······· 
215 ........ ·-·····- ........ 19 
8•5 •••••••• •••••••n •••••••• 5 
3 4 ·····-·· 2 ······-- 4 
1 ~ ···-···· ........ ·------· 1 
49 ........ ···----- -------- ----·-··-· 
5 ·····-·· ·••·•••• ·---···· 2 
3 3 •••••••• 4 ·•••·••• 4 
7 0 ........ ········ ·-·····- 5 
7 7 •............... ······-· 2 
12 7 ····-··· 5 ·····•·· 15 
91 ········ ········ ···-···· 8 
4 2 •••••••• •••••••• ·······- 5 
10 9 -·--·-·· ·····-·- ........ 8 
13 7 ········ ····-··· ........ 10 
74, ....... 1········1··-···--1·········· 7 6 ······-· -·-····· ······-- 1 
146 ·····-·· ........ ........ 16 
8 ····-··· ···-····•······-·•···-······ 
4 9 2 ·····- ·-1 · ······· 
151 2 5 •••••••. •••••••• 
234 94 •••••••• 1 •••••••• 
9 0 2 5t·······-• ····--·· 






2 ° ·······-·· 1········ 1···-····1 ......... . 
4 9 ....••••.......••. •··••·•• ......... . 
7 10 •••••••••I•••••••• 
41 2 5 ·•••·••• 1 ········ 
7 5 7 ········ ········ 
7 9 10 ••••••••I•••••••• 
14 7 2 0 ·······- • ··••···· 
9 9 101 · ······· 1········ 
4 7 1 ········ ········ 
11 7 2 8 ·-······ • ········ 
147 37 •········•········ 
7 4 4 • ·••····· • ··••···• 











51 16: •••••• 511 ••••••••:••••••••I •••••••••• 
1: i 1; ······12 :::::::: 1······s 
131 20 30 ··--···· 10 
60 4 5 ••••••••!•••••••• 
22 10 •..........•........•........ 
30 r ........... , ................ . 
1 7 t··········1··········1········1····-··· 
31 21 .......... , ........ , ........ 1 
4 !11 2 2 ........ 2 
6 0 5 2 ....•... 3 
4 9 ·········· •.•••.......•..•...••••••. 
13 0 10 10 ·····-·· 1 
61s •••••••••• 10 I••••••••••••••••• 
~i ·····-·-6 ······ 121.-······I······ 5 
91 8 · 8 ........ 7 
6 3 6 ··········1··-·····1········ 
81 ····-····· 10 ........ 2 






















$ 18971 ........ 1$ 1s1 ........ I$ 1361$ 20491$ 4571 ........ 1 ........ 1 $ 4571$ t543J$ 1251$ 1111 ........ 1, 641$ 4345 
' • > ~ • ..:) • :,., ... -,. s ... -... - .. . • ,: • • •• _.,.. • • ,.. 1 . • ~ • '1 • • .. ..... "' "l .. ., • .. • 
CpNFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES BENEVOLENCES OTHER CASH ITEMS 
NAME OF CHARGES 
OR CHURCHES 
Branchville ............ . ............. 1 $ 
Columbia Station ................. . 
Denmark ................ . ............ . 
Edisto Fork ......................... . 
Jamison ............ . .................. . 
Macedonia ................ . .......... . 
Midway ............................... . 
North .................... . .............. . 
Or£.ngeburg Station .............. '" 
Orangeburg •Circuit ·••r••·········· 
Pf~~ville and Bowman ......... . 
Reevesville ·········-······ ...... -···--
Rowesville ............ . .............. . 
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CON·FERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
DISCIPLINARY BENEVOLENCES BENEVOLENCES OTHER CASH ITEMS 
WORLD s <1) i ~ I ] ~ ' I SERVICE '+-I C) r.1 ... ...., .,,; s::: ... Ill 
I 
<1) C) .... _,,; ...., rn <1> . - 'OS:: 't:S Ill <1) s:::-+-> r... rn r... <1) :- = <1) > bO oS (1) 
<1) '+-I <1) or-. ...., cd rn (1) = = ::s C,) tO ..... '+-I <1) - A S::: 'd Sos:: E~ <1) C) 1-1 <1) -==a .,,; = r:l.l '+-I ::s...., <1) = C) . 'O =~ NAME OF ~RGES ...., <1) i::t- :>. ~ 0 Os:;:: (l) rn S::: 00 S:: A rn (l) (1) s:: (1) ; =< 0~ ..... ::s :>. o-;o ~ ..... <1) 0 (l) M A_ r... C) (1) C) s:: ...., P=I ...., C) ~ C,.) s::: - >1-1 <1) .... bo (l) (1) r... trj..... I 'O s:: +i ~ r.1 Oro (1) s:: ~ 
OR CrR , ES 
cd <1) C) 'd (1) s ::s ..... - (1) ..... s:;::0<1> = (l) .c:: s::: '+-I <1) <1) s:: s:I .:= :>.. <1) C) s8 s:: <1) - rn s:: r... '+-I r... = . µ;1<1>.C:: 'O::, .... - <1) <1) -~ ::s - S::: (1) Ill = s::: C) cd r... 0 ..... A-+-> ' S:: oo 0 .... c:d Arn> 0 <1) s:: <1) - cd P'.I cd . / 000 om .-.Ill 00 c:d P'.I...., 0 ::s P'.I P=I C) '+-I 0 '+-I 0 <~ A A <1> > ~ s:: ::s :-: s:: - P=I :>. ~ :>. - s:: '+-I (l) S::C,.) -; :>. C) ...., ..... C) cd ..... • ..... '+-I O c:d 0 ~ s::: s:: s::: s::: '+-I.-. '+-I 0 ...., r... <1) r... I'll m r... m r... S::rn.c:: ooooo o~.b 0 cd 0 Ill C,.) r-, Ill C,.) Ill Ocdor... 0 .. .,,; (l) ~< s:; - c:d - cd ..... <1) 0 bl)-+-> ......... ~ ...,A ...., 0-+-> E-!s:::i:::co A rn (l) s::: s::: = s::: Ao ..... ..... c:d s::: P'.I ...., rn ...., s::: .... '+-I s::: .... <1) ..... <1) .:= A -; ·z <1) ~-=~ ...., (l)-; <1) r... bll·""' r... 0 r... cd c:d Ill -< r... cd 0 c:d 0 .... :;.. r... .... .c:: 0 s::.5 0 C) &s cd rn cd s-. s::: 'O .... ,......., ..... c:d 'O s·oo s·oo c:d (l) oro ·z. S ·s A-~ ::S-+-> s s::·e ~o ~ bl) .... ::s::: <1) 00 ~ <1) <1) c:d ...., A;a s (J) <1) ..... o rn om ...., s:: .c:: ...., A ::S 't:l AA A ..... s:: s:: ..... s:::A cd~s::ro s:: A <1) I .cl ~i ~i 0 <1) ro::sm o 0 A ...., O:>, ::s .... <i:j ::s r.1 ::s~ s:: <1) c:d <1) M c5· .... 0 s:: 0 Ul ~ C) 8~ r.1 P'.l p ~ 't:l 00 0 8.o Ul o oo- 000 <85 01'."il Ao te 
I 
Bethune ---·---·-······· ................ $ 42 $ $ $ $ $ 42 $ 5 $ $ $ 5 $ 70 $ i$ 5 $ $ $ 122 
Blacksburg and York ·circuit .. 75 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 75 26 -------- -------- 26 69 2 15 -------- 187 --------
Chester Circuit ··-·····--············ 155 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 155 35 -------- -------- 35 1·50 12 40 -------- 7 399 
Chesnee -·-··-······-··· ········-···· .... 54 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 54 14 -------- -------- 14 114 3 7 -------- 2 194 
Clover ·--·--·-···· ········--·-····--······ 238 -------- --------- -------- 3 241 61 -------- -------- 61 150 10 22 -------- 7 491 
Cowpens --··-···---· -····-······--······ 85 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 86 22 -------- -------- 22 105 10 20 -------- 6 249 
Jefferson ······---··· -----·········-····- 150 -------- -------- -------- 10 160 35 -------- -------- 35 150 7 12 -------- 6 370 
Ga:ffn.ey ·-·-·····-·· ··--·-········-····· 200 -------- -------- -------- .................. 200 15 O -··----· -------- 150 180 20 80 -------- 1 631 
Greer ···---··-·-····- ····-·-·····-······- 89 --------- ·------- -------- ---------- 89 16 -------- -------- 16 115 6 7 -------- 2 235 
Landrum ........ -... ........ . ........... 20 ------·- -------- -------- ---------- 20 ---------- -------- -------- ---------- 59 1 2 -------- 2 84 
Longstown ·-···········-·- -·~···-······ 38 -------- -------- -------- --······--1 38 ---------- -------- -------- .. -........ - ...... 54 2 1 ··-·--·· 1 96 
M·cBee ···-···-·---·····-···--- ·······-··-·· 65 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 6·5 20 -------- -------- ______ 2 o I 61 6 24 -------- 2 190 Pacolet -···-·--···· ········-·····--·-···· 28 ____ ..... -------- -------- ---------- 28 ---------- -------- -------- 63 10 4 -------- 4 109 
Pageland ·--·---····· .................. 83 -------- --------- -------- ---------- 83 7 -····-··1-· .····· 71 135 10 25 -------- 4 264 Rock Hill ····---··········-·············· 96 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 96 ---------- -------- -------- --------·- 81 7 5 -------- 4 198 
Reidville ---········-···· ................ 8 -------- ----·--- -------- ---------- 8 ---------- -------- -------- .................... 41 ----------
____ .., _____ 
----·--- -------- 49 
St. James ·····-····-·····--·-·---·--··--· 120 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 120 ---------- -------- -------- ..................... 135 16 20 '7 '298 --------
St .. Mark ·-·····----·-·-···-·-·-·--····--·- 76 -------- -------- -------- ................... 76 47 -------- -------- 47 145 7 15 2 5 297 
Spartanburg ............ ·····-······-· 654 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 654 124 -------- ---- ,. ...... 124 281 30 93 -------- 10 1192 
Spartanburg Circuit .... ····-···-· 50 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 50- ---------- -------- -------- ---------- 72 5 10 -------- 2 139 
Taylor Mission ··-···-··········-··-·- 5 -------- -------- -------- ---------- 5 5 -------- -------- 5 14 -········· ··-·-··--- -------- -------- 24 ' 7 3 ··-···-· 73 12 1371 6 2 230 Wellford ................................ -------- -------- ---------~ -------- -------- 12 -------- --------
York Station ·········-·-·····-·-······ 114 ·····--- -------- -------- ---------- 114 18 -------- -------- 18 1281 11, 30 ----·--- 5 306 -
$ 2 5181 ··----·· -------- -------- $ 13 $ 2531 $ 597 -------- -------- $ 597 $ 25091$ 1811$ 439 $ 2 $ 67 $ 6326 
• • l • .) :; ~ ;:-,r ., J ., _, -i;;. -r ·• - - -- • - . _, ~ 
• • • .. • • s • • - • • It -. • • • • 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-SUMTER DISTRICT 
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- P'.I ~ -:;,.. 0 cd r... Q.) 
...., r.,j O s.. 
0 s:: s:: co 8 ..... <1),.Q 
- s-....., 't:l°'<1>0 
::: -~ '+-I 
c:d :-n s::: 'O 
i...· .... 0 s::: 
I c,Ao c:d r . I . . .,_ ___ . - I . . . . . 
Antioch·····-·-··-·-··· ··--···--··-···-··T$ 116 $ 1$ $ $ 20 $ 136 $ 45]$ $ $ 45 $ 85 $ 15 $ 10 $ $ 5 $ 296 
Blaney ................ ··············-··· 59 ---·---- ·-·----- --·----- 9 68 -·--------1--··---- --···--- __________ 51 25 27 -----·-- 10 180 
~orden and Rock Hill .. ·---·--··- 23 ________ ________ ________ 5 28 __________________ --·····- ----·--·-- 47 3 4 -------· 2 84 
Camden······-··--·······-··-··-·-·-·---· 210 ---··--- ________ ________ 126 336 96 --·-·--- ---·---- 961 120 30 35 ________ 10 617 
Camden Circuit. ··---··---·---··-····· 175 ---··-y 1 ··------ -------- -------·-- 175 I 6 0 ·--·---- -------· 6 0 15 0 2 0 I 3 0 ---·---- 7 4 4 2 
Lamar········-···-----------·---·---··--- 131 _...........-::--1-------- ________ ·--------· 1311 45 ________ -·-·---· 45 80 12 ·----··--- ---·---- ------·- 268 
Lamar Circuit·-------·--·--·---··-·-- 15 --··---· _. ______ :_. ______ --·------- 15 __________ ·---··-- --···--· --·-·----- 5 5 12 -------· ---·---- 37 
J.,ynchburg ····--··---- ----·-···--·-··: 225 -------·1--·----- -·--·--- --···--·-· 225 ________________ "_ --··---- __________ 200 ----·----- ·--------- ________ ---·---· 425 
M 
,-
acedonia ·----···--·· ----·--··-··-·-· 7 5 --·----- ________________ --·------- 7 5 13 ·--·---· ·----·-· 13 5 0 __________ 2 5 ________ 4 16 7 
Mayesville·------·---- ----·---·-----·--- 5 0 -··-··-- ________ ________ 1 7 6 7 3 6 ---·---- ________ 3 6 8 5 15 16 ________ 2 2 21 
MechanicsTille ····-··· ---·-----·---- 110 --·----· -··----- -------· 5 115 1 O 3 ------·· ··-···-· 1 O 3 178 8 --···--·-· --···--· 8 412 
Mt. Zion. ·-········-·······-····---·····~i 7 2 ----·--- --··--·- --·----- 12 8 4 2 6 ________ -----·-· 2 6 7 6 8 16 -·-----· 3 213 
New Haven and St. Phillips-... 5 0 -·----·- ________ -------- ---·---·-- 5 0 ---·------ ------·- -··----- __________ 41 I 51 2 -------- ----·--- 9 8 
Oe;wego ----·----···--·· -·-·····--·-·---·· 200 -··-·--· 3 -··----- ----·-··-· 203 35 ________ --··---· 35 1521 16 15 ________ 10 535 
Rock Springs ··-·-··--·--·-·-··-·----·- 15 -·-·---- --·----- -·-·---- -----····- 15 15 ________ --··---- 15 2 0 I 31 4 J-------- -------- 5 2 
Shiloh ·--····----- ·--·----····-----··-·· 13 0 ·-·----- 5 -···---· 1 131 3 5 ---·-··- ........ 3 5 12 8 10 10 ________ 10 3 2 9 
St. James ·-·--·-·----··-··-··--··----·· 65 ________________ ----·--- ------··-- ~s::: 15 -------· -·------ 15 _ 42 5 14 ________ 4 145 
St. Paul -··········-······-·--···--······· 2 9 -··-·--· ........ ··--···- ····-··-·- 2 9 2 0 ........ -·----·- 2 0 ------------,---·------ 5 __ ------ --·----- 5 4 
St. ,Matthews ................. ~·--····- 11 0 ··-·-·-· 4 -----·-· 1 115 2 5 ---·-··· -···--·- 2 5 10 6 2 0 2 5 ---·--·· 2 2 9 3 
Sumter ···-··-·····--·· ·····-~··-···--··· 3 7 3 ·-----·· ····---- ·-··-·-· 112 4 8 5 51 o .-----·· ........ 51 o 2 o o '27 5 3 ----·--- 15 12 8 0 
Shepherd and Pate ...... -........... 5 ··-···-· --·-·--- ---····· -······-·· 5 ····--···- .•...... -··-···· __________ 1 0 ---··----- ---------- _ .. ------ ----·--· 16 
Wateree ····---··-··---· ··-·····-······· 200 ........ ........ ........ .......... 200 65 ........ --······ 65 120 25 84 -···--·- 10 504 
Zion Hill ····---·-···-···--··-·-··--···-· 15 ····--·- --·----- ·-···-·- --·······- 15 9 -······· -·-····· 9 I 1 71 5 5 ________ 2 6 3 
Stone Hill and Woodrow_··--··· 8 -·-·---· --··••a•.---··--· ---·-····· 8 ·······-·· -·······. --······ ---------- ----------·· 1--·---·-·-1---···-·-- ,-··--··- -·-·-·-· 8 
$ 2461J ....••.. J$ 121-·····••l$ 308J$ 27811$11531 ........ J ........ $1153 $ 19631$ 2571$ 3921······-· $104 $ 6650 
. 
" ,-,-..,----....,-,, .. , -...,------,, 
CONFERENCE TREASURER'S REPORT-SPARTANBURG DIST&JS!T 
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NAME OF DISTRICTS 
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I '_ tr.'-' re:, I _ .... A 
,C~ d 
I I I I I I I I - - - -I -- -- - -I I 
Beaufort ....................•......... $ 2514 $ !$ 75 $ $ 18 $ 2606 $ 599 $ $ $ 599 $ 2315 $ 106/$ 103 $ $ 261$ 
Bennettsville ········ .............. 2 9 8 9 19 2 3 5 1 9 2 3 3 0 9 7 7 5 ········ ········' 7 7 5 f 2 3 3 6 I 2 0 5 2 9 5 5 81 
Charleston ................ .......... 2 9 6 7 14 9 ........ 4 3 7 3 4 2 7 7 71 ·····••P .3 6\ 8 0 7 I 2 6 2 4 2 4 51 515 1 7 5 
Florence ............ .................. 310 6 ........ 19 ........ 2 5 315 0 12 2 9 5 ........ 1 12 3 4 t 2 4 91 2 3 0 3 0 5 3 14 2 
Greenville ........ ··················1 1897j......... 16 ........ 136 2049 457 .......... .: ..... 1 4571 1543 125 117 ........ 54 
Orangeburg -······- ···········-····1 2 9 3 3 3 18 ........ 16 2 9 7 O 10 4 8 ........ ········ I lo 4 8 I 2113 15 6 19 o 2 8 41 








6650 Sumter ·······- ........................ 2 4 61 ........ 12 ........ 3 o 8 2 7 81 115 3 ........ ···-···· 115 3 I 19 6 3 I 2 5 7 j 3 9 2 2 I 10 4 I 
. , ___ ---- ---1---1--1--[ ---
Totals 1926 ·-·········-··············1 21634 ........ .,_, 1 780 22509 5749 ........ l0i 5740 16S44 1807 3237 117 265 50728 
$21385 $209 $184 $ 1 $1045 $22823 $6629 $ 5 $ 36 $66701$17894 $1505 $2256" $ 39 $589 $51876 
Incease --·-·······- -····--- ---- -----······· ........ 3 9 ........ 2 6 6 315 8 8 0 ........ 2 61 9 7 o 9 5 0 .......... .......... ........ 3 2 5 I 114 8 
De-crease ········- ··-·-~---··-···--··-•-1 24 9 ····-·-· ·····--· ........ ·······-·· ····-······· ···-···--· ........ ·······-' .. ~--····· _ ........... 3 o 2 9 81 7 8 ········l ··········-· 
-·.,_~:-· 
'- i ·~ .. .,.--·-· ... 
j 
{,:,, 
STATIS~ICIAN'S REPORT-BEAUFORT DISTRICT 
... -···· . 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
. EP- MISCElr 
I SUPPORT OF Support of Prepara- SUNDAY SCHOOLS WORTH CHURCH PROPERTY 
SUPPORT OF PASTOR DISTRICT SUPPORT OF Conference ~ BAPTISMS tory FULL MEMBERSHIP LEAGUE LANEOUS 
SUPT. BISHOPS Cl;.i,imants ~ Mem'ship . .. I r:ci I - • "Ill ... Q) m..,;,... Cl) 
I 
8 - A .... Iii ... p.'"' ii s.. ... bll bll bll 0 ....... ,o ol bll Ul ~ 0 OA ... s:: a;,Pt Q) Ill 
c,S s:: s:: A z ~ Q) 0 a;, A ::s 'ti 'ti -c:.i * All Cl .... - .... . 'ti s.. 0 ~ p., A A ...... s:: -P. 0 bll A bn'"' ... ... <1l A 0 'ti .c: ~ j tf:il i::: 0 ... ::s ;,. s Q) (I) 1-1 i:::';l NAME OF CHARGB A - 0 A a;, bl) ;,. ~ ~ f>4 ;,. 0 s.: Q) 0 Iii s.. dY 'ti §' rii' 'C 'C oUl 'C NAME OF - bO Ill .... > .... )1,d Q) 0 Q) > s.: Ul s.. ell a i::: Cl) Q) Ill i::: < 'C i::: s.. 'C ell i::: ell 0 Q) ~ .... s.. - OJ i::: ... Ill 'C c,S ::s '"' -'"' '"' 0 ~ = . ... ol P. O ell 0 Im ... .... "''t:! ol ,0. Q) - Q) :,.: ::s - i:i:: z Ill :>, .c: 0 OR CHURCHiilS PASTORS 'C p.. C)E-t 'ti E-t E-t rd Q) 0 ... 0 Q) A tI1 Ill ~ 0 p..A s:: • ol OJ - 0 l:z;1 ~- z ·- i::: oom ol f>4 ol Cl bO <1l Ill'"' .c: ...... 0 ::s .:'C I Q) p., ol c,S zz~ i::: 'C ol • s.. Iii bl) G) Q) 0 
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I .;J, I ' 1,01 Aiken ------------------------------------· J. F. Pearson --------· $ 900 $ 700 $ 100 $ 61 $ 61 $.·-····· $ 10 $ 10 $ .... ---- $ .... --•· $ 771 $ 2 0 0 ······-- -------- 1 8 1 --·----- 45 -------- ................. 1 6 45 25 ········1·--····· 1/$ 5000 1 $ 1500 10 '-····---·· '·-····-··· 1 !!$ 102 
Allendale ························--···-· C. C. Reynolds ···-··-· 1400 1118 180 148 110 ---·------ 15 9 36 21 1258 341 17 4 12 16 17 1 266 84 5 2 13 175 191 ....... ~1 15 21 5000 1 1500 47 ------------ ------------ no 2 62 
Appleton ··············-··-·····-·-·--··/R. G. Lawrence ...... 1360 1200 50 150 150 ---------- 10 10 25 10 1370 175 22 34 38 -------- 34 1 461 ---- --- .. 6 3 21 250 100 40 20 31 8000 l 25001---··-······ 300 65 864 --·--·------ 2 .,:/ 
10 
Bamberg ----···-·-·-····-··········-··-IB. c. Jackson ........ 1400 1400 150 100 100 ·--------- 10 10 6 6 1516 ---------- 20 13 20 13 34 -------- 330 90 8 1 18 228 125 20 28 1 10·000 1 2000 --·····--··· 140 ------------ ------------ 115 2 15 
Bamberg Circuit ·············-····,w. H. Norman ·····-·· 1100/ 869 .............. 150 140 ---------- 6 6 79 3 1018 317 23 15 30 30 -------- -------- 345 15 5 3 1~ 125 61 20 10 3 1000 ii 2000 ------------ 600 ------------ 133 25 5 10 Beaufort -·····························- J. W. Buddin ········- 1000 900 200 80 80 .................. 5 6 7 7 992 100 2 -------- -------- 3 3 -............. 70 20 4 2 1 !) 60 i: -------- .. ............ 2 4000 2000 ................. 1500 ------------ 300 200 1 50 Blackville --------------------······--- B. C. Brown ----------- 250 250 ---------· 27 27 ------·--- 3 3 4 4 284 ---------- 2 -------- 1 8 2 -------- 47 12 -------- 2 8 33 .............. 3 1500 -----··· ------·-- ----- ------------ 10 --------···· ------------ 20 ------ ... i \·-·-·-·· 2 6 Brunson and Fairfax ......... -.. M. L. Green ---- .............. 850 550 ................... 55 55 .................... 10 5 66 . ................. 610 420 6 3 11 14 3 ............. 114 ................ 3 2 16 66 40 -------- 21 3000 -...... ---- ........................... ----- ............. 75 60 ------------ 60 3 
Cottageville ··--·--··---·············· P. Reddish -·-······-···· 1000 900 ------··-- 150 100 -·------·- 20 3 60 2 1006 225 7 5 11 15 4 1 200 78 4 4 26 100 75 15 15 4j 6000 -------- -------------- .. ------ -- --- 140 30 450 42 3 1 12 
Ehrhardt ·····----······-··········-···IL. S. Selmore ........ 1584 1380 ---------- 200 150 ................. 18 11 90 ----·----- 1541 147 126 48 60 240 40 ............... 428 2 18 3 22 200 120 83 65 3J 4000 ............. ........................ --· .............. -.. 560 ------------ 150 60 3 5 25 
Green Pond ····-·-··-·----·-·········· J. W. Gray ---···-·-···· 800 800 -------·-- '66 60 .................. 8 6' 63 20 886 45 35 ............... 10 10 -------- -----·-- 200 25 6 3 18 i08 96 .. ........ --.. ................ 31 4000 -------- .......................... -- --- ............. -.. -.................. 180 --- ......... ---- 100 4 4 .. ..................... 
Hardyville and Grahamville . .l S. Grayson ---······-··-· 400 231 60 60 60 ................... 5 3 10 2 296 179 5 1 17 14 17 1 101 2 2 1 5 20 20 ................ ................ 21 1300 1 1000 ........................ .. ...................... ------------ ------------ 20 2 2 ------------
Lodge ········-···············-···-·-····· 1A. J. Hall ····-·-····-····· 1072/ 16g ---------- l(i6 152 .................... 13 6 77 .................... 926 402 -------- 33 33 35 36 1 241 12 9 4 16 60 18 15 -·------ 41 6600 ................ ............................ ------------ ....................... ------------ ------ .......... 9 4 4 .. -- .................. 
Millett and Prospect.. ......... ..l J. Mitchell ········-----· 5001 ::;oo .................... 75 21 .................. 6 2 ---------- .................... 223 358 9 -------- 9 9 -······· ............... 38 1 2 3 4 25 20 ............... -------- ii 2800 .. ............. -- ........................ ----·----- .... .. .................... . ...................... ---- ........... -.. ------------ 2 .. ............. ....................... Olar and Uulmer ... _ ....... -------lW, C. Summers ·-···· 1000 558 ---------- 150 140 ................... 9 3 ~--------- ................... 701 468 32 18 25 18 30 ----·--- 225 .............. 7 3 12 76 60 -------- -------- 5000 --------· ............ ------- -----·------ ---------·-· 100 .. ...................... 40 3 ................ ....................... 
Ruffin ·-····-·······················-···· C. B. Brown ·-········ 13001 10001 100 150 134 .................... 9 6 40 1 1140 369 10 12 12 15 12 3 430 40 16 4 42 217 120 30 12 41 8000 1 1000 .. -·------- ... 125 126 60 -----·------ 4 5 15 
St. George ····-············-········· .. IO. l3lasenyame ....... 1170 957 120 175 168 .................... 21 8 76 10 1143 299 25 ................ 17 .. ............. -------- .............. - 194 5 8 3 17 100 60 20 10 31 15000 1 4000 ........ -........... 300 --------- ...... 75 60 .. ............. ...... .......... ------···---
Seigling -·······························JJ. B. Roude ·····-···- .. 1300 760 100 100 92 .................. 8 6 . ................ ---------· 1048 366 5 13 14 30 21 2 278 15 5 2 10 60 40 -------- ............... 31 15000 l 300 ·--·-------- 160 ------- ···-- ------------ 30 1 2 8 
Springtown ··---·-··--··········-····· S. D. Williams ........ 1000 436 ----- ......... 150 100 ................... 12 6 20 10 552 630 48 19 12 9 31 1 345 751 5 1 10 119 64 10 --~------ 11 9000 ............. ,. .......................... ..................... 285 .. .................... ------------ 24 2 2 30 
Walterboro ···--······-··-··········· .. IF. Marcus ······-······· 1150 800 150 150 115 .................... 16 10 10 10 935 391 21 ................ ' 2·5 12 75 ................ 300 -------- ................ 2 12 80 65 18 24 2/ 4000 ............... ............................ ....................... 200 200 ----------... 24 3 .. .... -- .. -- 50 
Weeks --·-······-······················· B. S. Cooper ····-·-··· .. 1000 465 .................... 150 79 ---------- 13 6 70 10 569 674 3 1 18 18 10 -------- 200 150 3 3 15 100 80 26 .............. 3j 1500 ................ -............ -............ ------------ ........................ ----·-----.. - -------·---- 50 3 3 10 
Yemassee ......................................................... D. P . Murphy .............. 1000 472 100 155\ 5n ................... 9/ 6 20 6 539 654 -------- .. ............. ............... -------- 6 ................ 176 6 2 3 18 100 75 ·------- -------· 3j : ~ i ~ l ...... ~ ·---··~~~~ 1 :::::::::::: 105 .. ..................... ....................... ........................ 1 1 ----------··· Youngs Island ........................................ E. D. Generette ...... 8001 700 ---------· 80 70 ................... 10/ 6 18 6 781 127 12 19 42 17 25 4 233 191 11 3 6 90 70 ............. -------- 31 140 ··--········1· 40 52 9 2 --------------
2461$ . 4301 
-I 
401[ 
I ---1 I . i I I I -1 l 60/l I I - --$2330?,1$17606 $1310 $27 4 8 ! $ 2 2 3 ll $ ···-···-. $ 142 $ 776 $ 128 $20094 $8888 238 418 5341 15155661 6481 128 58 338 2426/1559/ 2961 199611$122200/ 11/$ 19800/$ ...... -... 1$ 4687/$ 750/$ 2072/$ 12861 49j$ 425 
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i26 i!5 92 ................ 2 $ 7000 1 $ 1000 $ .......... $ .......... $ .......... $ .......... $ 40 ········'········ ··········· Alcot ...................................... s. Pearson ............... $ 1000 $ 800 $ 100 $ 60 $ 60 $ ........ $ 20 $ 8 $ 50 $ 20 $ 888 $ 242 18 3 9 
Bennettsville ........................ jJ. W. Cooper........... 1800 1800 300 100 100 .......... 30 15 75 15 1930 75 14 16 20 
Betehel and Ebenezer .......... 1S. E. Watson ......... 1450 1450 150 180 150\·········· 15 15 30 8 1623 52 12 8 20 
Blenheim and Spears ........... .ls. Mack .................. 15401 16401 240 192 182 .......... 15 15 70 40 1777 40 4 20 6 
Cheraw ................................ ..IN. T. Bowen, Jr ..... 1 15001 12211 1201 1421 142J.......... 20\ 20 50 5 1388 234 6 2 13 
Chesterfield ........................... lEd. Gordon............. 10501 10001 501 1201 1207-......... :;I lg gg 3~ 1162 50 14 4 14 
Clio and Dunbar ................... ;J, R. Graham .......... ; 1150J 900J l00j 1041 1041·········· 1014 232 io .... i°5 li Darington .............................. 1 8. A. Funches ........ ; 1800 1800 150 135 135 .......... 20 20 50 20 1976 30 
Darlington Circuit ................ ! ......................•.........• ! 125 125 .......... 25 20 ······-···1 30 ·······-·· ·····-···· .......... 145 ao 2 3 1 
Dillon ................................... JJ. D. Whitticut .... 1650 1358 150 160 135 .......... 20 20 50 5 1523 365 5 1 2 
Hamer .................................... IE. J. E. Curry ...... , 1200 1120 100 lll7 127 .......... 40 10 40 .......... 1257 150 ........ ........ 25 
Hartsv!lle ··:······:····················IJ. P. Robinson ....... .' 1525 1525 200 200 150 .......... 40 8 90 3 1684 171........ 16 1: Hartsville Circuit .................. J. W. A. Butler ...... 1000 450 .......... 1&0 62 .......... 10 5 20 2 519 611........ 39 
Hartsville Mission ................ !Dozier Johnson ...... • 400 260 .......... 40 26 .......... 17 3 .......... ...•...... 289 168 4 18 18 
Level Green and Wesley ...... D. E. Thomas 1 1580 1457 180 160 140 ··-·-·-··· 17 17 98 10 1624 231 10 5 19 
Little Rock ··-························ E. M. Washington I 1300 1100 100 200 200 .......... 15 10 15 10 1320 210 24 5 24 
Lydia and Kingsville ............. S. S. Sparks -·········· 540 390 40 40 40 .......... 13 3 3 3 436 160 4 10 30 
North Marboro .... ·-·················/H· J. ~rk ············[ 1830 1830 180 190 190 ·········- 17 17 25 25 2062 .•.•...... 62 15 32 
St. John and Wesley ............. D. D. Tillman ........ 1200 350 .......... 160 69 ........... 20 .......... 40 ·····-···· 419 1001........ ........ 23 
Syracuse and Providence ...... Frank Quick ........ ..! 1200 1200 200 140 140 .... ,..... 12 12 12 12 1364 ..•••.•..• 50 1.0 20 
Tatum & McColl ................... K. D. Huff ............ i 1650 1360 150 140 112 ......•... 60 10 10 10 1492 368 40 25 65 
' I $26490j$23036l$2510J$2715 $2404I$ ........ ,$ 4931$ 223 $ 788' 2231$25991$45~ 
0
2791 2141 376 
5 19 ········ 380 5 8 
16 21 6 188 60 4 
32 14 ········ 244 99 9 
13 30 10 350 28 9 
86 4 1 240 40 ....... . 
2 8 ········ 2 230 10 4 
3 9 2 237 ........ 15 
1 7 0 ········ 500 10 20 
1 ········ ....... . 50 10 3 
50 3 3 250 40 7 
30 10 ....... . 275 75 15 
20 30 3 345 ·······- 4 
3 9 ·••·•··· ··••··•· 249 50 10 
8 18 3 82 16 ?. 
19 3 2 •••••••· 326 21 6 
6 18 ·······- 410 56 6 
20 4 0 ••••··•• 80 22 3 
64 102 ········ 471 28 6 
2 3 16 ········ 300 23 5 
3 0 60 ········ 300 100 10 
6 5 65 ········ 250 60 10 























24 2 60 ········ ······••i 1 36500 1 5000 ············ ··----······ ············ ············ 200 ········ ········ 50 
28 206 140 40 481 2 8000 1 3000 ········"··· 100 ········--·· 96 48 2 1 ... ······· 
17 i:~ 80 l8 ········ ~ 5000 1 2500 ............ 500 ············ ............ 130 1 2 100 
26 141 
90 29 ··-···••I 1 50000 1 2000 ............ 350 ............ ............ 300 2 9 .......... . 
16 ~000 ... 1.20.00 ···-····l 1;1 7600 l 3000 ············ 110 7 ............ 50 4 1 ············ 
14 
74 l0 2000 L 500 ............ 100 100 900 100 2 2 ........... . 
8 203 9000 [ 3000 ············ 150 ············ ············ 350 3 1 ············ 16 1:: 40 ········ ........ 2 1000 .. ... .............. ............ 10 5 ············ 21 1 ......... ············ 
24 
80 20 --······, lj 2500 1 1500 50 ............ ............ ............ 1 'iti, 2 1 14 
174 150 ········ ········ 31 5000 1 2000 ............ 130 405 150 80 2 12 14 
16 187 100 8 ·······• 1 10000 1 2500 ············ 450 ............ 50 150 4 10 ············ 
28· 112 90 ········ -······· 31 5000 ········ .............. ············ ············ ············ ............ 150 2 ·······- ············ 
5 44 30 ................ 21 1200 .................................. 72 90 ............ 25 1 2 ........... . 
~~ 330 160 28 35 2 6000 1 3500 ············ ·-····•• .. ·· 175 125 75 1 3 ........... . 
8 
330 175 25 20 2 8000 t 2000 ············ ············ ............ ............ 90 3 5 ···········• 
28 
60 40 ................ 2 3000 L 400 ............ 450 ............ 600 16 ........................... . 
224 120 96 ········ 3 1500• .'. 2000 ············ 300 50 450 80 .............. , .. ············ 
16 151 100 30 ........ 2 5000 l 2400 ............ 150 ............ ............ ............ 2 1 ........... . 
35 185 125 ········ ····-··· 3 5000 1 300 ············ 55 25 800 200 3 ········ 10 
17 160 120 40 8012 6000 1 500 ............ 800 ........................ 75 1 8 ........... . 
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Brook Green ····················: .... 
1
P. P. Heyward ....... 1 $ 900/$ 900 $ ........ $ 651$ 65 $ ........ $ 8\$ 8 i 351$ 111$ 1008j$ 24 12 6 18 16 2 ........ 127 15 6 3 10 80 515 ........ ... ! ··········· $ ........... j$ 300 $ .... ••::::j"'····250"' 1000 2 ········ ······125 
Centenary ·····························/· F. Page ............... : 1630/ 1563/ 4001 200\ 200 .......... 30 30 100 40 1833 130 10 5 26 190 12 ........ 480 40 19 l 26 220 140 ............... 3!$ 40 • 8000 ······· .. •·· ·········50 ······450 400 1097 2 4 15 i) 
Old Bethel ····························?· A. Curry ........... 1240[ 1240 240 90 90 .......... 10 10 22 22 1362 .......... 5 8 12 10 ........ 6 176 50 2 1 9 135 75 35 ... ····\ 2 700 -~tiO ··:········· 700 500 ............ 800 2 l~ . 
Wesley ................................... ,J. rC. Gibbs.............. 1700/ 1700 300 2001 2001·········· 25 25 50 50 1975 .......... 32 3.1 26 30 381 3 550 150 26 1 18 200 140 25 ... 11 5 " ' .... --._,·;.:·.. 257 25 19 8l 3 ···········• 
St. Jud~ ~nd St. James ......... ,B. W. Holloway ."'. 500/ 180 .......... 40[ 40 ........ . 4 4 9 9 233 320 2 ........ 6 1 5 ........ 57 ........ 1 2 42 7101 459 •.·.·.·.· .. ··.·. '. .. ·.·.::. .  ··.1, .. 2 ..... '.~ .. ~ .. '1'..... ••. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::;.: ::::::::::::,1 ........ 2 .. 0 .. 0 ............. 1 .......... 2•;;: ·········5··0· 
1
6 :::::::: :::::::::::: 
~~~~e~ 1~:~!r ·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:;Wi~f;! fe;i:~f:ry·.·: 9;i/ 1:g/::::::::~: 1ii/ 1ig :~::::::~: ······101······10 ······10·1······1ii 8:g1····17i5" ···· 11 ....... J ... 14 ···· 12 ···· 38 ······ 2 1~1 ····20 ······i ~ 10 40 30 ............... r 4 1200 .... •············· ···········- 1 •••• :::·········1 .......... ~ .......... ·· 3 3 ············ 
DorcheSter ............................. J • W, Reeder .......... · 1 0 0 0 / 1 o o o 1 ·········· 15 o I 15 o .......... 12 12 15 15 1177 .......... 11 9 l 2 9 21 12 ........ 2 3 0 21 4 3 13 12 0 8 0 ........ ...... . 3 I 3 0 0 0 ... ('- •· ······ ······ ············ ·· 6 0 0 2 5 .......... o5 5 1 12 
Georgeto.wn and Andrews .... :A. S. Newman ........ 1 900 730 .......... 90 90 .......... 5 5 5 5 830 170 2 ........ 5 12 ........ ........ 75 ........ 3 3 12 60 40 10 'i)'\11 5000 11 1oii ············ 155 ··.......... 75 7 5 ··········1 
Greeley~1lle .......................... -:James Richardson ··: 1200 1200 .......... 120 120 .......... 12 12 85 6 1338 59 8 1 16 5 16 ........ 260 30 2 3 36 210 175 40 ........ '. .. ij 3~00 _ ~1 20 ····-··::::: ............ ·· 138 ·· 98 l6 3 ········ 2 
Harleyville ............................. ;L. C. Griggs············, 1000 400 ........... 90 90 .......... 5 5 5 5 500 600 4 ........ 8 8 4 ........ 1.i.O ........ 4 2 12 42 28 8 12. ;,;[ 4500 .c. •· •············· ······· 250 75 12 ; 40 
Johns Island ......................... M. M. Mouzon ........ · 1800 1700 300 200 200 .......... 25 20 20 20 1940 105 19 9 45 152 24 7 620 65 14 4 27 205 148 ................ !, 4: 8000 •··· •· ············· ········ 255 ········ lO 2 
Jedburg ................................. A. J. Hines ............ ' 800 600 .......... 52 52 .......... s 8 50 40 700 210 16 ........ 17 54 ................ 139 ........ 6 1 5 45 30 ................ \ 21 1000 ..... •· .......... ••0··0· ············ 30 0 ········a2 ............ ·02 4 ········ ······ ... ···· 
Lanes.•···································~- J. Mack .............. 1200! 775 60 140 140 .......... 13 13 20 20 948 425 12 5 18 40 14 ..... : .. 180 20 4 4 24 178 150 15 14 '14I 'i'..Q0-0 1 5 ············ 12 ........ •··········· 2 ········ ············ 
Maryville ·:···························•,r. D. Greene .......... ; 7001 200 .......... 40 25 ....... :.. 3 3 ........... .......... 228 515 2 ........ 2 6 2 ........ 62 ........ ........ 2 5 40 25 ................ 21 ftto ....... •············· ············ 5o ············ ·:::........ 5 1 1 ············ 
:.~~l~~f.1~v~~~~ ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·_·.·.·.· .. · .. ·.·.·:.·.·.·.·::: rmj_ ~:~~e;g~·~·~~···: 11ii it~~:::::::::: 1!i• 1~11:::::::·.:: 1i 1~ 4t it 1i~t 24i it ······4 4~ 5; ····:i:o :~~::::: 32 114 200 ....... ~6·f·····l··29 ! ~i 1!~ 1~: ................ ~I 4~~~ ····1··· ·············: :::::::::::: 400 :: ...... · ... ·........... 36 : ··:::::: ········10 
P~nopo~is ······························· L. C. Mahoney ........ 
1 
1000 950 100 126 126 .......... 12 12 60 50 1338 60 20 14 26 30 16 4 4 14 126 99 :::::::: :::::::: :;I 3000 .... [°i ······i°ooo ············1 ~gi :::::::::::: .... :::::::: ········4~ 4 .. 3 21 
Ridgeville •········· .................... J. G. Stokes ............ 1410 1150 70 208 2r, 6 .......... 15 15 80 6"3 1426 387 6 10 10 30 10 ........ 500 20 6 2 21 100 70 ................. q' 3000 ........ ············:. ············ 190 .. 1 3 6 lO ············ 
St. Stephen .. _. .......................... F. H. Grant ........... .! 1000 1000, 100 1401 :i.40 ........... 10 10 70 50 1200 20 10 2 7 27 18 1 195 30 10 3 17 140 75 24 18 F' 6500 1 i 5 oo ·········-·· 700 ······200 ········50 75 4 ········ ············ 
~t. Steph~ft Circuit ............... Daniel ~rown ......... ~ 700 333 40 75/ 70 .......... 5 6 25 15 423 382 7 ........ 3 27 2 2 125 10 · 3 2 7 60 50 .................. 2 3000 .... •·· ·········· ... •• ·······...... l59 100 120 80 ········ 1 ··········5 
W
umh~ervi e ··················· ....... , P. E. Ming-:>............ 775 750 100
1 
60 60 · 5 5 50 60 965 25 8 ........ 2 17 2 ........ 70 11 4 1 7 95 65 20 1-1 1;\ 3000 1 600 ············ 212 ............ .............. 80 23 ~ 
as ington •········ ....................... E. F. Tobin ........... ' 1300 1200 .......... 100 100 .......... 10 10 18 18 1328 100 12 3 36 5 31 4 290 18 13 2 8 125 76 8 6 211 4500 •··· ··· ·············· ............. 800 ............ ............ 9 2 
1 
__ 1 __ •••••••••••• 
St. Thomas ............................ H. L. Stewart ········I 1200 700 .......... 140 140.......... 10 10 2 2 -~52 500 201 211 621 41r,·······1· ....... l 4251 381 12 2 121·_:_:_ 30 ........ ,(·····"·~1·· 25~1==1······.:·······1····..... 401$ 1470\1$ 9621$ 89171$ 881$ 521$ 366 
_________ ____;:_.. _____ ~• $!.:2::'4~2~40:'...Ll~$2~0:_:::12,_8l:.11!..$1~7~1~01.!l$::.;_26~0~6l!l$,::.25~73]$ ........ /$ 249/$ 244\$ 7301$ 5061$238281$4450 2f31 1001 4371 790[ 2561 29j54-19 5571 161 541 323j2585f17651 1851 68,60 233400 =9ili_$_21~8~0~00~$~·.:.::···:.::··::.:···::l•l!.$~6~6~~~~_:~L!.,_~~_.::.:.:..!2.....:.:...L:..---
1 
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Asbury and Bethel. ............... D. J. Hartsville ...... $ 100~1$ 4\ 
Cades ····································}\'.I, C. Newman ........ 1. l~r --f4'\tt 
Floren?e ................................ W. M. Hanna ...•..•. r'l9801 1980 
H~mm1ngway :················· .. ··••! J. M. Stokes ............ ' 12 o 0 8 00 .. 
Kingstree Sta tlon ·············:···-! S. M. McCollum ...... 2 215 2 215 
King!'itree Circuit ................. 'J. A. Glenn ............. ' 1500 900 
Lake City ............................. il-:I. H. Cooper ........... : 1500 1500 , 20 
L tt I , . ,c a a ..................................... , T. R. Ro b1nson ...... ' 13 5 o 13 5 O 15 O 
Nes~1ith ................................. 1N. W. Green .......... : 1500 1043 ... L ... . 
Manon .................................. ,C. C. Clark ............. 1 1500 1407 200 
J.Iars Bluff ............................ 1 W. J. Gupple ......... .: 1300 1100 150 
Mullins --------------------------------- T. W. Williams ...... : 1125 625 100 
Salem and Wesley -------------· C. R. Brown I 1500 1400 .......... .......... I 
Springville ...... : ..................... I. H. Richardson .... 1 1000 100.0 150• 
St. John w. M. R. Eaddio i ---· ---------------------------- I 1120 1120 120 .. 
St. Luke ................................. M. B. Mason .......... j 800 195 50 
St. Mary ................................ N. J. Bowen .......•..•. 1 1000. 1000 
St. Paul ................................. D. H. McClain ...... __I 
··••, . -...... 
1500 1500 100 
Timmonsville .............. · ......... D. S. Curry ............. .1 1401) 1400 ;125 
John We2ley ......................... T. E. Taylor ··········I 20.0 108 Olanta and Pamplico ............. ---------A. L. Wilson .......... 125 125 ····•····· 
INISTERlAL SUPPORT 
I 
SUPPORT OF Support of Conference 
BISHOPS Claimants 





80 --······ ' 
7 $ 7 $ 
16 161 
12 $ 8' 
46 5 
7!l:,.. . ..... 
100 79 ·········· 
2 2 0 . 210 ·········· 
160 160 ·········· 
160 160 ......... . 
140 129 ·····--··· 
150 124' ......... . 
120 1io ......... . 
140 125 ·········· 
125 125 ----------
,165 165 . ............. 
120 120 ----------
132 127 ----····--
40 20 ---------· 
100 1.00 ----------
160 .'160 



















































































































611 10 ........ 30 50 50 ········ 150 6 2 
ll:16 40 ........ 44 40 43 4 600 ........ 9 
500 151 5 15 15 15 .......... 85 6 3 
100 5 10 20 80 15 9 400 50 10 
44 12 20 20 45 26 8 294 80 10 
30\ 20 35 55 65 25 289 89 12 --------
662 16 12 4 17 4 ········ 60 3 ........ 
20 25 2 20 50 25 4 250 60 4 
5 40 16 
40 12 ........ ········ 60 20 5 505 165 16 
467 ........ ........ 6 42 16 ········ 218 18 6 
10 17 ........ 25 25 12 ........ 620 65 4 
600 10 ........ 15 ........ 15 ........ 400 5 3 
2 5 2 5 ........ 2 0 18 16 ..... c.. 4 4 0 ········ 6 
66 16 2 ........ 10 8 ········ 292 31 3 
512 8 ........ 68 85 ................ 578 29 8 
135 5 15 6 35 27 5 366 25 9 
2ss 181 s1 1 1 301········1········1 39 1········1 I 
1683 -----···-- -------- -------- 25 40 10 475 1549 66 ·------- -------- 50 8 42 14 410 40 30 
1 2 3 ········ 12 -·------ 1 20 ----------- 14 2 9 2 \········ ........ 
10 J 10 2 '2 5 . 5 142 .......................... 5 ---------- 5 ········ ........ 2 2 ········\········ I - -1 I I I ... , . 
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3 16 75 50 12 16 3$ 4000 ........ $ ............ $ .......... $ .......... $ .......... $ .......... $ 6 2 ........ $ 5 
2 30 320 250 46 14 2 4$00 ...................... 375............ 75............ 90................ 60 
2 16 100 75 7 -· 
3 18 200 180 18 
3 16 189 140 . 12 
2 36 360 200 33 ----
2 15 100 40 3 
2 14 100 80 10 
2 12 175 100 25 
2 16 226 166 150 
1 
4 3 4: 1 7 ········1···· 2 5 22 5 ............
I 1--·1--
46 40714235127991 5541 3 
2 37179 200 ................ 2 50000 1 6000 ············ 4000 2000 500 300 4 ........ 40 
2 ;~ ii l~GI 1~~ ····6·0· 2 30001········ ·············· ············ ············ ············ 100 60 2 2 183 
1 :iPu 1 6500 1 6000 ............ 800 ............ ............ 200 6 ........ 10 
3 12 175j 100 ................ 31 7000 .. ································································ 30 2 1 10 
i i;· i~t ~~: ;~ .... 75 :1 1:~ii i i~~~ ······150 .... ~.~~~ :::::::::::: .... ~~~~ 1 ~~ : : .~ .... 103 
2 25 165 105 25 ········1 21 20001 ..... 0 •• •••••••••••••• ·······--··· •••••••••••• •••••••••••• •••••••••••• 46 5 7 65 
1 15 180 116 16 ........ 1 6000 1 3000 ·······--··· ············ ············ ············ 260 5 5 26 
I 181 2501 11 I 101 15 2 8000 1 1500 ............ 400 ............ ............ 25 1 3 100 
21 3 2300 .................................. 12 ........................ 20 2 1 16 
:i ii ~~i~1 ...... ~ ········~~~ :::::~:::::: 1:~ ······~~~ t~ ~i ! ; :g 
21 40001 1 1500 ············ 225 ············ ............ 126 7 14 30 
rs 21 · 16<'.lO 1 800 ........... 9 ............ 
1
............ 15 1 ........ 40 
2421 40.)0,. ................................ '40 ............ · ............ 40 4 4 75 
26 21 12000 l 1800 ............ 400 ............ 1500 200 4 10 25 
34 !/ 25g;~ ...... ~ ······~·~~~ :::::::::::: .... :~~~ ...... ~~~ .... ~~~~ si ······2 ...... 1 ........ ~~ 
21 12~0 ..... : ............................ 6 ........................ 13 1 ................... . 
-60.'«i'/,1s15rn/ 11/$ 2120011$ 525 $10864/$ 33251$ 4902/-$ -1-81-5/ 61 611$ 9oz 
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1/$ 41000 1 $ 3100 $ .......... $ ~5 $ 300 $ 5ooo $ 4oo 1 6 $ 66 
Belton .................................. .lwm. Smith ............. 1700 1700 200 150 150 .......... 12 12 10 10 1872 .......... 5 10 5 15 10 ........ 290 50 2 4 35 100 75 25000 1 .1200 ............ 200 200 1100 60 1 ········ lOO 
Bradley and McCormick ....... :T. B. Henderson..... 300 300 64 64 3 . . .. 364 J 5 6 5 15 10 120 2 3 17 120 75 40 50 21 5000 ........ .............. ............ 1000 7 ············ ·· ········• 5 9 ············ 
Easley ................................. ..IE. C. Wright .......... 1200 1200 ····200 150 150 :::::::::: 12 ······i2 ... 70 ······12 1~74 581__ 5 6 ........ 6 ······2 372 .... 75 11 3 25 200 100 ........ 15 31 5000 1 2500 500 ............ 76 ............ 100 3 10 lO 
John Wesley ........................ iJ. W. Taylor............ 1960 1960 360 131 131 .......... 20 20 30 30 2141 .......... 16 4 22 ;..8 17 6 312 96 7 1 17 139 89 24 ········I 11 65000 1 51000 ............ 500 •··········· ············ 5oo 1 3 5o 
St. Andrews ......................... ;A. Knox ................. 1000! . 9001··········\ 60\ 60,.......... 14 4 25 6 969 130 6 9 2 1 ........ 10 110 20 ........ 1 ll 89 45 10 20 1 3000 ........ .............. ............ ............ 60 150 190 3 4 51 
Greenville Mission .............. ID. M. Minus .......... 400 400 .......... 30 30 .......... 4 4 10 10 444 .......... 10 3 10 ........ ........ 7 23 1 7 65 40 ................ 1 4325 ........ .............. 112 ............ 556 ............ 40 1 6 lOO 
Greenwood ........................... 1 0. F. Ferguson ...... 8001 6501 100/ 601 301 10 1 20 20 701 189 25 84 20 2 1 10 80 50 ................ 1 10000 1 1000 ............ 600 1200 ............ 100 •······· ······ .. ············ 
::e:~~::;i~~~ .. ~.~.~ ... ~.~~.~~:::::::::if·. r.· ti~~~~y··.·:.·:.·.·.·.·: ...... 66°0°1 ..• 46°00° ..... 1 .. 0 .. o.,·····1· 60°0 ·····1· 4o0o :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· ·······1·~8. ·······1·~0· ·······1·~6. ········~2· ·······7~~1 .. 2~ .... ~.2~.2~l:::::::1: ~~~:~2::4: ..... 2 .. 4. :::::::5: :::::2::4:.:::::::: 3975 ·······7· ~ \ : :i !g :::::::: :::::::: i\ 3000 ...... ~~~·~· :::::::::::: ········50 :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ········ao ······1 ········ ........ 30 
Ninety-Six ............................. M. B. Eady............. O 3 \14 193 124 15 75 31 7000 1 4000 ............ 268 ············ 22 175 3 ············ 
North Greenville ................. G. s. M-cCleary ...... 1000 1000 100 100 100 .......... 18 10 I\i 2 1112 2l:l f 10 15 17 10 ........ 163 56 2 4 17 196 100 29 61 t} 6000 1 1700 ............ 150 100 200 30 f 1g ig 
Pendleton .............................. S .M. Brown .......... 950 500 60 80 80 .......... 10 3 10 3 586 464 8 6 6 ........................ 280 ........ 20 3 16 150 120 75 50 3( 9000 1500 ............ 450 300 ············ 99 
Pickens ................................• 1. V. Manning ........ 1160 1160 60 136 135 .......... 12 10 35 10 1315 l:17 8 13 13 ........ 13 ........ 317 45 1 4 25 210 200 70 20 41 1500:J 1 800 ............ 300 600 2200 90 3 16 45 
Rock Mills ..........................• F. L. Lawton .......... 700 600 100 100 70 .......... 12 5 10 .......... 675 147 ........ ........ 1 3 ................ 263 26 6 2 20 100 85 20 ........ 31 6000 1 1000 ............ ............ ............ ............ 501 2 1 15 
Walhalla ..............................• ,Sam Jackson ......... 800 625 .......... 81 81.......... 10 10 10 10 726 176 11 ........ 9 ........ 1 ........ 160 ..... ,,.. 2 3 21 90 75 30 ........ 31 4500 ········1·············· ............ 25 ············ ············ 20 1 i ...... 10·· 
Shilo ...............................•..•.. s. V. Fowler ......... 650 650 50 100 100 .......... 10 .......... 10 3 75:-f 17 6 ........ ........ ........ 7 ........ 147 ........ 6 2 7 75 66 15 15 21 3000 1 4000 ............ 374 lOO ············ 24 ! 6i 
West Anderson .................•.•. J. A. Gary............... 1000 940 .......... 80 60 .......... 5 5 18 6 1010 93 15 18 8 10 12 4 175 18 5 3 15 186 120 8 ........ 31 6000 .................................. •··········· ······ 64 14 ········ 
W!lllama,on .......................... ,.,_ s. Berry ·······•·· $18.::1,110::,~~~~~ mo:,$167 :I;:::::::: $ •• : I 12: ;-~:: ~··:~: $189 * ;~:~: 1::t~~~) ::J~~i :~:I. -~~) .. ,:1 ·~:x··:~ .:I •• :I •• ::117 :: .~.I ~:; .. 11,.-,m.h,I, 77850I $ 1 ml, ~~..i;-:~~~ ,;--~~~:,;·~~~~I .: ,: I I .:: 




Bra1ichville ............................ R. H. Cunnin1?:b.am 
Columbia ............................... M. S. Smith ........... . 
Denark .................................. J. E. Goins ............. . 
Edisto Fork ......................... A. P. Gilliard ......... . 
Jamison ................................. S. J. Cooper .......... . 
Masedonia ............................. J. A. Summers ..... . 
Midway ................................. E. J. Curry .......... .. 
North ...................................... IJ. S. Miller ........... . 
Orangeburg Station ............. R. F. Freeman ..... . 
Orangeburg Circuit ·············IL. A. Thomas ........ . 
Pineville and Bowman .......... I. C. Wilder ....... . 
Reesville ...........................•.. M. 0. ,Steward ....... . 
Rowesville ............................ M. J. Porter ........... . 
Springfield ............................ N. E. Franklin ....... . 
Swansea ................................ J. W. Henderson ... . 
... 
. . 
STATISTICIAN'S REPORT-ORANGEBURG DISTRICT 
MINISTERIAL SUPPORT CHURCH MEMBERSHIP 
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$ 15001$ 1200 $ ........ $ 140 ·;-1-3-6-+$-.. -.. -....... .:,.$_2_0.,.i.$-...;8-,-$_3_01$ 10 $ 1354 $ 336 15 20 20 76 18 ········ 200 25 
1700 15Q0 300 75 75 .......... 20 10 20 20 1606 210 7 5 8 14 19 ........ 175 23 
1400 725 ·········· 136 136 ·········· 20 10 16 16 886 686 15 35 39 66 35 ........ 329 60 
1650 1017 ·········· 204 183 ·········· 20 20 48 20 1240 661 18 3 17 80 34 ········ 660 90 
1200 1017 .......... 120 105 .......... 20 5 36 5 lllf2 244 12 6 33 68 lQ 1 382 75 
1500 1100 ·········· 140 140 ·········· 22 10 33 15 1265 430 20 l5 30 751 20 1 380 .so 
1250 800 60 1321 112 .......... 20 5 30 5 922 610 90 30 60 10.1 50 2 275 ~ 
1400 1200 70 142 142 ·········· 24 15 36 16 1372 230 36 8 55 19 60 ........ 300 . 26 
24001 2400 2,0 100 160 .......... !5 26 · 54 54 ·2639 ....•..... 8 ........ 25 11 8 · 1 317 40 
1780 1680 180 160 160 ·········· 32 20 48 16 1875 145 25 3 68 30 50 ········ 650 100 
1900 1530 100 224 224 .......... 38 10 45 20 1784 423 30 4 37 20 40 1 550 140 
1275 1275 .......... 126 125 .......... 25 12 · 36 8 1420 39 78 10 20 65 59 ........ 500 45 
1800 1500 .......... 200 200 .......... 30 8 t5 6 1714 361 40 4 25 5 !O 420 100 
1250 1175 150 125 103 ····-···· 20 10 33 10 1298 130 20 32 63 17 16 12 376 75 
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3 35 250 90 ········ ········ 4 $ 8000 ........ $ ............ $ .......... $ 500 $ .......... 1$ .......... $ 100 5 8 $ 2 
1 12 105 65 27 18 1 400~0 1 4000 ············ 100 ············ ············ 275 1 3 75 
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4 30 300 175 30 ........ 4 1opo .................................. 200........................ 75 5 1 5 
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2 !O 280 150 40 30 lj 200~0 1 6000 305! ............ ............ ............ 347 5 6 26 
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Bethune ............................... Ed Harrison ........... . 
Blacksburg and York Ct. ..... J. D. Garret .......... .. 
Chester Circuit ..................... P. E. McLaughlin .. 
Chesnee ................................. R. E. Bethea ......... . 
Clove'r ................................... S. M. Miller ........... . 
Cowpens ................................ E. P. Bruce ......... . 
Jefferson ............................... F. A. Connley ........ .. 
Gaffney ................................. G. A. Thomas ...... .. 
Greer ..................................... D. M. Myers ........... . 
Landrum ............................... H .L. Davis ........... . 
Longtown .............................. Robert E. King ..... . 
McBee ··································•IC. J. James ............. . 
Pacolet .................................. R. H. Harrison ...... 1 
Pageland ............................... E. S. Charley ......... . 
Rock Hill ............................. H. M. Hailey ......... . 
Reidville ............................... J. M. Cox ............... . 
St. James ............................. T. H. Fisher .......... . 
St. Mark ............................... J. C. Martin ........... . 
Spartanburg ........................• J. F. Greene ........... . 
Spartanburg Ct. & Mis. . .... R. R. Williams ....... . 
Taylors Mission .................... A. Seegers ............. . 
Welford ................................ J. A. Murry ........... . 
York Station ·······················- A. ·p_ Jenkins ......... . 
-----------1---------
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........ = r-. <I) Q) 
mP. 
<I) 0 ;... r-. 
il-<~ 
"I• !' I I - I . Antioch ................................... W. F. Smith ............ $ 1470 $ 1070 $ 120 $ 160 $ 83 $ ........ $ 20 $ 15 $ 20 $ 1~ $ 1178 $ 492 13 10 53 108 10. 4 425 85 : 2 20 257 120 50 .•....•. 2 $ 3000 2 $ 1200 $ ...•.. : .. $ .......... $ .••.•.•••• $ .......... $ 
Blaney .................................... P. c. E. Hiddleston 1000\ 567 75 100 51 .......•.. 25 25 42 2 670 497 8 6 18 59 16 ........ 210 100 3 18 493 320 56 18 3 5ogo 1 5700 ............ 525 ........................ . 
Borden and Rock Hill ........... J. w. Williams........ 685 685 19 80 46 .......... 18 4 56 2 737 11J2 10 6 21 74 rs........ 99 81 3 2 14 120 95 .•..•..•..•••••. 2 20 0 ........ .............. .. ......... 36 33 75 
Camden ................................... B. F. Bradford....... 1550 1550 150 120 120 .......... 32 30 98 35 1735 65 7 ..... .. 5 130 10 7 567 ........ 11 1 12 211 112 29 41 1 20000 1 2000 ............ 2192 307 1500 
Camden Circuit ..................... A. H. Hayes............ 1850 1750 123 150 150 .......... 20 20 30 30 1950 100 15 25 65 40 23 ........ 563 80 5 2 16 4i5 325 33 ........ 2 4600 1 2000 ............ 500 ....................... . 
Lamar ..................................... J. T. Martin............. 1320 930 120 160 83 .......... 7 7 8 8 1028 467 ........ ........ 70 100 25 2 300 100 10 2 22 2 O 150 40 ........ 1 5000 1 2000 ............ 175 ....................... . 
Lamar Circuit. ....................... R. A. Cottingham... 1320 720 125 120 100 .......... 20 20 20 20 860 620 ........ ........ 53 35 153 ........ 153 150 19 2 15 150 120 15 8 2 12q0 ..................................................................... . 
Lynchburg .............................. Arthur Pouge......... 1600 1500 100 200 120 .......•.. 20 20 95 50 1690 225 20 · 5 24 125 15 ........ 312 ........ 10 3 21 182 116 .........•••.... 3 16000 1 1500 ............ ............ 200 ........... . 
Macedonia .............................. H. D. Woocl............. 808 808 .......... 50 30 .......... 10 10 35 25 873 30 ........ ........ 12 36 ........ , 4 50 6 1 1 8 78 60 ................ 1 10001 1 1500 ............ 160 ....................... . 
Mayesville ............................... A. L. McGill............ 1400 800 120 140 100 .......... 8 8 8 8 916 640 3 4 48 ........ 14 ........ 315 411 9 3. 18 200 120 10 16 2 30!0 I 2000 ............ ............ ............ 114 
Mechanicsville ........................ H. w. Williams....... 1600 1300 100 200 175 ...•...... 35 20 30 8 1503 362 ........ ........ 30 100 25 4 729 71 15 1 15 283 200 70 167 11 30 0 1 1000 200 200 ....................... . 
Mt. Zion ....................... · ......... A. W. Wright........ 1100 1000 150 120 76 .......... 24 ' 8. 76 16 1100 220 11 ........ 13 13 ........ 1 246 39 4 1 17 90 60 25 16 lJ 25 0 1 1000 ............ 36 ....................... . 
New Haven and St. Phillip ..... John W. Williams.. 455 455 .......... 35 24 .......... 15 5 12 ! 486 31 38 15 21 75 22 ........ 105 23 4 4 13 133 100 ................ 21 30 0 ........ .............. ............ 85 12 18 
Oswego ........................... : ...... ~ F. W. Anthon:r ......... 1400 1100 .......... 160 152 .,........ 16 16 77 15 1283 370 28 ........ 36 36 38 ........ 498 47 6 2 14 200 150 40 ........ 21 1000 ..................................................................... . 
Rock Spring ........................... C. H. Dangefie.1d...... 500 200 .......... 35 20 .......... 10 d" 10 4 227 328 ........ ........ 2 ........ ....•... ........ 60 ........ ........ 2 16 60 44 ................ 2/ 1000 ..................................................................... . 
Shiloh ..................................... W. M. Davis............ 1040 755 40 140 128 .......... 25 10 75 10 903 377 5 7 31 60 5 1 400 50 5 2' 15 160 95 84 ......... 21 20@0 1 1000 ............ 300 ....................... . 
st. James ............................... F. w. Vance.......... 600 515 50 60 60 .......... 15 5 30 14 594 111 22 23 25 ~5 23 1 175 10 ........ 1 7 75 65 ........ 25 ~) 20~0 .......• 
1 
............. , ,........... 75 1 150 150 




.oo 70 ................ iJ 20~0 ........ .............. ............ 200 ....................... . 
St. Matthew ........................... D.F. Moss................. 1000 900 6q 120 120 .......... 20 25 72 35 1075 lt2 42 14 18 80 45 8 390 31 7 2 15 8f 125 35 ........ 2j 30001 1 1800 ............ 150 125 ........... . 
Sumter .................................... R. L. Hickson......... 2000 2000 200 200 200 .......... 54 27 126 54 2281 99 18 ........ 52 227 35 6 675 175 14 1 31 380 260 60 65 lj 30060j 1 5000 ............ 250 200 ........... . 




5Q0 ........ ....••..•••... ............ ............ 60 298 
Wateree .................................. G. B. Tillman ........ ., 1800 1800 ......•... 120 120 .......... 25 26 84 84 2079 .......... 6 14 68 54 20 ........ 354 ........ 5 2 14 200 125 ........ ........ 45q0 1 1151) 150 100 ....................... . 
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125 4 6 $ 10 
100 1 2 ........... . 
150 3 2 ........... . 
320 ········ 6 .......... .. 
95 4 35 ···········• 
50 1 3 40 
6 3 ...•.... l .......... .. 
200 4 1 40 
130 ........ 2 ........... . 
148 2 l· ........... . 
75 6 3 40 
13 6 3 36 
100 1 1 ...........• 
147 3 3 ........... . 
12 3 2 ·········--· 
25 3 ........ 3 
100 s........ 17 
40 3 ................... . 
60 6 11 ········----
600 6 20 6 
5 ........ 1 ........... . 
7 5 6 2 ··········--
2 0 2 3 ·········-··· 
15 1 3 ........... . 
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• 1222001 Beaufort. .................. L. G. ,Gregg .............. $ 23302 $ 17606 $ 1310 $ 2748 $ il231 $ .......... $ 246 $ 11•:2 $ 776 $ 1Z8 $ 20094 $ 6888 430 238 418 634 401 15 5566 648 128 58 338 2426 1659 296 199 61 $ 11 $ 19800 $ .......... $ 4687 $ 750 $ 2072 $ 1296 60 49 $ 425 
Bennettsville ............ W. s. Thompson...... 26490 23036 2510 2715 2404 ............ 493 22J. 788 228 26991 4598 279 214 376 658 661 30 5757 79-7 166 42 398 3417 2012 4,53 183 43 184200 18 36700 50 3727 857 3171 2351 36 58 188 
Charleston ................ A. R. Howard.......... 24240 20181 1710 2606 2573 ............ 249 244 730 606 23828 44.50 243 100 437 790 256 .29 5419 557 161 64 323 2586 1765 185 68 60 233400 9 18000 ....•....•.. 6640 1470 962 3917 48 52 366 
Florence ................... R. F. Harrington.... 26365 22581 2050 2742 2552 ............ 248 217 734 308 26668 4431 254 107 444 722 372 54 6860 712 158 46 407 4235 2799 554 360 46 167660 11 27200 626 10864 3326 4902 1815 61 61 902 
Greenville ................. J. E. C. Jenkins...... 18496 17010 1740 1803 1674 ........... 229 124 :;44.3 143 18911 2020 131 123 163 173 161 43 3958. 509 89 48 331 2575 1789 395 311 45 z?.6750 12 17850 1612 4442 3798 8886 2662 37 84 839 
Orangel11irg .............. J. B. Taylor............. 22205 18319 1100 2099 2017 ............ 337 169 oll> 214 20724 4404 414 175 48"5 599 · 444 18 5561 870 133 44 343 3297 1875 215 73 44 160575 6 14200 3051 4244 466 1100 1515 58 48 393 
Spartanburg ............. L. W. Williams........ 21585 18016 2408 2613 2445 150 3418 193 815 449 21386 4638 201 150 279 375 268 8 3882 667 90 53 336 3249 1930 268 144 50 218800 22 87550 2565 3752 1 3128 2100 2057 37 90 752 
Sumter ..................... A. G. Townsend...... 25998 21210. 1554 2554 2029 ............ 442 316 1078 ·479 24079 6047 258 134 695 1469 520 42 6936 1219 146 44 342 4827 2900 541 346 39 117400 15 28850 850 'i999 1087 2155 2658 67 110 192 
--------1----+-----1---1---'1---1---1---1---1---1•---1•---1•-------l·---1---l•--l·--l·--l--l--ll----J---l7--l·--l•-----i~---1--1--1----1--1----1------------1---1----1---1---1---
This year's Total..... $188681j$157985J$143821$19880 $179!5 $ 1501$ 26101$ 16271$ 58741$ 2455J180671 $3~3761221011241132971522012983 23914393915979110541 389 2818 26111 16629i2£1071684 388•$1430886 104 $250150 $ 8153 i43365 $14880 $25347 $17271 404 562 $ 4057 
Last year's Total.... $184541)$155221~$141'82 $20013 $17562 $ 111 $ 2527lf 1833 $ 7650 f 3181$177089!$376~ 1900i1010 2938 4650 2347 214!4,2755 57851~06! 394 2725 25875 16211·23011165 393 $1434210 103 $236090 $ 3645 $38;;71 $14604 $39018 $1390~ 434 702 $ 5816 
Increase................... ~ 41401$ 17641$ 2001············1·$ 3631$ 391$ f31············1············1············ $ 3582j············1 3101 2311 359j 5701 6361 2511184, 1941······e·1c·······1 93/ 236 413 606 519 ........ ................ 1 $ 14060 $ 4508 $ 4984 $ 276 ............ $ 3369 ..........................•• 
Decrease.................. . ....................................... $ 133 .....•.............................. $ 206 $ 1776 f 726 ............. $ 4193 ..... ~ .......... ········1········ ........ ........ .....•.... ......•. 62 5 ........ ~ .......•............... _ .. j........ 5 $ 3325 .....................................•.................... $ 3671 ............ j 30 160 $ 1759 
REV. FREDERICK T. KENEY, D. D., L. L. D. 
Resident Bishop of the Atlanta Area 
Cox-Carlton, 683 Peachtree St., N. E. Atlanta, Ga. 
. .f 
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